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Harvard's Distinguished President Emeritus In

Hawaii with Conclusions RcacIied--"Exem- pt

Private Property From War Seizure"

"The chief contributory cause to
world peace would bo the adoption by
the nations of the policy followed by
the United States for more than a hun-c- f

red years; that of exemption from
seizure of private property on the high
seas In time, of war. If universally
adopted it would be a long step to-

ward disarmament."

Standing on the deck of the Siberia,t 1 A I V-- lmk une nMu ner way inruugn v"7 1

channel this morning. Dr. Charles W.
Eliot, president emeritus of Harvard,
trustee of the Carnegie Peace Founda-tio- n,

and emisxary of education and
international Intercourse under the
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DR. CHARLES IV. ELIOT

sweeping plan of yorld-wid- e amity
projected by the Peace Fund, summed
up the observations of a globe -- gird ling
trip in the above sentence.

"There la lto disposition toward dis-

armament among the nations of the
Far East at present," continued Dr.
Eliot. "The campaign of peace-mus- t

m
Fourteen Attend Meeting

Declaration of Faith Is

The progressive Partjr of Hawaii
was fonncTly launched - today when
Honolulu men held a meeting at noon
at the offices of A. L. C. Atkinson snd
adopted a : : declaration of faith" to
be announced to the voters, and resi-
dents generally of the territory.

Georgo P. ThIelen'Jst saved the
new movement from bevSg launchet
with' thirteen members. ;, He came in
l?te and stopped the hoodoo. Those
present were:

Former "Governor George R. Carter,
A. U C, Atkinson, Prof. H. M. Dallou,
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. be a campaign of education, and it wil
take time to. work out the many com
plicated problems. There should be a
fuller submission of all Internationa
disputes to The Hague Tribunal.

"Ah regards the exemption from
seizure of private property on the high
seas, it is easy to see how this would
reduce the' armament of the nations.
Why does England maintain a navy
of 6uch enormous proportions? Simply
because she is dependent on the outside
world for all her, foodstuffs anS raw
material, and must defend this BUpply
In case of war with a strong navy. Ja
pan, is In much the same position as
England as to this source of supply.
Exemption from seizure would have to
be reached by a binding international
agreement that -- would be enforced by
all the nations in case of war between
any two or more."
The Peace Foundation.

Dr. Eliot Is the first of the men-o- f

note .to be chosen as peace emissaries
to the world under the plans of the
Carnegie Peace Foundation of $10,000,-00- 0.

The foundation is divided into
three main branches, each. with a defi-
nite sphere of activity toward the com-
mon end.- - ' The firsts section.. Is for the
study, and possible improvement and
modification of international law;; the
sei-oh- a f0t ttie study .of --the economics
of, war, applied to the 'civilized
world; ihe third istoprpmote educa-
tion ;and 'international intercourse. It
is this third arm of the service of peace
that Dr. Eliot Is attached to. and since
November 7 last - he has - been on a
world tour Investigating conditions and
paving the way for better understand-
ing and better friendship between the
nations. . " -

"

It is to the Far East that Dr. Eliot
has looked for' results on the present
trip Three months In Ceylon, and the
rest of the time in China and Japan,
have given him a clear insight into
social and economic conditions of these
countries, calculated to make his ob-

servations of lasting value to the cause
which lie represents.

"The wars of conquest are over,' said
Dr. Eliot. "It is wars over Interna-
tional differences xt opinion that are

(Continued on Page 8)
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Atkinson Goes to Chicago A

Adopted.

C. G. HeizefrKeorge P. Thielen, C. J.
Falk, Prof. Taggart of the College of
Hawaii, Apawi Manuwal, J. F, Bowler,
Arthur Mackintosk, M. L. Heen, C. F.
Peterson, Edward L. KauaL and David
KalauokalanI, Sr. Mr. Carter as chair-
man of the provisional committee of
five was chairman and Prof. Ballou
secretary.

No change of importance was made
In .the progriessive principles as drawn
up and read to the meeting. They
were taken up. section by section andl
aiproved"

The meeting decided that A. L. C.
Atkinson should go to Chicago to se-

cure represerjtation, if possible, for
Hawaii in the Progressive convention
la August Atkinson leaves on the
Siberia this afternoon.

The Progressives win go ahead with
organization work, drawing up patty
rules and outlining a skeleton plan of
formation.

The statement embodying the pro
gressive principles as adopted today
was stated by Chairman Carter as not
embodying all of them. Some matters
have been talked ocer, but not yet
yet agreed upou. As adopted today,
the statement siys:

The Provisional Committee beg to
report , that they met under instruc-
tion and concluded to proceed to ad-
vance the interesl of a Progressive
party by an attempt to secure repre-
sentation for Hawaii in the Chicago
convention and' in the newly organs
ed National Committee. With ".this; in'
view the treasurer was instructed to
secure the" necessary funds, and the
chairman - to communicate with Pro-
gressives throughout the Islands.

(Continued on Page 4)
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1912, by A.-R- . Gurrey, Jr..vThft picture vyva ,Ukn..:: daring JastiSsitttWayiwhiwaf feventuarty::w on ;iy Oahu8 to ,7. The score, as
shown- - by the' board in the background, was to-- S iri' favor of the invaders, when the "camera was snapped, and Oahu was "defendinV the Makal
Ooal. -- The action shows hot scrim-mag- e near the home flo,-;-l line, with both sides making desperate, attempt to get possession of the ball. On
the extreme left, of tiie picture is Harold Rice, the Maui No. 2. Next is David Fleming, Maui back, who Is trying to gist in backhander toward the
goal, posts, and Is being ridden off by Sam Baldwin, Oahu's No. 1. Frank Baldwin is --just behind the scrimmagers, ready to jump towartf
the ball, which ever way it is knocked. On the right are Harold Castle and Arthur Coi.fr.s (in HelmetJ; in full gallop after the flying sphere. This
picture Is one o: remarkable series made last Saturday by A. R. Gurrey, Jr.
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Secretary Will Leave for Hawaii the Moment Congress Ad-

journs Will Consult Governor and Delegate Kalaniana-ol- e

on Arrival. W-'-- "?,'rr:v::-:;-

FROM

FIGHT WAS WON

(Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondence
"By C. S. ALBERT.

WASHINGTON, D: July 11. "1
will leave forHonolulu the minute
Congress adjourns. will make an in
vestigation of land conditions and oth
er matters in accordance with the in
structions givn' by the President.
am much interested in pending legis- -
ation of importance to my department

and can not go to Hawaii until the
present session of Congress ends." '

Such'was the statement made to the
Star-Bullet- in correspondent by Secre
tary FJsher, who was some months ag

PALHECO, BACK

THIS HOW SUGAR

Democratic Delegate Gives In
side History of Clever Vic-

tory for Hawaii

M. C Pacheco. delegate from Hawaii
to the Democratic national convention

t Baltimocp, arrived home today on
the Oceanic liner Sierra.

How the Hawaiian delegation waged
winning fight against the adoption of
f ree-suir- ar nlank in the party plat

form is told bv Mr. Pacheco from the
interestinsr point of view of an "insid
er," for he was a member of the com
mittee on rules. He comes back de-

claring, like a good Democrat, that
Hawaii outrht to vote the local Demo
cratic ticket, and is pulling hard for I

McCandless.
In sreaking this morning of his trip.

Mr. Pacheco said:
"I have traveled considerably since
left Honolulu on June 12. I visited

Chicago, Baltimore, Washington. New
prk. Coney Island, Buffalo, lagara
'alls. Kansas City: Mo., and Salt Lake

City, but am glad to be back home,
"The Hawaiian delegates to the Dem

ocratic national convention have done
their full duty towards the .Territory
of Hawaii in preventing a free sugar
plank from being inserted in the Dem
ocratic national platform. It is now
ud to the voters of the Territory to
perform their duty in protecting our.
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BALTIMORE,

detailed by President Taft as. special
commissioner to investigate the ad-

ministration of Governor Frear and re-

port regarding the -- expediency of his
reappointment for another term. He
insists that the Inquiry will be made
as originally planned.: He will consult
;ifter reaching Hawaii with Governor
tYear and Delegate Kalanianaole, seek-
ing to sift the divergent opinions en-

tertained py each.
It is known that Secretary Fisher

favors the renaming of Governor Frear,
ut declares he is open to conN'iction."

chief industry by voting for the Dem-
ocratic nominee for Delegate to Con-
gress 1. 1. McC'andless. .:;.
'''.'."There'-is- not the least doubt in my
mind but tha't Woodrow Wilson will be
elected to the presidency of the LThited
States next November. It is also
Certainty that the next Congress will
have Democratic majority in both
House and Senate.. UnxJer: these cir-
cumstances, it is the, duty of the Ha-

waiian electorate to support the man
who is compromised to reasonable
protection on sugar, not only because
he is in duty bound to "defend any sud-
den attempt to entirely eliminate the
tariff on sugar, but, because he will be
in harmony, with the ail ministration and
the majority in' Congress.

"It was only by the wisest discretion
and diplomacy, that we succeeded in
preventing free sugar plank from the
Democratic national, platform.; With
Champ Clark in favor of free sugar,
and Ollie James, the permanent chair-
man of the convention, also outspoken
in its favor, it took, careful maneu
vering to combat these powerful influ-
ences. ' Mr, Harry Irwin, as. member
of the platform committee, worked like

Trojan to keep out the free sugar
plank. As member of the committee
on. rules worked for change in the
order of business which appealed to

(Continued on Page 2)
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Chief of Bureau of Yards and Docks Declares Plans for Ex-

tension of Drydock Will Be at Standstill Until Congress
, Appropriates Money for Improvements.

That further plans for the exten-
sion of the Pearl Harbor drydock will
be at a standstill until Congress ap-
propriates money . for the Improve-
ments, and that up to the present
time the naval appropriation tin is
Indefinite, is the news brought by
Rear Admiral Homer Stanford, chief
of the Bureau . of Yards and ' Docks,
who arrived on the Sierra this morn-
ing; .Admiral Stanford, who holds
down one of the biggest administra-
tive jobs in the navy, was appointed
chief of bureau about six months ago.
He is considered one of the most com-
petent and progressive of the navy
civil engineers, holding the rank of
commander in his corps when ap-
pointed to the office which carries hi3
present rank. . '

Admiral Stanford's visit to Honol-
ulu- at this time is considered ex-
tremely significant, in View of the im

FUND FOR PUIit

KEEPS GROWING

The Duke Kahanamoku fund keeps
growing fast The Star-Bullet- in has
received well over two hundred dollars
in subscriptions,' and , hundred."? more
are being secured on lists, now circu- -
lated. The Advertiser reports one hun-
dred dollars in one list turned in.

The Star-Bullet- in received the fol-

lowing donations over the week-en- d:

Friend ... . . ... . 25.00.
William Makaena .. .... ... ,y. . 2.00
Ye Liberty Theater Employes .'.';- 7.00

34.00
Previously acknowledged ...182.75

Total to date ....... ... . .? 16.75

The liberty. .Theater orchestra c.n- -
; ployes sent in the following: .

j Paul K. Tallet .......... ....J1.00
! Lister Smith . . ..... . . .... .. ... .. 1.00
Charles P. Kaleikoa 1.00
John Amasiu, . 1.00

I
Henry K. Heanu ... .. ... . . . . . . . . 1.00

j Kalani Peters . . . . . , . . . 1.00
v em JL. Bailey . . .... .. . t ...... . 1.00

$7.00

!

v
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portance of the Pearl Harbor work
to the broad defensive; scheme of Ha-
waii. He will thoroughly familiarize
himself with the conditions here, so
as to understand the problems thai
find their way back to Washington
from time to time, and .his coming is
thought to mean much for the pro-
gress and success of the new naval
base that is intended to be the key to
the Pacific. -

. . ,
"

No Money Available.
"I received a cable this morning

stating that the appropriation bill
was still In conference," said Admiral
Stanford to a Star-Bulleti- n reporter.
"Until the question of finances is
settled we will take no action toward
determining the compensation for the
contractors for the drydock extension
or for the changes' in specifications.

(Continued from Page 3)
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ALIVE VITH DEER

That some of the best deer Y
- Hins

In the --world is to be found on the
island of Molokai, is the opinion of
Attorney-Genera- l Alex. LIndsey,' Jr.,
who returned yesterday from that
island, where he has been enjoying a
summer vacation.

"I shot one myself, saw at least
fifty, andu other members of the par-
ty killed them so frequently that we
had venison whenever we wanted It,r
he says. " .'" ;.-

While the Territory- - does not exact
a heavy hunter's license, the hunting
is permitted only during certain sea-
sons of tlje year, and the hunters
must have the permission of the plan-
tation owners. Lindsay was the guest
of George Cooke, in charge of the
American Sugar Company's planta-
tion, or ranch. Very little sugar is
now grown on the place, and the own-
ers have turned their attention to the
raising of cattle and sbeep, having
shout 5,000 head of each.

The Attorney-Genen- l turned cow-
boy, helped handle Lhe herds' and
sido laag pijMinrc cours

e . o
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Progressive Democrats in Sen-

ate and House Democrats
Are Apart

'', - t AssoeiatPd Tress Cal)! 1

WASHINGTON, D, C July C2. It is
believed that a substitut for lh C ; m --

ocratio fre sugar bill wiirfc pass: J
next Saturday by tha Senate."

- The Progressive Democrats amc::?
the Senators have agreed to support a
rate of 1.72 cents on refined sunr, aboi
ishlng the dirferentii and the Dutch
standard. It is said that the Housa
will not accept th i. plan.

j U m v .J

- Associated Press Cal I J ' 1

HAMBURG, CerJufy 1 Du'o
Jr. ofvHenoiulu, Wir.r.tr cf

the world' 1CQ-met- er twimminj c!".:n-pionship.- at

the Olympic clrit3 t:.'v
tet a new record for the ciiit.----? ii a
meet here in which rr'-- y

Olympic athletes '.-.-;: --j:J. K:
moku ewapi.the 1C3 met:-- 3 n c .j r-i- n

ut and one-fift- h oFa esccr, J, tr::'.i.-- 3

hia own world's record cf one U

two and two-fift- h seconds est at Ct::k.
holm in a heat of the champicr-hi- p

race.
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Associated Pres Cable
SEATTLE, Wash July 22-Feder- aI

Judge C. H. Hanford, who is under f re
for alleged .drunkenness -- on the bench
and corrupt private life', has wired his
resignation to President Taft. He said
the cause was illness.

ILLIN0AS GOVERNOR
-

. - STICKING WITH TAFT
' b -

- SPRINGFIELD, UU July-2- 2. Gov. C.
S. Deneen . has informed a commitee

five Progressives appointed to as
certain his position that he would sup
port Taft, as he considers him the
regular nominee. . ,

DARR0V-TRIA- L HALTED
' Associated Press Cablel

6LOS ANGELES, CaU July 22 The
Darrow trial has been halted by the
illness of a juror. The thirteenth man,
however, is .available. J

1 e

HIL0 BALL GAMES

, fi peclal Star-Bulleti- n Aerogram J

HILO, Hawaii, July 22. In the
baseball games here yesterday, Ha-
waii beat the Japanese team 5 to 3,
and the Chinese took the measure of
the All-Whit- es 9 to 4.

COSTS YOUNG 'WOMAN
$3 FOR DANCING BEAR CAT

,

It cost Sara Kin, a Hawaiian, Just
13 and costs to dance the "bear cat"
with her husband last night, although
her husband, being, a swifter runner
than his wife, did not appear at all to
answer to the; charge. The.terpsicho-rea- n

exhiiition whs held aout 3 o'clock
last niht in front of the Central Union
church.

When the police arrived upon th
scene, the pair were hard at it, urged
on by an admirin audience of fifty
people, which rapidly disposed upon,
the arrival of the detectives. When
Sara was arralcned before Judge llon-sarr- at

thi morning she pleaded "drunk-
enness.

The two daughters of Sun Yat Sen,
accompanied by Miss Kai Chun, feTac--t

d the Liberty theater with their pres-

ence last Saturday night.
' 1 --

;

Pa Embrace me, Thora. Reginall
has asked your hand In marriage.
Thora But I don't want to leave
mother, pa. Pa Oh. never mind that.
Take her along" with you.



Shipping
FILIPINOS AND CHINESE DO

BATTLE ON

Five hundred Oriental steerage pas-

sengers, who swarmed the lower
decks of the Pacific Mail liner Si
leria, were Involved in a battle, early
last evening, which, before the dis-
turbance .was quelled through the
cool-beade- d action of the little band
of American officers resulted in sev
cral bruised heads and bodies, and at'
the same time created all kinds of
excitement for the small list of cabin
passengers. j

Filipinos, to the number of nearly,
two hundred, enroute from the Phil-
ippines to the sugar estates of Hawaii
are characterized by officers In the
Siberia as the direct cause of the
trouble that "served to spread the riot
call to all portions of the ship, as the,
vessel ncared the Hawaiian Islands.

Despite all efforts towards mam- -

taining a segregation of Filipinos
and other Asiatic races, the little
brown brothers are charged with hav--

ing disobeyed the regulations, and
found their way Into the portion of
the steamer reserved for the Chinese
and Japanese. It was not long be- -'

lore a irec ngnt was in progress. me
efforts of the officers were directed
towards disarming the Filipinos of
the long, murderous fan knife, gen-
erally found In the possession of every
rative in the Philippines.

Blows rained, and for a time it is1

SIBERIA'S DECKS

declared that it looked as if much Shipyard, where hundreds of workmen
blood would be shed before the dis-- swarmed over the decks arid in the
turbance was quieted down. The l owelry of the vessel, the Oceanic
trouble Is said to have started over liner Sierra went into commission,
a Very trivial matter. The Siberia and arrived .at Honolulu early .this
"while carrying a small list of cabin morning to all intents andpurposes
passengers, left Yokohama with al-- a new ship.
most a record number of steerage! The Sierra is now placed on a par
travelers, 330 of whom left the llncrjwith the Sonoma and the Ventura,
at Honolulu. The old favorites among the officers

The steerage passengers for this will go much farther and. tell the
port included 2 Koreans, 29 Russians,' traveler that the Sierra has the two
103 Japanese, 13 Chinese, and 181
Filipinos. l

Cabin passengers for this port num-
bered 9, with 10 in the second class.

The through list includes 33 cabin,
t

20 Kpcnnd class and 325' Asiatics. t

Captain Zcedcr reported a tine trip in the Oceanic fleet. Each vessel IS

across -- the big pond, the time being pronounced by its little family of of-

fline days and ten hours from Yoko-- fleers to be the best ever, and some-hara- a

to Honolulu. , . ' (times "the discriminating traveler is
Purser Mosc" Hunt reports 3S2 tons hard put to decide the absorbing

general Oriental cargo for Honolulu, question to the satisfaction of all con-th- e

consignment Including shipments cerned. The Sierra has experienced a
of matting, wine, Japanese and Chi- - number. of Important changes during
nese provisions, mlsQ,6jlk,,a otal.of the brief period of idleness. ; The ves-640- 7

packages. v jsel is much better fitted than before.
The Siberia is carrying six thou--. Two " shorter but more business-lik- e

and tons through freight, and it Is funnels add much to the contour of
considered a very valuable cargo, with the liner. Better oil-burni- ng facilities
extensive-shipment- s of silk and tea. re installed. All

t
cabins were gone

The liner was diverted to Keelung.' over, and are now in first-clas- s con-Formos- a,

on the voyage, where much dition.
w nlarod aboard for the main-- ' Purser "Tom" Smith, looking at

a por- -

Considerable Califor-ih-A

and ho Tom
vcsscl reached Yokohama, two Fili--

rinos were sent ashore for hospital
treatment I

. . 1- at a.
Aii oriental mail 01 is Dags was.

received.
The Siberia will be dispatched for

San Francisco at four o'clock this
aitemoon, taking In the neighborhood
of eighty cabin passengers from Ho- -

nolulu to the coast.
A late mail for the mainland be

dispatched in the vessel. ' -

The liner arrived here this. morning
with a total of 737 passengers on
board. : . I

. .
.

Wllnnlan frnm Sound Port ThU Aft-- P.
:

noon.
Bringing a lrxge general cargo of

merchandise and extensive shipments
of .lumber for discharge at Honolulu, J

Port Allen, Kaanapall and
Hilo, the Matson Navigation steamer
UllnnLin U ovimvoIpI in annftnr nff tKp

tllVMiMIt lav J ' - V V V f J v mm. v
port this afternoon. The vessel
be brought to the upper railway wharf ;

"for 'discharge. ;

fca .

Hall Made Special Trip. i

The steamer W. G. Hall made a spe--
cial trip from Kauai ports arriving
here yesterday' w ith 5000. sacks sugar, j
shipments of chickens, vegetables, i

cocoanuts. empty , drums and 33 pack--1

cges sundries.
The puner reports the following

sugar awaiting shipment -

uliu P. 11.909 sacks, G. F. C245,

Mikahala In With Live
Live stock in variety to the extent

that the decks resem.bled barn yard,
arrived in the steamer Mikahala from
Mjolokai. Maiii and Ianai jxrts.

l'he freight list 25 head
of cattle, 20 cords of firewood. 100
cases of honey, 93 pigs boxc.3 chick-
ens, 5 cases eggs "

and' 120 packages
sundries. .

. .a I A I

Big wrgovn xnc n.
Three thotisand tons matnlr nd i

freicht was stored board the big I

vn unon the arrival of that vessel ;

" i

at port of Honolulu yesterday aft-
ernoon. '

The Alaskan is back from voyrge
over the trans-Pacifi- c triangle, bring-
ing cargo tranrhipped at Salina Crur,
also consignments of merchandise sup--

Ran nipco. San Francisco and .

ITTfl

CffTc- - Kng Street, opp. Union Grill

son, who will return to the east coast
of the United States.

Captain Hillman is but thirty-on- e

years old and has been with the com-

pany four years, having workea up
from the rank of third officer.

First Officer H. C. Hulburt, who was
formerly second officer, was promoted
to his' rank at the same time
that Captain Hillman took his v?tep,
as did Second Officer . Kusseu, wno
.was formerly third officer.

H onoluiu Back With Sugar.
Taking a quantity of sugar and mo-

lasses in bulk, the Mctson Navigation
steamer Honolulan came into the har-
bor this morning after a call at Ka-

bul ui. Maui." The Honolulan a to sail

mornln the advertised sailing hour
having been . fixed for ten o'clock.
CaRtje tnd Cooke, the agents, for the
jiner, report a full booking of cabin
passengers for the coast,

, t mm -

NER SIERRA

A NEW SHIP

After seven weeks at a Frisco

sister ships backed off, dry dock
and struggling for headway when it
comes to steadiness, sumptuousness
in fittings, and the management of
the cuisine.

There is Intense rivalry these days

Semite, he renewed acquaintances
with the scenic delights to be found
at Tahoe. The well known purser
a i..a11f J 4 t m V --Tf 1 4 V OT A -aciuanjr littu time w ucci
bers of his family and his friends, an
event of much significance, In the
of a steamship man whose time at
uie lerminai pon is numeu iu uu.
few days and each one crowded with
a host of duties and detail.

Captain Houdlette was the motif
for a fine dinner given on board last
night, to which a large company of
passengers sat down as hosts,

Dr. L. U Leonhardt is a new sur--

jgeon on the liner, taking the place
Vacated by Dr. Nelson.

t. v. snaw is aiso a new man 10

the Sierra in capacity of wire-
less operator.

The Sierra was off quarantine at
daylight this morning bringing 76
cabin and 19 steerage passengers. The
fretell t for : Ilnnolilhl amounts to 3163- a a a. av v.-v-- -

tens and includes eleven automobiles.
. There are several very heavy pieces

of machinery' intended for the Hono- -

jlulu Iron Works, some of which weigh
fifteen tons each. A later mail from
the mainland amounting to 316 sacks
arrived in the vessel. .

Two uttle mites of children were
passenger8 in the liner, and are
brought here to meet their relatives,
The little folk were induced to dance
the Texas Tommy on last Friday

, h and following the exhibtion, a
ft nearly fifteen dollars was

lEterss while in the steerage received
the best ot care ana attention on tne
voyage.

The Sierra is scheduled to sail for
the coast at ten o'clock Saturday
morning.

One hundred cabin passengers have
been booked for Francisco.

MAKIKKI LOT SOLD.

A deed was recorded today from
Margaret Ushman. widow, to Stella

!

:v. r0fo L .;y.i
.c,! 1C,V:" "V""tiro craitnn t no rnncinpraunn being

$1250.

of the departure of T. Clive
Da vies for England, to remain until
nest year Circuit Judge Henry E.
Cooier today was apjwinted Alonzo

land. , v 'least ten years younger, spent
';

cholera was found at tion of the layover in touring
rnrmnsun nnrt. before t nia. The Genial viewed the Yo--

will

Kahului

will

at Hanama
L.

Stock

a

included

IS

the

present

the

life

the

f

San

Because
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WEATHER TODAY

Temperature 6 a.m., 7$ ; 8 a. m., 78 ;
10 a. m., 79; 12 noon, SI. ilinimum
last night. 74.

Wind a. m., velocity 8, direction
East; 8 a. m., velocity 7, direction
East; 10 a. m.. velocity 10, direction
Northeast; 12 noon, velocity 12, direc-
tion East. Movement past 24 hours,
1Q6 miles. '

Barometer at 8 a. ra.; 30.05. Rela-
tive humidity 8 a. m., 64. Absolute
humidity 8 a. ra., 6.f77. Dew-poi- nt at
8 a. m., 65. Rainfall, trace.

VESSELS TO AND

FROM THE ISLANDS

(Special Cable to Merchants'
Exchange.)

3Iondaj, Jolj 22.
SAN FRANCISCO Sailed, July 2,

1:30 p. m.; S. S. Enterprise for Hilo.
Arrived, July 21, S. S. Hyades,

from Hllo July IM-

PORT SAN LUIS Arrived, July 20,
S. S. Santa Rita from Kahului, July
11. -- v ::'y-r:--

PORT LUDLOW Sailed, July 20,
schr. Robert Lewers, for Honolulu.

TACOMA Sailed, July 21, S. S. Ar-
izona, for Honolulu.

WILLOPO HARBOR'- - Sailed, July
20, schr. Repeat, for 'Honolulu. .

S. S. Siberia sails for San Francisco
at 4 p. m. today; mail closes at 2:30
p.: m.'. i'r '

LAKE VIEW NO. 2
OIL COMPANY'S WELL

Stockholders of the Like View No.
2 Oil Co. received a postal card dated
July 12 this morning -- which contained
the following information:

"After fighting a gas pressure for
more than a. year, that has proved to
be one of the strongest in the Cali-

fornia oil fields, the officers ' and di
rectors of this compaey are glad to
announce to you that the field force
has at last formed a bridge above the
danger zone, has set a string of 6 1-- 4

inch casing above the; oil and gis, and
have cemented the same in. place. v

"It now becomes necessary to allow
the cement to harden and as soon as
if has thoroughly set, thus shutting
off the water ,the tools will be run
back Ino the hole, the cement "plug"
drilled out and the wel brought in."

REAR ADMIRAL ROSS
HERE ON TOUR OF WORLD

Rear Admiral Albert' Ross, s. N:,
retired accompanied by his daughter,
Miss Alice Ross,' arrived on the Sier-
ra this morning for a stay of several
weeks in Hawaii. Admiral and Miss
Ross are on a tour "of the world, which
they have had in contemplation ever
since the admiral's retirement from
active service in 1908, They will
leave for New Zealand and Australia
on the next Ventura, and after spend-
ing several months there will proceed
leisurely to the Orient and thence to
their home , in New York, by easy
stages.

Admiral Ross made quite a name for
himself as ; coramandant of the Great
Lakes naval stolon at North Chicago,
while it was In course of construc-
tion. On the trip down-- he entertain-
ed the Sierra passengers with an in-

teresting lecture on the Panama canal,
on which he is well posted. r

Phosphate Rock from the South Seas.
' The Norwegian steamer Prome-

theus has returned to Honolulu on
the third round trip from Makatea,
the vessel bringing a full shipment of
phosphate rock for the fertilizer man-
ufacturers at this port. The Phome-theu- s

left the phosphate fields on
July 7th, and experienced a fine trip
to the Hawaiim Islands. According
to the officers conditions in the phos-
phate mines in Makatea are prosper-
ing. There is an inexhaustible sup-
ply of phosphate on the island, which,
with Improvements made for a safe
mooring, could be shipped to all parts
of the world. At .present it is neces-
sary for a vessel , to moor to buoys
on the windward side of the coast
and in case of heavy weather the
vessel must put to set until the seas
calm. It is hoped that a small break-
water will be built to give protection
to vessels in case of storm.

EVENING SMILES.
"I see your wife has her hand in a

bandage. What is the matter?" "I set
a mouse-tra- p and put it in my coat

'pocket last night." -

STOCK R1ARKET

IS PARALYZED

Officials to Investigate Con-
duct of Private Institution

as Result of Death

After a fortnight of activity scarce-
ly equaled in two years, the stock mar
ket has been struck dead or next
thing to it. As the late rise in raw
sugar haa held, the only reason left
for this stroke of paralysis is the po-
litical one. Until there comes reas-
surance of the fate of the sugar tariff
at the present session of Congress
any revival of business in Hawaiian
securities will not be expected.

There are buying orders enough but
from people who look for lower prices
than holders will concede, and the
fact that there is no rush to sell for
anything the market will yield keep9
the situatioiuout of the panic class .
Asking prices down the line are Just a
shade above bids, while in several
cases bids are equal to, or only slight-
ly below, last sale quotations. So far
there is not what can be called a
slump in prices, as thesje are still gen-
erally above quotations of the last pre-
vious depression.

Oahu and Ewa are the only stocks
mer one and three-eight- hs down at 27
changing hands in today's list, the for-f- or

50 shares between boards and 5
shares at session, and" Ewa half a
point off at 31.75 for 20 shares be
tween boards.

(Continued from Page 1)

me as favorable to our cause. This
change In the rules of previous con-
ventions made the third order of bus-
iness of the convention, the. presenta
tion of candidates for President in-

stead of the adoption of the platform.
In other words, the committee on rules
recommended that the convention
choose the candidate for President be-
fore adopting the platform as done
heretofore. Having inside Information
that Mr. Wilson was personally oppos-
ed to free sugar, I supported this
change in the order of business in the
hope that Wilson would obtain the
nomination, in .which event the elimi-
nation of a free sugar plank "would be
a foregone conclusion, as the standard-bear- er

of the party would have consid-
erable influence in the construction of
the platform. This "conclusion on my
part was borne out by subsequent
events. This rule will also make It
impossible for the" presidential nominee
to hold joint debates with the platform,
as has been the unfortunate situation
in previous campaigns' V

'

SLAYER MAY "ESCAPE

LAW'S EXTREME PENALTY

Francisco Antone Mesquetta, who
killed a friend and injured the friend's
wife in an affray at the latter's home
on the evening of the Fourth of July,
may not be tried for murder in the
first degree. Judge Robinson an-
nounced this morning, wheh the pris-
oner was arraigned following the in-

dictment by the grand jury several
days ago, that the jury had expressed
some doubt as to whether Mesquetta
was guilty of first degree murder, and
that he mightT see fit to reduce the
charge before he enters his plea

'Wednesday morning.
Doubt is expressed as to whether

a first-degre- e charge should be made
because it is thought the assault was
not - premeditated. Leon Straus was
appointed counsel for ' the defendant
following the arraignment this morn-
ing.

W. F. MARTIN LEAVES
HYDR0GRAPHIC SURVEY

, : ;';: i ': : , V v

In a letter to Governor Frear the
director of the United States Geologi-
cal Survey announces the resignation
of W. F. Martin, who has been in
charge of the hydrographic survey in
the Territory. The director states that
a new official will be .appointed soon
as his successor, and, that meantime
Mr, Pierce, at present in active charge
of the work, will continue in that" ca-

pacity. I

n ''.
"I can , trace my descent for 500

years." "Sure enough," "Yes.: How
far can you trace your descent?" "Not
very far. But I never claimed to have
descended so far as you." ,

If you didn't read in Satur-
day's Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n:

May Bring More
City Play Grounds Wanted,
Boy Hurt In Peculiar Accident,
Waiahole Water Sale Postponed,
Local Trust's Big Loans,
Grand Jury Indicted Named,
Lahaina's Electric Plant,
Kahala Prowlers Bring Police,
Yacht Hawaii's Win Officially Re-

ported,
Honolulu Girl Robbed On Train, -

3I ARRIVED

Sunday, July 21.
Maui ports Mikahala, stmr.. a. m.
Kauai ports --W. G. Hall, stnir., a.

" :
ra.;--

M akatea Promet hcus. Nor. stmr.,
a. m.

Salina Cruz via San Francisco and
Sound iorts Alaskan, A. II. S. S., a.

Monday, July 22. -

Kahului Honolulan, M. N. S. S., a.
m. San

Francisco Sierra, .O. S. S., .a.
m.-- ':

., '. ;
;' J-

Hongkong via japan ports Siberia,
P. M. S. S.. a. m. : ' :'

I DEPARTED

Monday, July 22. :

Oahu ports J, A. Cummins, stmr.,
a. m. " ;

j PASSEXGEKS ARRIVED
; f

Per O. S. S. Sierra from San Fran
cisco For Honolulu: J. G. Ardeanu.
C. L. Asselin. J. C Darner, R. A. Bale-ste- r,

Mrs. Balester, Jas. Blaisdell,
Miss Ruth . Blodgett, A. B. Buffem,
Carl S. Carlsraith, Davis Carroll, Miss
Alice Child. Geo. Clarke. R. G. Curtis,
R. W. Dewing. Mrs. Dewing, J. Doag,
Jno. Elswick, E. G. Ely, Miss Frances
Frey, Chas. H. Gregory, Mrs. Walter
M. Giard and maid. WV W. Goodale,
V. W. Hampton, J. Hartraan, Miss
Grace Hayman, Miss Juanita Holmes,
S. G. Hinde8, Mrs. Hindes, Barrett G.
Hindes. Miss Ellen Hindes, B. E.
Hooper, Albert Horner, E. T. Hughes,
Mrs. A. Hymers, Ben Jacobson,
Mrs. M. O.Jennings, C. W. Jones,
Miss Marion Jones, Geo. E. Jurgen-sen- ,

Jas. A. Kerr, W. O. Kraft, J. Len-
nox, Miss L. L. Lathrop. W. A. Louls-san-;

R. C. Ly decker. E. McNamara,
Miss H. Needham, Mrs. M. E. Nelson,
Robt. Montgomery, H. Newman, R. G.
Norona, Mrs. A. T. O'Brien, M. C.
Pacheco, Mrs. W. L. Porter, F. Rlck-ert-.

Rear Admiral Albert Ross,; U. S.
N.', Miss Alice B. Ross, Dr. A. C. Roth-roc- k,

Mrs. Ellen Sexton, H. R. Stand-for- d,

U. S. N.. J. B. Stevenson, Adj.
Mary Storey, Dr. A. R. Thomas, Mr3s
Helen Ward, Miss V. Weeks, Jno.
West, Mrs. M. F. Wllhelm. Miss May
Wilson, Jos. E. Wiseman, S. M. Worth-Ington- ,

Mrs. Worthington, Master
Worthington, J. P. de Saussnn.

Per st. Mikahala, from Maul . arid
Molokal ports, July 21. D. Howard
Hitchcock, S. A. Campbell, A. Lindsay,
Mrs. Klmokea, W. H .Harris, R. Kip-
ling, Mrs. Kanehaker, D. Burns, J.
Jackson, R. P.' Quarles, A. K. Cath-car- t,

Miss M. Ayres, N. Sew, N. Kawa-kan- i,

J. A. Hughes, J. A. Lewis, A.
Gartley, Mrs. G. Watson, and 41 deck
passengers.

Per. str. W. G. Hall, from Kauai
ports, July 21. S. Sheba, H. Seeman,
S. Crawford, S. G. Cohn, O. Shilling,
Tang WTang, L. W. Branch, M. Nicholl,
Takenaka, Miss Phyliss Hlgglns, Mrs.
H. Prahula, Mrs. J. Cook Mrs. Mary
McAulton, Mrs. Hannah Thornton,
Mrs. W. Schilling: and two children,
Mrs. H. Meyers and child, and 18
deck passengers.

Per P. M. S. S. Siberia, from Hong-
kong via Shanghai and Japan ports,
July 22. For Honolulu : Dr. Charles
W. Eliot, Mrs. Eliot, Miss Ruth Eliot,
Miss M. R. Josin, Miss R. R. Josin,
Rodger Piece. Through: F. L. Bates,
Mrs. H. N. Whitford, Miss S. E. Ba-
ker, Mrs. D. C. Fox, W. V. McGee,
Mrs. W. V. McGee and amah, Miss
Alice M. McGee, Rev. E. W. Koons,
Mrs, E. W. Koons, Miss E. Koons,
Miss L. Koons, P. Amunzas, Dscho
Shu Lian, E . K . Frank, Miss A.
Frank, Miss F. Frank, Haon Chien
Ou, General Lan Tien Wei, J. J. Mc-

Namara, Mrs, E. Phillips, Master J.
L. Phillips, W. Poltrock, Miss B.
Prosch, Nand Singh Sihra, Mrs. E.
Condit-Smit- h, 'Miss S. Condit-Smit- h.

G. Takeda, Mrs. G. Taylor, Miss E.
M. Taylor, D. Voorhees, Walter Wey,
Yin Chuan Pong, C . E. Ilgenfritz,Rev.
Clay MacCauley-- . - ;

STRIP OF 13 ACRES
ADDED TO FT. ARMSTRONG

An executive order from President
Taft. adding the strip of land on the
makai side of the Fort Armstrong mil-
itary reservation to the fort, was re-

ceived by the Governor this morning
in the mail arriving on the Sierra. The
strip is about 200 feet wide, extending
the length of the reservation and out
to the reef. It is about 2887 feet in
length and contains approximately thir
teen acres. " ' '

That portion of the strip on which
the Territorial sewerage pumping sta-
tion and crematory are located is re-tain- eo,

however, to the local govern-
ment.-' " :

Everything1 in the printing line at
Slar-Hnlletl- n, Alakea street; branch,
Merchant street.

You Are

Fourteen Hours

Behind

The Times

HONOLULU QUARANTINE
FOR PEST EFFECTIVE

SACRAMENTO. July 13.
State Horticultural Commissioner I
Cook says the quarantine estab-
lished by the State at Honolulu
has resulted in keeplnc the Med-

iterranean fly out of this State.
Durh.v ;e few' weeks that in-

spection has been made at Hono-
lulu not a fly haa been detected
in the fruit shipped Into the
port at San Francisco. The quar-
antine will be continued, how
ever.

i '. v 4' "v $ 4

LENNOX PREDICTS

TOURIST TRAVEL

Imbued with the belief that a great
tcurlst travel to Hawaii in the fuure
is assured, John Lennox, president
and manager of the Sachs Dry Good t
Co., returned this morning by the
Sierra from a pleasure and buying trip
t. the States. Presentation of tne
"Bird of Paradise" play, Duke's swim-
ming feats, and the general distribut-
ion, of printed matter by the promo-
tion Committee, are the three causes
he gives for his opinion.

"Hawaii Is no longer somewhere out
on the China coast in people's minds,"
says Mr. Lennox. "Indeed ( it is
known that It Is easily accessible to
particular noticeable. Formerly on
trips to the coast, one often had to ex-

plain the geographical location of the
Islands. This time it was different I
account for the change ta the publi-
city secured from the "Bird of Para-
dise" play. Duke's slmmlng acd the
general wide distribution of promo-
tion literature. As a result of all this
I look for much travel to Honolulu in
the next few years."
' "Everywhere one finds literature

about the Islands, and everywhere toe
meets people who state their Inten-
tion of visiting Hawaii. This is true
as regards people in New York, or the
Colorado summer resorts, where 1

spent some weeks, as well as in Cali-

fornia."
Speaking of the presidential politi-

cal situation, Mr. Lennox's comment
was confined to the statement, "it is
chaotic." As to his personal opinion
or the results In November he refused
to be quoted, but added to his first re-
mark," "that there were lots of Roose-
velt supporters In Colorado and of
course In California." ;

"I had as successful a buying trip,
as I did a pleasant one. I was In New
York just at the right time to make
fall purchases and bought all the
stock needed for he store up until the
end of the holidays. Rome of the
goods which I purchasea have already
reached herj and the balance will b
coming, in different shipments, during
the next six mon ths. '

I PASSESGEES BOOKED X
Per str. Claudlne, for Hllo, via way

ports, July 26. Mrs. H. S. Ewlng and
daughter, Miss Mary Rodrlgues, Miss
A. Alexander, Mrs. E. J. Little, Mas.
H. E. Minvielle, Mrs. A. Mlnvlelle.

Per str. Kinau, for Kona and Kau
ports, July 30. Mrs. O. A. Moran, Miss
Aileen Jarrett, Geo. J. O'Neill.

.i a aga

"The Great Magician now is here,
the Mystifying Raymond." He Is. doing
business, although it Is of the tricky
sort, at the east end of the Liberty
heater, every evening, and ' the houso
Is crowded, even to the balcony win-dew- s,

every night. There will be a
change of Raymond's program to-

night. I
'

: ; -

Star-Ballet- in Ads, are Best Business
Getters. - ,;

W. C, PEACOCK & CO- -, LTD.

FAMILY TRADE

WINE AND LIQUOR MERCHANTS
Merchant. Near Fort

Lm- - .IY

FORNIA

I nuns; urn rm
AT THE PORT

The steamer Noean Is on the berth
to sail for Kauai windward ports at
o'clock this evening taktcg cargo and
mails.

A ctrgo of coaL Is reported to hat
left Newcastle, X. S. In the
schooner Kona, cestlned for Ahuklnl.
The vessel sailed on last Friday.

The Pacific Mail liner Persia, with
; a few layover passengers and a later
( mail is reported to have sailed from

San Francisco for Honolulu on-Satu-
r.

! dry afternoon. '

The American-Hawaiia- n freighter
Alaskan, now in port, will take 12,0
tons sugar and several hundred tons
pineapples and sundries at Island
ports before departure for Salina Crux.

j The Inter-Islan- d has posted the
steamer Iwalanl for dispatch for Ma-huko- na,

Kawalhae, and Kipahula at
! nooa tomorrow. The vessel Is to take
general, cargo and plantation supplies.

TRAWSPORTHAS

BUT LITTLE ROOM

Although the transport Thomas,
which sailed from Nagasaki July 22
fnr San PriinMvn l tnt known tf be
carrying any considerable boly of
troops, department headquarters hrre
K'lirai hAon rt I iA fhnf ' thrro will m

room on board for but six flrst-cla- s

passengers and four second class from
Honolulu to San Francisco.

It Is presumed that a hundred or so
civilian employes of tho Philippine gov-

ernment must be going home on thrir
vacations, despite the fact that there
Is a list of soldiers and officers h-- re

who are aawltlng transportation to the
Coast.

Orders were received this . morning
from division headquarters directing
that one baker from Fort Rugcr, one
from Schofleld Barracks and two cooks
from the barracks be sent to the Cook
and Bakers' School at the Presidio of
California for Instruction. , ,

Leave of absence for two months has
been granted to First Lieutenant Fred
A. Cook of the Second Infantry and
First Lieutenant It. M . Barton of the

L Fifth Cavalry:

Inter-Islan-d Sailings.
Three Inter-Islan- d steamers are list-

ed for dispatch tomorrow. The Iwa- -

lanl Is on the boards, to sail for Mo
hukona; Kawalhae,' 'KIpahulu and
ports at noon taking freight for tho
most part supplies Intended for Big
Island plantations.

The Mikahala for Maui, Molokal
end Lanal ports will depart on her.
regular run a$ five o'clock In the even- -

Irtrr fnllnurait l V : tha 'tmop Tv I n !J 11

for the Kaaa! ports, Tho Kinau la
taking a number of cabin and Fili-
pino deck passengers.

WAitfT S
LOST.

Chinese chow dog. Notify A. R. Rowat,
D. V. S., Phone 2123, and receive re-

ward. V 5294-- 6t

FOUND.

Bicycle. Owner can have same by
calling at 127 MUilani St. and prov-
ing ownership. 5234-l- w

FOR RENT.

Newly-furnishe- d cottage of six room-- v

Electric light, gas stove, telephoned
Crockery, cutlery and kitchen uten-
sils the best. Rent, $25 a month.
Party leaving for Coast. Address
Mathews, I486 Emma St., opposite thG
Colonial. , ; 5234-3- S

AUTO FOR 8ALE.

Briarcliffe model. Iozier car:
, good as new. "Tourist 232." Moana.
Hotel. 5234-- 3t

' . "".V

3 A,-' '-
-.
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HOTEL ST. FRANCIS
SAN FRANCisCO

AUTO BUS AND UNIFORMED REPRESENTATIVES MEET ALL
STEAMERS

NAMED AFTER THE PATRON SAINT OF THIS CITY, THIS
HOTEL EXPRESSES THE COMFORTABLE SPIRIT OF OLD CALI

HOSPITALITY.

EUROPEAN PLAN, FROM $2.00 UP
V UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF JAMES WOODS :
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Kitchen Cabinet,
Completely Outfitted

SEE OUR WINDOW FOR A BIG

DISPLAY OF KITCHEN

FURNITURE

Coyne Furniture Co.
Limited

If, there's one thing that does
not admit of any guessing it's
fitting
SPECTACLES and

EYEGLASSES
Our Spectacle Fitting is done

on the basis of knowing how
from start to Finish.

It's a success!

A. N. Sanford,
.OPTICIAN

Boston Building - Fort Street
. Over May,& Co.

TRY OUR

. '
, .' k-

"ILIMA Brand pencils green
wood, black lead are just right
for r general business use.

50c the doz.

Hawaiian News Co.
. Limited ,

YOUNG HOTEL BLDG.
v. , . . , ,

Dal 9

1HL.IL Oil cs

To help the "Duke" Fund, we
are selling hand-painte- d Postals
of "Duke in some of his swim-
ming and surf-ridin- g stunts.

10c Each
Entire proceeds to be turned

over to the fund.

Honolulu

Photo Supply Co.,
"Everything Photographic"

Hawaiian

Curios

Special Sale
IVeedoii's Bazaar

l. 1140 FORT 8TREET.
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In Hospital

Beaten By Intruder, Dies

Deputy Sheriff Rose is making an thorities stepped in and had Kapapio
investigation conditions at the Mi- - arrested. He was locked up at the
tamura hospital, a private Institution, police station late Thursday night
vhich jHtnnitted a drunken man to en- - and was held pending Mrs. Rosa's re-,--r

upon the premises and beat a covery.. The woman died Sunday
woman patient Just recovering from;

I an operation so severely that she
lied Sunday morning as a result. It is

charged, of the injuries received.
The alleged assault occurred last

Thursday night and wad perpetrated
by Kapapio, a drunken Hawaiian boy,
who was-permitte- to run riot about
ihe place for three-quarte- rs of an rour
and was not arrested until he had

: brutally beaten Mrs. Maria Rosa, who
had given birth to a child six hours
before.' .. .'..".
Attacks Two Girls. ) .

It was shortly after eight o'clock
uheji Kapapio, unchallenged, stag- -

(ron-- d into the building, which is a
private hospital under Japanese man-
agement. He immediately sought out
Helen Lio, a girl friend of his who
is in a convalescent condition.

He 's alleged to have "made him-- '
obnoxious to her and j when she

told him to leave, he became abusive
and slapped her several times acnm
the face. She fled and the native
staggered after her as rapidly as his
intoxicated condition would permit.

Meanwhile Helen had managed to
hide and the boy encountered Louise,
the daughter of Mrs. Maria Rosa. The
native had asked her where the Lio
girl had fled and when she made a
negative reply, he struck her across
the face. She ran away and then Ka-
papio caught sight of . Mrs. Rosa.
Drags Her from i Bed.

He made the same inquiry of Mrs.
Rosa and when he received the ans-
wer that she didn't know, he dragged
her from the bed and started to beat
her. She screamed with pain and
Manuel Rosa, the husband, entered,
and drove the boy from the room.
Rut the native returned immediately
Lnd managed to strike Mrs. Rosa an-

other vicious blow before he was sub
dued by the husband.

At this juncture, the hospital au- -

u

L
:'-;r:::--

--.. "-- 1

I X, .1 ULY 22, 1012.

of

morning' and the inquest will be held
this morning

Dr. ,T. Mitamura. proprietor of the
hospital, will be summoned to make
an explanation to why no precau-
tions are taken at the hospital to pre-
vent the patients from being attacked
by irresponsible outsiders.

HERETO

INSPECT

(Continued from Page 1)

If the bill .'goes through I will ask the
commandant here to appoint such a
board, and the questions can be de
cided.".

Admiral Stanford is well satisfied
with the progress of the Pearl Har
bor werk from legislative stand-- "

point. .';-. ',.
....

"The work in Hawaii is getting an
absolutely square deal in Washing-
ton," he' said. "I think that the com-
mittee members of both houses, and
Congress as a whole, realizes the im-
portance of naval development in the
Pacific, and that they consider our
estimates and requests ' as just and
reasonable. It i3 .not the Pearl Har-
bor items that is holding up the ap-
propriation bill."

, President S. G. Hinds, of the San
Francisco Bridge Co., contractors for
the drydock, also arrived this morn-
ing. He talked the situation ... over
with Admiral Stanford on the trip
down, and undoubtedly there will be
several ; conferences as to drydock
construction within the next few'
weeks.

.
- -- . ..' ,;:

To Examine : Work. ' j

The work of pouring concrete into!
the second section of the drydock.!
which was to have been started yes-
terday, has been put off until tomor-
row, so that both the "Y and D" chief
and Mr. Hinds can be on the spot
when the operation Is resumed after
the long delay. ;

Admiral Stanford passed through
Honolulu in 1S99 on his way to the
Philippines, but has ' never made an
extended stay here, and has never
seen Pearl Harbor. His appearance
bears out his high reputation for ef
ficiency minus red tape. He. was en- -

litiea 10 the full honors of flag rank l

when he called at the naval station j

t his morning, but specially requested
that they be omitted. Admiral Stan- -

ford is alone on his present trip, hav -

ing left his family on the coast. lies
is staying at the Moana.

ANSWER JO CHARGES
.. IN FEDERAL COURT

'
I

, Gordon Roberts, arrested several J
uays ago uy ieaerai Oincers on
charge of "white slavery" was arraign-
ed this morning. Attorney Leon
Straus was appointed his counsel and
defendant is given until Thursday
morning to enter plea, his bond mean-
time having been set at $1000.

Sunjaro and Okata, indicted also by
the federal grand jury, on a charge of
conducting an illicit distillery, both
entered a plea of guilty. They will be
sentenced Thursday.

James F. Fisher, accused of aiding
in the smuggling of opium, was ar-
raigned and given until Thursday to
enter plea. Attorney Straus was ap-
pointed counsel for the defendant.

William Joseph Hokuloa pleaded
guilty to the indictment for bigamy
and will be sentenced Thursday.

Mary Williams and John Alapai,
Doh indicted by the federal grand ju-
ry last week,' were found to be serv-
ing sentence In the county jail on oth
er charges. Bench warrants will be

!

Issued for. them upon their discharge
from jail at the completion of the
present terms, and they will then be
arraigned on the federal jury indict-
ments. :.:r:vv;. :

The Inter-Islan- d steamer W, G. Hall
will be dispatched for- - Kauai ports
this evening after having been dis
charged, of :a shipment of sugar. ,:.

First Chsumge of Program
TTomgM

THE GREAT RAYMOND has appeared before King
Edward VIL, Kaiser Wilhelm, Czar Nicholas, King
Leopold, Emperor Franz Josef,. King Emanuel, Queen
Wilheltnina, King Manoel, King Alfonso, and other
monarchs, and has received many decorations.

LIT TIP LID

ON LOCAL FRUIT

California Won't Allow Passen-
gers to Take Fruits Past

Quarantine r
11. A. Weinland, who represents

California here in the campaign
against the fruit-fl- y pest, said this
morning that much confusion seems
to exist as regards the rights of pas
sengers to take fruit to the coast
with them.

"Many seem to think that because
certain fruits can be taken aboard the
steamer for consumption, while the
passengers are making the voyage to
San Francisco, they should be allowed
to take these fruits into California.
he said. "As a matter of fact and of
regulation, none of the fruits against

ajVLhrh th nnamntino has heen !

clared can be taken into California,
not as baggage, nor with personal
handling. Alligator pears, for in
stance, are a source of much confu-
sion. We allow them to be taken
aboard the steamer if they are not in-

fected. But in no case can they be
taken into San Francisco. "

."Every possible consideration Is
given passengers, but California has
to be strict on this point.""

Following is a list of fruit and vege-
tables attacked by fruit and melon
flies In the Hawaiian Islands and
which are denied admittance Into Ca-
lifornia:. Strawberry guavas, alligator
pears, mango, guavas, oranges, ; Chi-
nese plums, papaya, Chinese ink ber-
ry, kamani seeds, prickly pear, loquat.
persimmons, kumquat, eugeniar mock
orange, damson plums, carambolas.
string beans, peach, Chinese orange,
green peppers, cucumbers, tomatoes,
grapes,-sqifash- , figs, rose apple, star
apple, mountain apple, coffee berries,
wild guava,' grapefruit. Natal ; plum,
limes, melons. ;

"All of the foregoing fruits and veg-

etables from all Hawaiian ports are
contraband, and, together with any
other forms of fruit or vegetables
found infested with fruit flies, will be
confiscated and destroyed " wherever
found In California. All persons at-

tempting to land any of these- - fruits
or vegetables in California, wkhout
first notifying the quarantine officers,
will be prosecuted to the-ful- l extent of
the law. (Signed) A. J. COOK,
"State Commissioner of Horticulture."

There is a fine of $500 and impris-
onment for breaking this law.

DR. SI'S HEIR

WAV A BENEDICT

Sun Fo and Miss Kai Chun of
Honolulu Married at

Moanalua V'' '
,

- t - ;

Attended only by a few personal
friends. Sun Fo, eldest son and heir
of Dr. Sun Yat Sen, first president of
China, and Miss Kai Chun of Hono-
lulu were married at 1:30 o'clock this
afternoon at the home of F. W. Da-
mon, with Dr. Doremus Sctidder off-
iciating. , ,'..

Among the friends of the contract-
ing persons present were Mr. and Mrs.
Chang Chau. C. K. Ai and Ho Fun.

Mr. and Mrs. Sun Fo, accompanied
by the two, sisters of Sun Fo, wll sail
for San Francisco this afternoon at 5
o'clock. Sun Fo will re-ent- er the
University of California and Mrs, Sun
Fo will probably enter a girl's school
In Sari Francisco with her husband's
sisters'' ;....''. '"'. :.: -

The bride is a native of Honolulu
and her parents reside here. She Is
but 16 years --old.

It was originally planned for: Miss
Chun to go to the coast with Sun Fo
and his sisters and attend school there
until Sun Fo finished his college
course when they were to be married.
But the plans were changed at the
last moment, when Sun Fo secured
permission from his father to be mar-
ried at once. H V"' ;

. ,,. ':.

With his sisters, Sun Fo arrived
here a week ago by the Shinyo Maru
and they have been the guests of Mr.
arid Mrs. Chang Chau at the latter's
pretty home in Kauluwela lane, i

FIDS CLIENT INDICTED.

When Attorney Rowlins appeared
before Justice Monsarrat this morn-
ing to defend D. K. Kama, charged
with embezzling $100 from the Ha-
waiian Order of Longshoremen, he
found that the man had been taken
before the grand jury and indicted in
the interim between last Thursday
and today.

A delegation of Harvard men greet-
ed Dr. Eliot from the Federal custbms
launch as the liner Siberia from the
Orient, bearing the distinguished pas-
senger achored ; off quarantine , this
morning.

Y AUTHORITY
SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed ' Tenders will be received by
the Board of Harbor Commissioners
up until 2 p. m. of Wednesday, Au-
gust 7, 1912, for the construction of a.

sidewalk In front of the Alakea street
slip and Richards street wharf, Hono-
lulu. -;' .; ',

Specifications and blank forms of
tender are on file hi the office of the
Department of Public Works, Capitol
Building.

The Board ofHarbor Commissioners
reserves the right to reject any or all
tenders. '

MARSTOX CAMPBELL.
Chairman. Board of Harbor Commis- -,

sirmers. : l'W '.

July 22, 1912. - 5294-1- 0t

WEAR

BENJAMIN

To that week-en- d
vacation party. If
you want to be
well dressed at the
shore mountains
or country wear

BENJAMIN
clothes.

Well groomed men
and young men wear
only "BENJAMIN"

'Outing Clothes,
They are just the
right cut. just the
proper air. The
style is right.

Call today and make
your selection.

THE
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THE BEEF THAT COMES TO US FROM PARKER IS
THE KIND THAT PRODUCES AND BONE. IF YOUR
DIET HAS NOT BEEN RIGHT AND YOU DO. NOT FEEL FIT,
ORDER A STEAK FROM US.

Metropolitan Meat Market
HEILBRON &

HIGH CLASS

Upholstery and Drapery Vorli
J. H0PP & CO., Ltd...

Bargain
?5 PER ROLL
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Frank Sullivan, indicted by the Ter-
ritorial grand Jury on the charge of
burglarj' in the first degree, was ar-
raigned before Circuit Judge Robinson
this morning. Attorney George A.. Da-

vis was appointed counsel for the pris-
oner and the latter is given until 10
o'clock morning to enter

S. F. was appointed
counsel for Robert : Joseph Ro we, who
was indicted for assault witfi Intent to
commit murderfl and has n given
until morning to enter plea.

Evan Gustkin, Indicted for criminal

9pjS S! i!

jnq sj p2 s;m

v i
PHONE

W know and
tha butinett.

m-

RANCH.
BRAWN

LOUIS TELEPHONE 344:

in Mmhm
OF 40 YARDS

assault on a litle girl, this morr.
changed' his plea to guilty, and v

sentenced to a term of r.ot moro tl
fifteen months in Oahu prison.

R. I)pez pleaded gu.nty to bur'
In the first degree. He --will be f

tenced Wednesday morning.
Learnig that Edward Lang, held

a charge of perjury, has been in j

sincy last February in default of $1

bail bond, the court this morning r

duced his bond to $230. lie w
raigned this morning and .will bd .

an to enter his plea V.'

nesday morning.

The sailing of the Pacific Mall
Siberia for San . Francisco fcaj

fixed for 4 o'clock this afterrc.

Japanese Bazaar Fort Street

ARRAIGNED-O- N --

GRAND JURY INDICTMENTS

Wednesday

(Jnillingworth

Wednesday

iqOiJ

tverybody undrUnd

opportunity
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(treat heart alone underxt and 1 how much
fjlory there ix in beiny yood. Miehelet.

THE WAY TO WORLD-PEAC- E

Dr. Charles V. . El iot8 words today on inter-nation- al

peace will 1k hcanl around the world.
Tr ichina American. noil again after his tour

( f the globe in a Kearcli Tor nieth'ralH of attaining
international peace, the distinguished president
t ineritus of JJ;irvafil A giving first .utterance to
Ins conclusions on the virtual completion of his
tour These conclusions arc clear, concise, defi-

nite, and it remains for the nations of the world
:o nay whether or not they are practicable and
:o put them. to this last test of, fitness.

He does not hold out the. Utopian dream of
;::iiiuliate disannament. He. makes do attack

:i fortress or battleship. His. advice, dictated
y the mature judgment pf a life spent in action

will as in thought, is the advice of one who
".s the vital necessity of national protection.
Mutation is the golden key of hope, he holds out

u plock ' the door of peace and fling its por--

;ls wide enough for all nations to enter.
Sound and progressive, ; prudently "daring, of

:. loftiest .idealism and?the sanest modernity,
J r. Eliot's Suggestions' afford ;U; remarkable ad-itio- n

to tlie Bromcaiia'.for world-peiice- i The
(ar-Bnlleti- n counts itself as fortunate in
ctreme in being able to present in an author-
ed interview the first statement given to an

'.r.ierican paper on the 'Conclusions the great
'hi cat or has reached.

WHAT IS THE LAW TO BE?

Oonoiulu and, every other .wmmuriity in this
rritory lias to do something t(? stop ihe steady

increase of drunken crime. ;

Not a day passes but the police are called
:pon toxical with some crime that: is due direct--v

to drink. Not an hour but another crime is
'cveloping in the heated brain of some drink-uu- l

weakling made' dangerous by alcoholic ?x--

A woman has leen assaulted in one of this
.

.iry's hospitals by a man turned into a brute
same part weakness revolt

!tis awful story is the report that two special
:'.icers have been attacked and injured while

..'tiding a "dago ml" establishment' '

"Dago red", is the nickname for cheap wines
ost of which are brought here from the Coast
fore they mature, and Star-Bulleti- n has
ithered information from experts showing

, (inclusively .that this "young" wine is the most
::rrflll. '

'

,

Is Honolulu and all Hawaii to be at
uTcy of vile wines sold at a few cents profit

it cask? ;

Art to be assaulted, officers of
law to be beaten by thugs and plug-uglie- s whose;
I omes are the dives and whose ihdustr is that
of thieves and. panders?

Tlie "dago red,,. problem ought to be solved.
License Inspector Fennell says that the wine
: hould mature-a- t least five or six years before
1 K'ing sold here. This suggestion olTers a defi-

nite basis on which to work; " i
KeYmtable liquor houses, are infusing to sell

'his cheap "dago reav.' it is as aangerpus as
the bomb of an anarch isti and af isliould be

from the liquor industry as the lighted fuse
( if a bomb would be stamped .out underheel.

Is there one man, be his business what it
:iay, who desires to see this community run by

bobze" and the law of this conimunity one of
uult, riot, orgy and bestial violence? .

(SEE HAWAII"

movement that will mean much to this
- in way of bidding for tourist traffic

HONOLULU STAlt--B X, MONDAY, JULY 22, 1012.

America FirRt7 movement, and lypixentatives! j
of all trauxjM)rtation coin pan ies, hotels and pro-- U

motion organiziHions are asked t6 attend.
At a niH'ting of the temporary, board of the

Set America First Association, consisting of
representatives of. the- - Santa Fe, New York Cen- -

t ra 1 , I I u rl i ngton, Nort h western. 111 i nois Cen-

tral, St. Paul, Wabash and Great Northern rail-
ways, held in the rooms of the --Transcontinental
Passenger AsKfKiation, " this step was d(HMdel

upon. , : :; ,

Membership of the1 association,- - it was roV
ciiled, shall consist of all carriers, Imth rail and
water; chambers of commerce, boards of trade,
civic organizations, hotels and hotel organiza-
tions, transatlantic and transpacific carriers
and others interested. I '

- Hawaii should by all means be represented
at this gathering. "See. America First" is just
the kind of a slogan that will help Hawaii and
bring thousands of tourists here.

These islands have wonderful natural charms
to offer the world, and such an organization
as is .to" lie formed in Chicago should certainly
welcome Hawaii into the fold and make part of
its campaign a nation-wid- e recommendation, to
"See Hawaii." -

ULLETI

SAFE AND SANE AVIATING

', The Aero Club of Illinois has promoted a ria--

t ional associat ion of aviators, founded "to save
the lives of the remaining American flyers.'
The avowed objects of. the club are to pledge
memlers not to fly in an aeroplane. they don't
think safe, regardless of Jeers or accusations of
cowardice, and to persuade their fellow-airme- n

not to engage in unsafe flights. members
are to exchange experiences and to give advice
on aero meets.. The association will conduct in-

telligent investigations of aviation accidents,
and endeavor to lessen the terrible toll of deaths
due both to constructional defects and to reck
lessness among the men who make a business
of flying; r-i- : i

' :'rV.
This movement is among the most remark-

able ever recorded; but it; is certainly in
right direction. Comment was made in these
columns some time ago on the needless dangers
that American aviators particularly expose
themselves to purely for speed and altitude rec
ords. The time has passed when the public de-

mands flights of this kind, and the national as-

sociation will accomplish a worthy object if it
pledges its members to niake safety a considera-

tion before speed. - v V

CUBA'S MILITARY GENIUS KILLED

Cuba's most dangerous insurrectionist is out
of tlie way, if cabletl reports of the killing of
(?en. Ivonet are correct. x: ...

O en. Estenoz, t he negro, has been given most
of the public attention during the recent out-

break but the brains of the actual fighting have
been Ivonet. Estenoz was the politician of the
revolt; 'Ivonet the military genius, and Ivonet
was the leader of the fighting forces. The

insurrectos had no particular love for Este-

noz, according to Cuban dispatches, fol-

lowed Ivonet with implicit faith.
Ivonet and . Estenoz squabbled repeatedly

over the question of military operations ' and
y "booze.V. ; On the page UJiat chronicles' of the of the was due to

the

the

women the

driv-- n

the

Club

the

ne-

gro

mismanagement, of which the Cuban govern-

ment leaders took advantage.

Why not put Duke - Kahanamoku's photo-
graph on some of the promotion literature sent
out from Hawaii, with a line stating that he is
the world's champion swimmer, the product of
Waikiki beach?

The muck-raker- s are now busy with Phila-
delphia's famous Liberty Bell. They have dis-

covered that it did not ring out for liberty : on
17T. - 'July 4,

"A Pittsburg magistrate; declares that quar-
relsome women should be muzzled. It's lucky
there's no judicial recall in Pennsylvania. .

The Third Party is invited to consider a sug-

gestion that it adopt the Third' Term Party as
its official name. i

Dynamite .v is considerably more popular in
Mexico than in the United States as a political
argument.

Sea Girt is now competing with Beverly, and
Oyster Bay as a popular summer resort for pol

: :

Anyway, the Bull Moose party has an ample
supply of teetlon hand for watch-charm- s.

Hawaii has a chance to take' active part in! There is no family connection bet ween
coun

but- -

Third Party and the Fourth Estate. . -

In October a great mass-meetin- g will be held They are

Chicaco of those interested in the "See Mexico!
arrest ihr their ex-preside-

l

the

in

PERSONALITIES
tlilna,

r
home way of

CARL S. CARLSMITI1. the IIII9 at- - I KX. IAX TIKX V. F.I.a notable I'hl-torne- y,

was a paKsenger in the" Sierra, nese Klentifhil v ith t military In th
II. NEWMAN, a San Frahcisco buai- - nt-- republic, is a iassenKtr in th

ness man. arrived at the' port this I'acifio Mailt-- r Sib-r:- t, n route to the
morning per the S. Sierra United States and Kurope. He is on a

MISS H. NEEDHAM of the city diplomatic mission and will also, carry
schools has returned from a delightful on a careful investigation of "military

spent on the Coasts j affairs while in foreign lands. The of
MISS ALICE CHILDS wa a passen- - fic'l l accomp;jriid by three Interpre-

ter to arrive in the Sierra this morn-- ". ters- - r : ' ?

Ing after an extended to the Coast. "JIMMY" HUMSDELU who .was a
It. JACOBSON is a passenger in the niemhr of the crew of hcal' yachts-Sierr- a,

San Francisco, this morn- - Inen who mailed the yacht Hawaii to
ng will locate at Schorteld Bar Sai 1'etlro, hut was obliged jtcv, re-rac- ks.

nwiin behind because of illness, return- -
II. V. HAMPTON, brother of the fa- - to Honolulu this morning in the

mous baseball player on the mainland. Sierra. "Jimmy" was the recipient of
Is a visitor in the Islands as a an enthusiastic at the hands
ger In the Sierra this morning. .

I of his friends gathered at the wharf.
MItS? W. M. GIFFARD has returned It was aboard the Sierra

to Honolulu as a passenger in the Si-- : that the genial Jimmy is a late victim
erra after an extended visit to points . f Cupid's marksmanship,
of Interest throughout California- .- "TEDDY" M'XAMARA. the come- -

MRS. H. N. WHITtX)RD. wife of the dian with the Pollard Juvenile Opera
chief of the bureau of forestry' in Uie Company, which is to open an engage-Phillpplne- s,

is a through passenger In lnent at the Bijou this evening, joined
the Siberia, en' .route. to the Coast-- ; j the company as a passenger In : the

MRS M. : O.; JENNINGS Miss - Sierra this morning. Teddy has a host
Juanita Holmes "of San Francisco are of friends, w on during the stay of the
arrivals in the Sierra, with, a view to
opening a cafeteria at the capital city.

W. manager of Wal-alu- a

plantation has k returned .' from a
business dnd pleasure trip to the main
land. He was: a) passenger the Si- - the United Canada.
erra.

MISS A FRANK and Miss P. Frank
are completing atour. of the world as
passengers In Jhe -- Pacific Mail liner
Siberia. They are. returning to ' New ,

York. :i ''&'fji' .''?':':.;- - '''-:-
'. j

E. T. lIllGHES.'aTi expert automo- - !

bile man, is art .arrival at Honolulu. !

vviiiiu uric iu iv"1" ulc UI iia nun- -
agency. Me was a .passenger

In the S. S. Sierra. ..'(V
R. G. CURTIS who has been attend -

Incr thp Commercial Hltfh'Rchfinl nt San

PROGRESSIVES

LAUNCH PARTY

Francisco, was. n: tK6 si- - The treasurer now reports that suf-err- a,

to visit with his parents on the i Acient are In for the pur-Islan- d

of Hawaii r i ; i . ' J pose, the Chairman has received
R. A. BALJ5STER 'and Mrk'Balesteriy' from Hawaii and

I MauI signifying and assur-passenge- rsof Watsonville, CaL." are enrolled as
to arrive this T morning In ances of -- suport. e Ttherefore

Sierra. later to ommend that Hon A. L. C. Atkinson
locate here permanently.

MRS. ELLA a well-know- n

Is a visitor to the Islands for
th& purpose of collecting. data to be in-

corporated in a series of articles In-

tended for the mainland press.
A. B. BUFFEM is a well-know- n

Coast man has arriv-
ed at Honolulu to Join with
George Beckley in the handling of the
American car in" these Islands.:

R. S. LYDECKER of the bureau of
archives expresses himself as glad to 8P f 1 of .

service, with
return to the Paradise of the Pacific
after a three motiths' tourof the main-
land, lie .was a passenger in the Si-

erra. ' '';? .'
F. L! BATES, with thq Hongkong

agency of the Pacific MallC3s making a
.I ..- - LT:.:: fcjerved anduner ioeria, , organization by
Honolulu
xnojrning;

Oriental t-- this
r J. --LENXOX, ' With the- - Ni ' Si
ury uoods company, 'back a
three months' business trip to the main-
land the-interes- ts of his firm. . Mr.
Lennox visited all the important .

goods centers in the States representative-par- t

NELSON Angeles ior w TlrAwas the lucky winner of a a
raffle, held on board, Sierra on Sa-
turday evening. Miss Wilson Is making
a pleasure 'trip to Honolulu andx will
return to 'the Coast in the Sonoma.

' .yl YT "XT' 1 1j. vjr., riai, a wen-Know- n lumuer-- t
-surveyor, has .to the Islands

identify, himself with the mills on Ha-
waii operated by the Pahoa Lumber
Company. He expects to remain in the
Islands for the better part of a year.

S. G. HINDS, president of. the San
Francisco Bridge Company, which holds
valuable contracts for . construction
work at Pearl Harbor, is making one j

his inspection to
the Islands, as a passenger In the. liner

'

Sierra. ..
: - V'

J." B. STEVENSON, with the San
Carlson.

ea
past.t

e

whicfl.

. Mrs. accom- -

Some

Democratic held - at
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sent from
to

the big meet.
A. C: and A. R.

from
are

to medical Queen's

pacity
in Sierra morn-

ing. . -
REAR IRAL R.

U. S., the
bureau United

D. C, is arrival
Honolulu as a passenger in the
Oceanic He Ha-
waii a. general inspection
work

W. JONES,

he said on
years lo-
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Ross
trip
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in Islands for

Admiral Ros proposes to visit Ann- -
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and cthf Oriental countries,
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under

Java. Ja-ra- n

from

be appointed our delegate the con
ventlon Chicago on Aug. 5, and
also elected our Com-
mitteeman. ; i

of Faith.
We .submit your a

few which we
recommend for as declara-
tion our faith.

e. believe that wholesome party gov-
ernment come only if there li
wholesome Dartv management in i a

and Individual

from

the.

come

periodical,

to without hope of
and even zX the risk ' of; person loss
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in fact become, the
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control the few. ;
We that the of

a cannot escape
for it, even though 'it a
party, and that

ity; isolated though it may be. Is not
vet so refined or so effete as. be

to moral issiies.
. eW hoVoTTt, that only the

party we ob-

tain in the nation and in our
the

modern
Tvhich honest business

aod yet control the modern business,
so as to insure that it shall be an in-o- H

In tho Interest the
firm of Currier Co.,

fc le which shall
Js an arrival at. Honolulu on a com- -

ote the of 6ur local
blned business and trip. Mr. 'overnraent to the end that the

has been making .

sha1i have one hundred cents of
tours of the Islands for . number of for everv dollar of- -

! ture;
' which shall

R. M. who arrived in the !

of the honest wage
Oceanic liner Sierra from San, Fran- - 1 worker the professional man and the
Cisco this will assume man alike,' but at
duties or foreman at 'the Hawaiian 4ua c,mo timo strik--P in efiicient fasn- -

plant.' Dewing the of
panied her husband to the Islands, to J in the world of no
make her , in this city. : ! less In world of We

C. i back after having j believe that only such ne
attended sessions of the national ' ol- r.. ...

, Balti
more. was of
the delegation the
of Hawaii ; the Paradise
of the Pacific at political

DR. ROTHROCK Dr.
the University

of Pennsylvania, the-- latest addi-
tion the staff at
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Washington,
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each department sLould appoint ana
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Securities, with headquarters at New ; aes . - V; t
York accompanied by Miss Mary j Relieve that those receiving our
Jones, is a visitor to the Islands, ar- - as candidates of the coming
riving this morning in the Sierra. They legislature should publicly discus3 and
will view wonders at; the volcano frankly state their po.sition on im-befo- re

retumirtg to mainland in the portant subjects of local interest. We
China. . v ; ! shall deprecate z. campaign of person- -

JOSEPH E. WISEMAN, an old ka- - anty, or by candidates who are afraid
maaina who has been away from t0 state their views. T

Islands for 23 rears, returned to j' And your committee suggest thai
Paradise of Pacific as a passenger - an invitation be extended to all in
in the S. S. Sieira. I'l will demand a j accord with these views to join in this
charter membership in Come Back , movement. '
Club," this morning.
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Enrol ment cards are in the hands
of the Secretary H. M. allou and may
be had on application.

Your committee further recommends
that the following cable be .lent ,to
the National Headquarters."

"Hawaii Progressives sending At-

kinson delegate Chicago. The only
.Territory" in line Statehood expects

the steamship Ventura for passage to representation. Hurrah for tidal wave."
Samoa, where two months will, be spent Respectfully submitted, "

before proceeding to Sydney. Rear PROVISIONAL COMMITTEE.

SCHOO LlRf,18

ON VACATION

The Hawaiian islands have become
a favdrite mecca "for : vacationaiin

i ......
school teachers. - on the coast an
throughout the mainland, as a result
of. the favorable- - publicity s;r?a 1

broadcast through the instrumentalitv
of the Hawaii Promotion Committee.

A bevy of pretty and vivacious
school marras were titimbereil ainou?
the passengers to arrive in tae
Oceanic liner Sierra this motnin.
They were reported to be the life of
the ship on the way down from Sn
Francisco and were easily the leaders
in all musical and literary ei terta!n
rcents planned by the officers.

The party will remain In the Islandr;
cntll a few days prior to the optnin
of the California school year.

It was a very merrv paity of edu ca-

ters that traveled to Honolulu in the
popular liner, and amor g the teach-
ers were Miss Grace Hayman. and
Miss Helen Ward of the San Biego
High School. Miss Ruth. Blodget a
teacher at Bakersfield, California and
several others from other well known
educational institutions.

Miss L, L. Lathrop of the Grammar
School at Nina, Nevada Is a member
of the party.

The Norwegian tteamer Guernsey,
from Honolulu in ballast, is reported ,

to have arrived at .itoriafr Ore.. . on
Saturday, The vessel completed :h
discharge of a qargo of Australian coaV
at" Honolulu on July 101 "

Pine
Ranch

Lots

to date

riT1H E name 'Wichman
11 is rightly Accepted as

guarantee oi the
highest quality when
pertaining to jewelry.

Limited

We have striven to
establish such reputa-
tion, and we pride
ourselves' on the fact
that our friends have
coined the phrase "If
it's from Wich man's
you Know it's Good.'1

Wichman's
Leading Jewelers

H3irel: Sir: 1 JoIq:--
'

A pineapple ranch, over 100 acres; crop,

improvement and .quipment.. .416.500

Two splendid lots in best section of

Ocean View, near car line. Owner de

ires to' sell now. i Corner lots........

.

.....;..... .r... ..$600 each

; r :;
" Kalihi-Hom- e Price r.V;...V. ..V.'.l$2X0-- !

'Manoa home Price i. . . ...... . .'.$5C00

HOIHeS MakSki hbme Price ! . . . . .$5000
j

Puunui home Price ... . . . .'. .$4760

t Kaimuki home Price .......... .$185

TfSiilfi TFES'i Go

A -- SEW STOCK " V '

I

a

a

now

v

...

'

This' fs the vratch most songht for, because It Is tbla model, up
nnd reliable

I AARAY1EIM & Co., Jewelers,
WE ARE AuEXTS FOK JIOWAKD.S.1

,
-- 113 HOTEL STREET V

mom
HE Pickwick Club had finally

dissolved and Mr. Pickwick
had made a choice of a home.
Everything was so beautiful!
The lawn' in front, the garden
behind, the miniature conser

vatory, the dining-roo- m, the drawing-roo- m,

the bed-room- s, the smoking-roo- m,

and, above alV the study, with
its pictures and easy -- chairs, and odd
cabinets and queer tables, and books
out of number, with a large, cheerful
window, opening upon a pleasant lawn,
and - commanding a pretty landscape,
just dotted here and there with little
houses, almost hidden by the trees; and
then the curtains, and the carpets, and
the chairs, and the sofas! Everything
was so beautiful, so compact, so neat,
and in such exquisite taste, said ev-

erybody, that there really was no de-

ciding what to admire most.
We have just-suc- h a home in Manoa
Valley all ready for; you or we can
build you a home after your own plans
in Beautiful Kaimuki.

3UST AjiniYED

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
::--:- '?::V:r: Limited,

CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS

a- -I
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M THE IWRIIM'S WORLD J RECREATIONS U ""Z'Z
JIPITS ON' HONOLULU SHOPPING . """" RAYMOND WILL (ffl 1m

ID ON DRESSING FOR COMFORT WOMEN'S CLUBS ICHAWGE PROBRAMi -- 11 tt nn

While .diBCusinj?. an article publish
ed' In ore of. tiie current matfaz'n" on
the cost of women's dress a friend
spoke of the superiorly of the woolen
ccU suit worn by the women oh tne
ir.'inland' over . the lii gerie frocks

' worn In the tropics. Perhaps one uoe3
look somewhat neater In the suit out
KUiely cannot be quite as heaky

comfortable the summer gywn
tl.at Is frequently sent to the laun-- T

ditss. The heavier garment is ajs
lar more expensive than the Hgbi.v

e for.no girl woman Is satisUen
uith less than two three suits, an l
although, one wants even moie of the
washalle dresses the maUrlal for ou"J

such frock can be purchased for
veiy small amount. girl
v, ho accustomed to wearU'i the ht:.le
gingham wash dresses can buy thti

- material for " something-- less than a
dollar. Women can dress far more In-

expensively here in the Islands th.in
on the mainland long as they buy
only the pure' article and do not sam-
ple the nlmcst-as-gooc- s. is t ue tnU
the cost of living La gene up in the
past fifty years in fact ha bet n
gol up slnj-- e the. beginning of tne
manufacturing days.

i I have beea told that in olden days
neccHsitles, 6x.evea JoxuiJes wers
cheaj-e- r than ow and infinitely better.
Vox a time when one Lought llk from
a Mk fnnntpp that material was real- -

'ti silk but gradual!." the manufacture
, - ers found that by pouring an acid of

, a metal Into the slik.ttbeis. after sweh- -

Ing them, the profit wai larger. Per
haps you have noticed a few tiny pm
l o!es in rou tnffeta skirt. These lltus
holes come from the drops of the tel'J
that have - been overlooked by ths
workers, . and no doubt you have

m

fcund from experience that sich
pieces of taffeta ox.any other silk for
that matter ao not iast very long.
Nowadays there are many substi-
tutes for the real silk tht often what
is bought for the read article 1 mix-

ture of silk and cotton. This is .parti-cuian- y

the case with the silk stock-
ings we buy. The sales where s:2U

Blockings are offered three paiis for a
aollar, when, one usually piys tmes
dollars pir for them are trjiy
ljughille. One seldom buys experi-
ence In a case like this more than
once. There are v however man

. grades of supposed-to-be-sil- k hosiery
' ' that are obtainable for Bmall pr'c-jf-

that are quite as servtcble as the
teal artcle. Here in' Hawaii the wom-
en are not so liable to be duped .ith
these fake Prticles for many: of ,tht?
new materials lare, never sent to the
dry goods houses in the islands. Some
years ago we might say twenty years,
most all of the women in HonolJl
wore silk hoTokus even to market

young Iride whb cime here, in
U90 was telling some ladies of het

v
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Prices I'.ZZZ, 'ZJ50, Etc to $150
45 Styles in Stock

53-5- 7 KING

first impressions in this c.'tv, ani
Lome were Indeed amusing. She said
that after she had been here a few
days she spoke to a neighbor of some
marketing she had planned to do an3
in a kindly way her friend o.Tered Vj

In Honoluluhrd Imfw hrd "mf w hrdlmf
conduct her on her first shopping tour
in Honolulu. The time wis set an J

when an hour or so later the little ma-lahi-

was waiting gowi ed In a travel-
ing suit her friend met her at the gate
wearing a silk boloku handsomely em-

bellished with real lace. Thlnk:ng thH
her neighbor had come to say that
she was unable to accompany her to
tewn a rather disappointed expression
came over her countenance, and no-

ticing this, her fiiend asked the causa
of it, "why replied the ldy I am sorr-tha- t

you cannot to go town with me."
The lady only laugoed however and
then explained thH all of the women
wore such gowns to market and that,
owing to the manner It- - which the
new comer was gowned she wojld re-

ceive many curious glances from the
eld residents of the town wno wre
alw?ys.ori the lookout for strange s
After she had lived in Honolulu fo:1

some time the little lady became ac-

customed to the manner 1:- - which the
ladies dressed but while sh3 wasa
tesldent of the Islands for seven or

Special Value In Popular

Price

IMS

"fi

eight years she was never persaadeii
to appear out of doors In a holoku. A J

lew yers ago tnis same iaay reurn.-e- a

to the Islands to visit and the com,
plete change In the customs of the
people was not altogeher a pleasant
surprise. Still she said that it was
with a sigh pf relief that she cast o.T

her heavy woolen suits for the cool
liigeile frocks. In fact she was so
giad to return to the lighter gowns
and the warm climate that her V. sit
has lasted for several years and she
has practically made her home here,
and she siys that she is able to dre&4
herself and her daughters far more
Inexpensively here In Honolulu than
on the mainland where one is j forced
to dress so differently every season.

DR. BURLINGAME IS
CENTRAL UNION SPEAKER

The Rev. Mr. George E. Burllngame,
D D.. pastor of the First Baptist
church of San Francisco, occupied the
Central Union pulpit yesterday even-
ing and preached to a large congrega-
tion on "The Essence of. Christianity."

Last night. In introducing the speak-
er of the evening. Doctor Scudder ap-

peared before his congregation for the
last time before his departure for the
mainland on his vacation. He sails
fcr the Coast next Wednesday on the
Honolulan, where he will preach for
five Sundays in the First Presbyterian
church of Oakland. Doctor Goodspeed

WEEK.

Refrigerators of
Permanent Satisfaction

Kings of Ice Savers

It isnow refrigerator weather x
actly the time when the qualities of a
refrigerator are put to a test and its
worth thoroughly appreciated.

You need not experiment with our
line; others have done this. Take their'
decision, which is that we win on su- - j

periority in every particular. . I

OWN A GURNEY MODEL OR
JEWEL AND FEEL HAPPY

YOU HAVE THE BEST

STREET

See Oar Window Display at

Y7. W. BIHODTB & CO.,Xtd,

HONOLULU STAn npU-- F IX, MONDAY, .Tl'LY 22, 1012.
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Thecyoung

How It Was Used on Resulur -

iion at San Francisco
Convention

That the convtntion of the General
Federation of Women's Clubs wasad-journe- d

without any action being. tak-e- n

on the question of suffrage was un-

doubtedly a disappointment toa good
many persons, woo would have-bee- n

glad of an expression of opinion from,
so representative a body of intelligent
American womanhood.

It is well known that some of the
most pronounced opponents of wom-
an suffrage are from the ranks of wo-
men themselves, and it has frequently
been asserted that if the question were
left to the. women to settle a majority
of them would vote against the propo-
sition. Whether this is so or not is,
of course, a matter merely, for specu-
lation, for where the franchise has
been conferred upon the women it
has been done by the vote3 f of the
men.

1 So fars the advocates of suffrage
among the delegates to the recent con-
vention were concerned, the gathering
here assembled under circumstances
most auspicious to them. In the first
place, the convention met in a State
which but recently granted women the
right to ote and sent two women del-
egates to a national political conven-
tion and is on fire with reform
schemes which the clubwomen have
been zealously promoting for years.
In the second place is the fact, which
must have been well In mind,' that this
fall il,QOO,000 women will have the
right to go to the polls and cast their
ballots side by side with the men.

With these Influences in their favor
the suffragists, nevertheless, failed in
their endeavor to get before the con-
vention a resolution favoring the ex-

tension of the franchise to women. No
political steam roller ever worked
with greater effectiveness than did
that guided by Mrs. Moore, the presi-
dent of the federation, and helped
along by the majority of the 7 dele-
gates. The resolution was declared
not to be "germane" to the work of
the organization. ;

Looked at from a purely' impartial
point of view, it is difficult to under-
stand how the suffrage is not ger-
mane , to the discussions of clubwom-
en. Certainly few other public topics
are ' more talked about by women, at
their formal gatherings than is this of
the ; franchise. It would seem," there-
fore, that the reason for avoiding a
vote on the question was a desire to
avoid precipitating- - a debate that
would have revealed the women as be-

ing very much divided among- - thems-
elves.-:.. 7:-".'- :"V '., .;

In announcing her ruling that the
suffrage resolution was out of order,
Mrs.' Moore made it plain7 that- - her
own sympathies were on the side' of
votes for women. She contended,
however, that the proper work of the
federation is educational and that the
members should help to educate the
mass of the women for citizenship,
rather than pass a resolution demand-
ing it.

Whatever may be thought of the ac-

tion of the convention in "side-ste- p

ping" this interesting issue, It is reas-
suring to have another proof of the
fact that In America the foremost
among those who favor the extension
of the franchise are not minded to
stoop to conquer, as so many of their
sisters do in England, 'and that, while
they may be eager for. the consumma-
tion of their desires, they do not in-

tend to bring the desired result about
by shrieking in the streets and scuf
fling with policemen and destroying
the property of others. Exchange.

. GIRLS IX CHINA

The childhood of a girl in China has
been very different from that of a !

boy. Before the present century
there were no schools for girls, and
very few maids were taught. anything
but household work and needlework.
By, the edidt of 1905 the nation chang--J
ed its attitude and girls of the upper
class must now be educated; indeed,'
many of them are sent to American!
schools and colleges. "

I

But although this new idea of .anj
enlightened womanhood is becoming!
the fashion it will make its way very
slowly through those intricate com-
pound walls and into the conservative
homes of China, where two hundred
women and girls have followed for;
centuries the customs pr their ances-
tors. Century,

MINISTER COMPARES
LIFE TO GAME OF BALL

Many soldiers were present at the
Methodist Episcopal church yesterday
evening when tne Rev. Mr. R. ' E.
Smith delivered a sermon on "A Game
of Ball." taking for his text Isaiah
22:19: He will turn and toss thee
like a ball."

The pastor compared life to a base-
ball game and went into detail to
show where earnestness, watchful-
ness and practice necessary to a good
game were also essentials in the game
of life. At the conclusion of the ser-
mon a solo was sung by Mrs. Maud
Bye. :

I see your son has gone to work."
"Yep.- - 'How is he getting along?" "Oh,
fine. Anything in the way of a novelty
always appeals to him."

- Makfpo' "the fr?2t change nf rirAflrrrim'

since opeiiing in Honolulu, the Great
V k m 9 9 auaymona win presfui au entirety uu-- i
ferent show at t!i JJberty tonight
During the first nights of his local en-
gagement hi3 performance consisted

' i -

3TISS DANDY
One of the girls with the Great .Ray-

mond, who kelp to mystify audi-
ences at Liberty Theater.

of threeparta and this is to be contin-
ued. There are few magicians that
could put on a complete change of
program, but this is as easy for Ray
mond as It is to mystify his audience'
with ;lever tricks. While the bill
will be entirely changed i : and : much 1

new scenery used, the menagerie- will
be as much in evidence as-o- n the first
night.; .'' ;.' ; : ..:-;-

POLLARD JUVENILES WILL
OPEN AT BIJOU, TONIGHT

Presenting "Sergeant' Brue as their
opening Tlay, the Pollard Juyenile Op--;
era- - Company: opens Its jthree .weeks
Honolulu engagement tonight at the
Bijou theater,. With. a c?st which con-
tains the names of twenty-fiv- e young
people, the production will be elabor-
ate. Many former "Pollard Liliputions"
will be tonight, this list
including Teddy McNamara, the co- -;

median, who arrived fcom' the (oast
today; Eva iPollard; the favorite of
the Lilliputians; Willie Pollard, Ethel '

Nayler, Leslie Donaghey and others '

"Sergeant Brue," with N'orman
Pearce in the title role, was made fa-
mous as a New York musical comedy
success by Frank Daniels, It carries
its own music through the three acts.
It-- is a jolly, rollicking comedy, with
many ludicrous climaxes. - Leslie Don-
aghey is cast as the magistrate, a role
which gives him- - opportunity to dis-
play his character ability, while Eva'
Pollard plays the part of the Ser-
geant's daughter. The Sergeant is
left an annuity of. $50,000 on condi-
tion that he become, an inspector. To
achieve this his friends, titled and oth-
erwise; conspired, and the : plot devel-
ops easily. '.; :

The doors : will open shortly after
7 and the curtain will rise between
7:30 and 8:15 o'clock, x ' ; ; ; ,

BERGER HONORED BY
OLD FRIENDS IM BERLIN

Writing to a friend here. Captain
Henry Berger, veteran leader of the
Hawaiian band, tells of the hearty
welcome accorded him 'in His old
home, Berlin, Germany; Prom the f

day of bis arrival he says he has been
showered with .attentions by ; his
friends. One of the most enjoyable j

receptions was that tendered him. by I

Major Wilhelm Stein, a retired army)
officer and the father of George Karl
Stein, assistant manager of B. F.j
Ehlers & Co., Honclulu. t
' Among those present were veterans

of past wars and a number of young
officers. Lieutenant Edward Stein, in
an appropriate address welcomed the
guest of. honor and the assembly
drank a toast to the Germans in the:
Hawaiian Islands. In response Cap--j
tain Berger made a short speech in;
which he told of his work in Hono-
lulu and told the interested guests of
the Paradise of the Pacific. j

Captain Berger stated that he ex-- .

pected to have an audience with the
Em peror " who he has known for i

many years. ;

S(SC!hiS for i

Your attention- - is called to the fact
that we have just received, by last
boat from-- the Coast, a large shipment
of the best PANAMA HATS.

Specfal inspection invited to see our
display at our new store, No. 20 Bere-
tania street, nar Nuuanu avenue.
THE LEADING HAT CLEANERS

FELIX TURRO. Specialist.

There isjust this much about it :
Dandruff is a germ disease, is
most untidy,annoy inland lesds
to baldness. When chronic, it
is very stubborn, but surely
yields to thorcuch and energetic
treatment. All germs must be
.destroyed, the cdp nuit be
restored to hedth. Here is the
remedy : Aycr's Ihir Viior.
Ask ycur dorter 'Jb'iv using it.

I1VUI 9 hVAU WigUI
DOES NOT CC V i A!R

Pioneer

nANUTACTURCRS
&C0. .m SAN FRANCISCO .

The most attractive stain for
shingles and rough wood work.
Also the best preservative.

. Composed of ; permanent pig
mehts and refined creosote.

Levers & Coohe;
.:

"
. Limited ' ; v..'

177 S. KING STREET V

For Rent or
Lease

Second Floor of the

Star

MERCHANT STREET

Apply:

F. C. Atherton,
$11 - Stangenwald Building

Gymnastics
139 Merchant Street

Phone 2747.
c

A Dainty Note Paper

Highland Swiss Chiffon
.Fifty Cents a Pound
'Envelopes to Match

A. B. ARLEIGH A'CO LTD.
Hotel, Near Fort

Crossroads Bookshop,
Limited

':';;:. Huccesors to
Brown & Lyon Co Ltd. :

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
; "Everything Book"

U. S. ENGINEER OFFICE.' Honolulu.
Hawaii, July 19. 1912. Sealed propos-
als for Dredging in Honolulu Harbor,

Hawaii, will .re received here until 11
o'clock a. m.. August 19, 1912, and, then
publicly opened. Information oh ap-pliti- oh.

P. WOOTEN, Major, En-
gineers. ''.;-ji.--,- ,.'.r ;

5290 July 20, 23, 27; Aug 2, ,10, 17.
v

The World's Greatest Magician

1
HODERN

I 'y ACTCn -

Miracle- s-

Complete Change of Program
TONIGHT

Cheap
For Cash

Wnv. Prucha,
The Expert Watchmaker

1123 FORT STREET

.1SI in J

You Can't Be
Comfortable
IP YOUR FEET HURT
THAT IS 'WHY YOU
SHOULD WEAR ,

Educator Shoes

0 0

0
EASY AND COOL THIS
HOT WEATHER. - i
BLACK OR TAX, HIGH
OR LOW. v

$4.00 and $5.00

Manufacturers9
Shoe Co., Ltd.,

1051 FORT STREET

III I DI E

Music Tuition
PROF. L. A. DE CRACA

Te::cher of Vloiin ilandoSin. Banjo
and Gritar. . Xew and easy methol.

For terms, etc.. apply "Teacher, thl
office. A studio at Dr. Schurman's, 175
Beretania St., will be opened Aug. 10.

GUNTHER'S
Celebrated Chicago

CANDIES

P A L U C A F E,
Hotel Street Near Fort

NEW DRUG STORE
SODA WATER FOUNTAIN

; HAWAII DRUG CO.
42 Hotel Street, at end of Bethel

Well Stocked with New Drugs and
Novelties.

ORANGE BLOSSOM CANDIES
The Most Popular Cand'es Made

on the. Coast
HONOLULU DRUG CO, LTD.
1024 Fort SL Telephone 13S4

-

AMUSEMENTS.

ftlJQU TEA7E!1
(Management .of IL ICiplIng)

TONIGHT

Pollard's
Juvenile Opera Co.

Presents

"Sergeant Drue"
(

Frank Daniels 'Famous ' '
,

Musica Comedy I Success
Reintroducing

'TEDDY McNAMARA
EVA' POLLARD

LESLIE DONOHUE
s ETHEL NAYLER

v : ; CHARLEY CHESTER
.

WILLIE POLLARD
1 1

Doors Open 7:30 Curtain Rises 8:15
Reserved Seats, oOci Others 30c, loc.

Bijou Box Office open dally, Telephone
2660. r i ;' -

Management of R Kipling

" " TONIGHT

DONT MISS THIS!

'
.

liii
-

9 9MM
Two-Re- el Film Portraying Alexander

Dumas' Famous Story of
. D'ARTAGNAN, PORTHOS AND

ARAMIS -

Beautiful Historical Thrilling

Also by Request;

"LATEST PARISIAN FASHIONS"

- . ; And. Other Pictures

MATINEE EVERY AFTERNOON

ATHLETIC PAHa

Baseball for Sunday
'

JULY 21 I

1:30 P. A. C. vs. ASAHIS
3:30 J. A. C. vs.' STARS

Reserved Seats for center pf grand-
stand ami wings can be booked at E.
O. Hall & Son's Sporting Department
(entrsuice King-street- up to I p. nx;
after 1 p. m.. at M. A. Gunst & Co..
King and Fort. r

Special Sale

Children's
Ribbed Hose

15c pair
Colors Black and Tan

SALE BEGINS MONDAY, JULY 15

EHLER'S

Blaolishcar
Millinery Shop

; Fort Street, Near Beretania

Has an entire new line of "Hats and
Trimmings just from the Eastern mar-

kets. Drop in and ee them.

.;t ;

111
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Your

Vacation

Money

it easily provided if ycu will
systematically deposit tome part
of your earnings in our Savings
Department. Start an account
now (J1 cpers an account) and
rnrke regular deposit, and when
the next vacation comes you will
have funJs .for a trip.

Bank ofHawaii, Ltd.
v Cspital -- Surplus, $1,200,000

INSURANCE
9 fill y

Firo i

: 'Life
Accident

Marine
PJate Glass
' Surety

Liability

-- mm

ir

Hawaiian
Trust Co.,

Ltd.;
. 123 Frt. Strait

FEME!
Honolulu wcn Strain '.swept
n co it tin sin do n, could you

collect your iust:raucel

C. Brewer &Co;, Ltd.--

(ESTABLISHED 1826)

represent the the largest and
strongest fire Insurance rompa
nles In the world.

Lowest Rates
Liberal Settlements

FiRE INSURANCE

The B. F. Dillingham Co.

LIMITED
'.'.. - . T. "

l?tneml Agent for Hawaii :

Atlas ASKuranco Company of London.
New York Underwriters' Agency. .

I'rovldence Hashington Insurance Co.
41 h KLOd

'

C, STANWEN liALD
t
ULDG.

' More Than a Million
Dollars

Report .of - the Insurance Commis
Bloiur, shows that more than a million
dollara net Is sent out annually from
this territory.

Home Insurance Co.
Why cot patronize : ;

and keeir some of this money here?
OWVilJ Building Cor. Fort and King

r Telephone 3329.

FOR SALE

f 850r Iot 55x32.5 off Bcrctania St, nr.
l'unclibovvl.

2750 l.CJ acres on old Palolo Rd. with
house. Many fruit

trees. '
';-

- ..'.- ': :

1500 10 --a ere farm, Kalihl, IVi miles

at
' : :line.

$2250 Lot 177xC7, with hou?e. on LI-holi- lio

"St., near Makikl .Fire'- , Station.
I.nts on Fort St. above bridge at ISc

to 20c per q. ft. ' ..

P. LR. STRAUCH,
Waitv Building 74 S. King Street!

Jas. Ifc Pratt
REAL ESTATE,

LOANS

Building

Williamson & Buttolph

Stock and Bond Brokers
Pl.one llhi - P. O. Box m

S5 JIERCHAXT STIIEKT

Honolulu Stock Excnange

Monday, July 22, 1912.

N A MKOP STOC K. Bid.

'MERCANTILE.
C. Brewer. & Co.- .. . . . . ... .

' SUGAK.
Ewa Plantation Co. . .... ,

Hawaiian Agric. Co. ......
Ilavv. Com. &'fc ug.'Co.- . . .
Hawaiian Sugar Co...... .'.
Hcnomu Sugar Co. .... . .
Honokaa Sugar Co. ......
Haiku Sugar Co. ...... ...
Hutchinson Sugar Piaut.
Kahuku riautation Co.'..
Kekaha Sugar Co. .......
Koloa Sugar Co. .....

; ;1cUryde Sugar Co. , . . . .
Oahu Sugar Co. . . . ... .'. .

i Ononiea Sugar Co. ......
j Ookala Sugar Co. .... . . . .

CJaa Sugar Co Ltd. . ....
Oiowalu Co
Paauhau Sugar riant. Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill...
Paia Plantation Co. . . . . .
Pept-eke- Sugar Co. .
Pioneer Mill Co. .........
Walalua Agrie Co. .

Waiiuku Sugar Co. . . . . . .

Waimarialo Sugar Co. . . .
Waimea SugH Mill Co. . .

MISCELLANEOUS.
Inter-Islan- d Steam N. Co.
Hawaiian Electric Co. . . .
Hon. It. T. & L. Co.. Pref.
Hon. K. T. & I. Co.. Com.
Mutual Telephone Co. ...
Oahu H. & L. Co. ........
Hilo It. K. Co.. Pfd:. .....
Hilo R. H. Co., Com. . . . .
Hon. li. & M. Co. .. ......
HaW. Irrgtn. Co., Cs ...
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. .
Taujoug Olok 1LC, pd. Up,
Paliang Hub. Co. .......
Hon. Li. At M. Co. Ass...

LONDS.
! Haw.Ter. 4 (Fire CI.) ..
I Haw.Ter. 4 ...........
Haw. Ter. 4 Pub. Imps
Haw. Ter.4Vi

I How. Ter. 4 Vi .........
J Haw.Ter.3;i .........
! Cal. Deet Sug. & Kef. Co. C
' Hon. Gas Co., Ltd., 6s. ..
i llaw. Com. & Sug. Co. 5

HIIrk If 1 let... imn
. Hilo H. K. Co.; Con. 6 . . .

, Honokaa Sngai Co., 0Z . ..
lion. K.T. Kll.Co.
Kauai Ry. Co. Cs ....... .
Kohala Ditch Co. 6s . .....

; McBryde Sugnr Co. Gs . . .
Mutual Tel. 6?....
Oahu K. & L- - Co. 5 . ... .
Oahu Sugar Co. 5 . . . . . .

; C.'aa Sugar Co. 6
!Pac. Sug. Mill Co. 6s .. ..
I HoneerMillCo. 6 ......
j Waialua Agric Co. 5 '....'
iatoma3 Con. 6s........

SALES.
Between boards 50

Ewa 31.
Session sales S Oahu27.

ii it

s 40O Lot near car-- !

Be

44

7V
26 X

120

'07

45
145
24
39

4'

I of

44 H'

44

21

7H
27 i
55

7.

150
"3

25

141

21
10
4)M

21

100 ... .
100 lot

01

94 H 94
103 j

ico
......... 100

toy j .......
1oj ... .r..

97X
02X
00 L......
02 X .........
9J3 ....... .

Oahu 27; 20

Latest sugar quotation: 3.98 cents,
dr $79.60 per ton.

Sugar
Beets

Menibers Stock

."."!.

3.98cts
12s 3d

IVATERQQUS

llonolnln
Exchange,

MRDSTCO

and Bond

FOKT AND MERCHANT STREETS
Telephone 1209. -

HARRY ARM ITAGt.. Special Partner
H. C. CARTER. , . . . . .General Partner
O. A. WALKER.'. .....General Ptrinw

Hairy Armitage &

.;.-- '
" Limited ' "I

STOCK AND BOND BROKERS
P. O. Box 633 Phon 2101

HAWAII
Member Honolulu Stock and Bond

'Exchange '

Cable and Wireless Addrs
"ARMITAGE" ' j

ESTATE OF

Jas. F. Morgan Co.,
V STOCK BROKER

Information Furnished nd' Lotn
. ,

'
: Made .''. '"v;': :'

V U7 KAAHUMANU STREET
Phon 1572

Giffard&Roth
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond

LOxlOO Puunui. SLingenwald

INSURANCE,
NEGOTIATED

Ctsngenwatd

Co.,

HONOLULU,

Ltd.

Exchange ;

lUd? 102 Merchant

EACHWALK

AN OPPORTUNITY

Prepared.

St

Buy it now. Chamberiain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is al-
most certain to be needed before the
Binamer i over. Buv it now and be

nOXOLCLP STAH-BULLETI- N. 3IOXD.VY, LY 22, 1012.

JUROEWSEN VAS I

DUIN IT;

George E. Jurgenson, with the pas
S wnger department of C." Brewer and
j Company, the agents the. CKeam
I Steamship liee, and a passenger; in

the liner Sierra, from Sin Francisco,
Asked. certainly made his circle frienos

2)o

103

for

assembled at the whaif believe that
things were stirring on the coast.

j "Georgie" completed a round trip
t In the Sierr3 on vacation and pleasure

bent. He brought back . Loist?rous
piece of Vrcan mininery," d'splayinc a

large flamboyant band, bearing the
wotds "EveryLody's doin it now."

, Just what the well known steam-
ship man really did while away from
the shelter of the nodding cceoanuv
end nodding palm, even Purser Tom
Smith and Chief Stewart IlacKett,
hesitate to relate, save In most 'guard-
ed tones. '".-"-

However Jurgensen toured the
coast from the fog bound coists ct

i British Columbia to the heat ridden
. I fastness of southern California.

in explanation oi me inscription vu
hife hat band, he claims it applies
to the general sentiment regarding
tourist travel Honoluluward, for be
insists that "everybody's doin it"
judging from the bookings on file at
the San FraiVcisco Oceanic office.

HAWAIIAN STOCKS -

IN SAN FRANCISCO

SAX FRANCIS((1, Cal., July 15.
Closing quotations for Hawaiian secu-
rities on the stixk and bond exchange
here today were as follows:

Ewa . . .

Haw. C. & S. ..
Haw. C. &. S. Zs
Hawaiian Sugar
Haw. . Pineapple
Honokaa . .
Honolulu Oil
Honolulu Plantation
Hon. Plantation Cs..
Hon. It. T. Cs ......

.Hutchinson , . ... . . .

Kilauca . . .'. , . .. ..
Qnomea'v . ...... ... .
Paauhau . , '.. . . . .

JI

that

Bid. Asked.
34.00 .... .

42.50 ; ....
.,...105.00
..... 45.00
42.00 .....
10.00 11.00
..... 1.70

40.00
101.50 101.87
JO5.50
21.50
..... 17.00
54.50 5C. .

i3.5d 24.00
SalesJuly 12: 200 Hutchinson. 21.25;

10 Union Sugar, 2. July 13: 150 Ono-me- a,

55; 20 Paauhau, 23.62. July 15:
210 Hutchinson, 2.1.50; 50 Onomea, 55.

BUSINESS JOHINGS

On the 27th Inst, a meeting will be
held by the Maui Lo?n Fund Commis
sion in conjunction, with the Board
Of Supervisors Tor the purpose of con-fiing-up- on

the expenditufes of the
nexf apportioning of the approprii-tien- s

for Maui, viz.', $147,000 for roads.
$15,000 for Kula pipe line and $5000
lor miscellaneous schools.- - The Hani
schoolhouse js to be completed, - and
work on the pipe line to go right
ahead.' v.-:-.-

.The last hundred days will go down
in the history of Kula as Ihe worst
period of drought in 23 years. The
dead and dying cattle; the strident,
yellow, withered grass ; . the dust cov-

ered roads, bushes and trees give a
mute, sad testimony to the havoc
played by the prolonged drought. But
for the pipe line many people would
have been compelled to move out o
Kulsu We of Waiiuku, who always
have a plentiful supply of water, can
scarcely imagine the hardships tae
Kula people experience.. -- The fully
completed Kula pipe line and its ' ex-

tensions will prove a boon. and-- , a
blessing to that dry section of the
Valley Isle which can hardly be over-
estimated. Waiiuku . Weekly Times.

That there will be a b-i- rise in the
price of coffee in the near future is
the oponion .of William S. Terry the
well known Hilo coffee expert. The
price has been going down for a long
time,- - he states, and should now be
due for a raise.; : '

Hilo is growing fast. Within a few-week- s

time the following new firms
will be doing business in the town.
Von' Hamm" Young, Wilfong & Desha,
Honolulu Ironworks, Hoffschiaeger
& Co., and still there are more to
come. Hilo is growing. Hilo Tri-
bune;

COFFEE AND FRUIT

NEW YORK, N. t Y., July 15 Cof-
fee closed quiet, net 2 points higher to
a ' points lower. . Sales, 12.C00 bags.
July, $13.10; August, $13.16; September,
$13.27; October, $13.33; November,
$13.40; Dtcember. $13.46; January,
$13.50; February. $13.45; March, $13.54;
April, May .and June, $13.56. Spot.cof-fe- e,

steady. Rio, No. 7, 14 Vie; Santos,
No. 4, lCic; mild coffee, quiet; Cor-
dova, 16 Q 18 Vic nominal.

SAN" FRANCISCO, Cal., July 15
Bananas, per hunch: Hawaiian, $1(5?

$1.35; Central American. "SUc per
lb; New Orleans, 3 !e per lb. Pineap-
ples, per do2, Hawaiian, $3 4.

"

OFFICERS BEATEN
IN "BLIND TIGER" RAID

S pecial policeman P. A. Horabacher
and Robert Holbron are suffering from
bruises, the result of a raid on a
Hustace- - cottage in Kewalo last iiight
where "Dago red" was being sold. The
Hawaiian who made the assault es
caped and a warrant for his
will be issued today. . - '

In company with License Inspector
Fennel,' the raiding officers had. just
entered the resort when a native step-
per forward, landed several well di-

rected blows, and made his escape out
of the rear door w hile the proprietor,
Robert Kui, was arrested. Marked
money paid for some beer by the in- -

prepared Tor such an emergency For ' former was found in the possession of
Kale at all dealers. Benson, Smith & Grace Kawea. Several arrests wer.e
Co., Ltd agents for HawaiL ! j made and the liquor confiscated.

1

I

LOCAQND general
For a hack ring up 2307. : ;

tfktileles. Calabashes, etc., at factory
1719 Lilihal Prices reasonable. '

Klegantly furtfished rooms with hot i

and cold baths at Hotel Arlington. !

The Underwood Typewriter Visible ;

none better. Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.
Agents. -

. ;.

Tonight is the initial season night ;

for opening of Pollard's Juvenile Op--;

era Company, at the Bijou.
Wanted Two more passengers for j

around-the-islan- d at $6. Lewis
Stables and Garage. Tel. 2141.

If you want a good Job done on an i

auto or. carriage take it to Hawaiian
Carriage Mfg. Co.. 427 Queen St. .

Mrs. Jack Emory has complained to
the police about her husband. She
objects to being, chased about by him.
:, Pineapple sooa anu Hire's Hoot Beer

excellent summer drinks are bot-
tled by the Consolidated Soda Works.
Phone 2171. .;,.'-.:,,..;.-

Lokalia, a Hawaiian woman, was ar-
rested last night by the police for beat-
ing her three children and is being
held on investigation.

Bring lo Green Clamps and one dol-

lar.' and get a complete Boy Scout suit
for vacation. Green; Stamp tore.
Bcretania and Fort streets.

The Parker; R.mch Ltef sold at the
Metropolitan Meat Market is super-

ior even to the English variety of
which the people formerly hear J ko
much. The distribution of lean end
fat is equal. ' '

;.'-.'- -'

Haleiwa seems to be the favorite
place for children during the s immer
months and the children are of he
good sort but children just the same
The rates are low and the bathing
beach is the best on the island!
V Look to the Honolulu Contruction
and Draying Company for the muter-ial- s

necessary for the fciinuation fd
a cement sidewalk. Your property will
be improved Ly the constructioi.-- of
the sidewalk. , , '

Kong Ycu, a Chimman recently
divorced by Judge .Whitney and ord r
r tl to pay temporary alimony and at-

torney's fees, was sent to jail for a
two month's term by .the. court Satur-
day for failure to meet the court's
monetary assessment. The alimony
has reached $50 and Kong, You still
declines to pay it ;

At a special meeting of the harbor
commissioners Saturday ; the decision
was reached N to extend the Oceanic
wtiarf by at least seyenty feet on the
mauka . end to "provide berths for tw;o
ocean going - steamers. The harbor
end bf the adjoining wharyes will oe
removed,; the coral dredged out and
shed room provided at the foot of
Fort street ;

iffWed
I .A-

Announcement was jnade this morn-
ing that the Oahu Country Club tall,
scheduled for the evening of July 27,
next Saturday, has been postponed for
just a month, until the evening of
Tuesday,- - August 27.
' Several large affairs are scheduled

for next Saturday evening;- - and as, the
Country Club ball is to be a house-warmi- ng

in celebration of the comple
tion of the new quarters, the mem
bers desired to get an evening when
there would be no conflict of social
dates; :c:-'';v- : v v

BOTH PHYSICIANS
' -- MADE SAME MISTAKE

Place Hospital in Pueblo, Colo.
Case Chronic Bright's Disease of

fifteen years development.
Prognosis Recovery impossible and

patient (a Mr. Gaden) was so advised
and that he could remain or go home-O- n

arrival at Center, Colo., could
not sit up" alone in bed. A local phy-

sician was called He. too. said he
cculd not recover and prescribed; for
his heart .

It did not look iiKe the parent
could live a week when a new agent
was added to the treatment.
1 In ten days patient was sitting up;
in twelve could Walk outdoors, tie
made a slow but steady recovery. He
weighed 190 Ibsi a t last advises.

These facts were given up by "his
wife, Mrs. Mary Gaden of Center,
Colo. :v.'.: ;

Both physicians were mistaken as
to the possibilities.

The new agent employed as above
was Fultbn's Renal Comiound. It does
not conflict with the physicians' pre-
scriptions. But it. does, change the
prognosis from despair to hoie in
many cases. .,;,.' y

Over nine out of ten of the dead
from kidney trouble show Bright's
Disease. This is a census fact tuat
kidney troubled people ought to know.

Horolulu Drug Co. Is local agent.
For literature write John J. Fulton
Co., San Francisco.

CONSULATES OBSERVE
BIRTHDAY OF BELGIUM

Consuls of the various nations re-

presented here hoisted the national
emblems yesterday in honor of the
eighty-secon- d anniversary of the in-

dependence of Belgium, and the Amer-
ican flag went top on the staff in the
capital grounds), At the request of
Robert F. Lange1, vice-cons- ul for Bel-
gium the event was observed today

arrest! 2nd will be tomorrow in the same
manner. No reception or other cele-
bration marked th.e day here. -

An Exeellent Kenjedy for Diarrhoea.

An ordinary case of diarrhoea can,
as a rule, be cured by a single dose of
Chamberlain's ColjO, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy. This remedy has no
superior for bowel complaints. For
sale at all dealers. Benson, Smith &
Co., Ltd., agents for. ilawaii.

1
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Wlkaf Everv RfeiaeF JLw;m

TnOR one thing she knows When boys clothes
are right.' Another is the place where she can

find EXACTLY what she wants wheri she wants
it, and at the price she wan ts to pay. And ;

where everything is up to date and the best of its
kind it fs safe to say she will come again. .Be-- --

cause of these things, and the tact that we sell the
XTRAGOOp make, we are enrolling the mothers
of this city as jiermanent customers. Come and
see.

IMF
Elks

-

L

m1

Do you drop in at the most store and take
any FACE or that may be
but to you, or that yoii by name?

1 Many face
that are to use others are made in

.thr.ee or four each shade for a cer-

tain type of Some rouges show for a
block, while a touch of the right kind cannot be

;
Vi.:;

V:--

& end Hotel

HE HAS Mr. Wiggin says he has hesitated to pen. These not In
CDnil TUP inn iu-K- e puvii" ms communicaiions inus nanuwnung, inai 01mum nc orjni LHIMU far with the spirit of Prof. James be- -

to now; gives out the first installments of
Be in Communication With

"The
Bldg.

Mats., June 25. Fol-
lowing the reports of,
spirit messages from Prof. James as-

serted to have been sent through n.i
diun.i to Prof. James H. Hyslbp of the
Society of Psychical Research, Fredo.--ic-

A. Wiggin, pastor of the fa. h: on-ab- le

Unity Church of Brookline, has ,

announced too, ceived Unity
occasional communication with
spirit of the

Wiggin was for a time a literary
assistant of Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy.

spirit,
tering

the ano" Dr.
son, former of the Soc'etv '

of Psychical Research, and
James. When he ; said he tad,
heard the latter many other me-- j

diums were "similar claims,!

Given

Ca.iv

1

1

mited,

Store for Good

7 ;

Do Wum
3To5L

convenient
POWDER CREAM handed

happen tovknovv

powders contain bleaching chemicals
dangerous

shades, intended
complexion.

de-

tected.

Psychologist

Clothes'
King

31

are
1 ;

1 l
e or their but he

Unitarian Minister Claihis

Deceased

CAMBRIDGE,
extraordinary

a. infsia uiciaieu uv me spun, uoping
that the aroused may stimu-
late the professor to complete the
work. ';:

'"I know no more about what hap-
pened during the periods, in which the
spirit of the famoiv? philosopher has
made use of my physical body as a
means of trjnscription of his thesis
than you Mr. Wiggin.

"The first two Installments of what
be a spirit work T re--

he, has1 been in j at Church

Mr.

v

Prof James
the! died in Augiv.t, 1910. On the evening

of the Sunday tn the following
I w?s conducting the usual

service at mv church when, without y

He hr.? before com-- , the slightest warning. I felt myself
from John McCullough, the trance state. At first I

Richard Hodg
secretary

Prof.
first

froh
making

Installments.

interest

do," said

complete
that

first
October

announced

grew meditative, then semi-coniciou- s,

finallsr losing al! knowledge of things
about me I remained in this condl
tion for rr"sitlv ten minutes. In the
first instance I gave verbal utterance
to the thought of the controlling spirit.

Prof. Hyslop then criticised these Written by Spirit Hand,
mer.iages, saying, he did not believe' "All of the other
them genuine, but thought a form of , whir h came later were written by the
hysteria had produced .them in the' spirit of William James, using my
brains of the mediums. , i nanc to convey tne thougnt as-you- rs

Out in

St.

will

(E

1

7;

a. v
",

( ; . a -

TUY your
rr things vhcrc yea
can Iccrn v;hci, h in
the box.

As!: any of. our
salesmen what bect
suits your individual
case. V

Benson, Smith Co., Ltd.ffpri streets

SAYS MESSAGE j messagea
dui

psychologist.

tragedian,

Incompleteness,.

communications

TcZzt

my.
illlamCDIDIT

James.'
The first me.isage from Prof. James,

received October 2 1910, Is made pub-
lic by Mr. .Wiggin. ...

PECULIAR ACCIDENT l

FLIGHT OF AEROPLANE

I'AUIS, Fr., July 6. An army aero-
plane" accident, showing the great dan-
ger of machines passing too near each
other while flying, occurred today at
Villacoublay, near Paris. Lieutenants
Briez and Burlez of the French a;,"
started on a flight from trje aerodrow.9
in separate monoplanes, their destina-
tion being Bel fort.

Lieutenant Brfez had attained an al-

titude of 600 feet, when Burlez,' pass
ing him at greater speed 100 feet high-
er in the air. forced a . pocket of air
downward and caused the machine
driven by Briez to lose its equilibrium.
The monoplane cra5hed to the ground ,

and both Lieutenant Briez's legs were
broken, while his jaw was fractured
and his breast also was injured. Th
doctors in attendance, however, say he
will live. '.

Stir-BuIIet- ln Ads. are Best Business
would be employed to direct your own Getters. " .. .
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GARLAN STOVES FOR RENT Wtafaey
9

FURNISHED LimitedOn
Easy
Terms r

Easy
Terms

1- -3 Cash
1- -3 30 Days - lr3 60 Days

E. . 1H1ALLa SOFJS,
Household Department Fort and King Sts.

Foods In

T... ,

U LlCEJl;
Aro Boliciouoly Crisp and Dry

When you ue Crisco for frying, the improvement over butter and
lard is perfectly plain.

Grooor Sells It

von Hamm -- Young

Co., Ltd.

Pioneers and Leaders in
the Automobile Business

Agents for such well-know- n cars
as Packard, Pope-Hartfor- d, Stevens--
Uuryea, Cadillac, lhomas Flyer,
Buick, Overland, Baker Electric, and
omen.

&UPPLIE3 AND REPAIRING

ASSOCIATED GARAGE, LTD.

For the BEST RENT CARS in the
city, ring for

2000
OLDSMOBILE, No. 403 -

LANDAU LET. 583
C. H. DEHN

Vulcanizing

i iJ

v

Fried

1

1

.;

Your ;

up

. ALL WT ASK 13 A TRIAL

HONOLULU VULCANIZING WORKS
Pfcone 1S23 , KapioUni Building

AUTOMOBILISTSI NOTICE!
We make a specialty of recharging

your (storage battery carefully by Im-
proved non-overchargi- ng system, which
insures long life to your battery.

We 'also repair and make plates of
any kind of storage cell; order;

Call or telephone 2311
Berger Electric Worka, 70 N. School St.

P. H. BURNETTE
Commissioner of Deeds lor Califor-

nia and New York; NOTARY PUB-
LIC; Grants Marriage Licenses. Draws
Mortgages. Deeds, Bills of Sale,
Leases, Wills, etc Attorney for the
District Courts. 70 MERCHANT ST.,
HONOLULU. Phone 1846.

Chemical Engines and
Watchman's Clocks

For Sale by

j.

No.

A. GILMAN
Fort Street

Watch Us Grow

James Guild Company
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS

Cotiina Block ; Telephone 3591

Dr. T. IHTAMURA
Office: 1412 Nuuanu St, cor. Vineyard

Telephone 1540
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 7 to 8

p. m. Sundays by appointment.
Residence: 50 N. Vineyard Street,

near office. Telephone 2613; P. O. Box
842.

. Every thlngr In' the printing line at
Stnr-Bnllrti-n, ALakea street; branch,
Merchant street .

--
,

"i,. .

On

American Underslung

Models

.
-- Startera and '"

Electrically Lighted

Geo. C. Becliley,
Phone 3009

1913

Self

Sole Distributor

Automobiles
SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO.

Merchant Street.

Use a PRE8T-0-LIT- E TANK
on ; your Automobile and save
Generator Troubles.

Acetylene Light and.
Agency Co., Ltd.

fmporter Fort St

New
Dry Goods Store

IN SACHS BLOCK
72 Beretania Street

BAKER oV HOKE, Props.

Mandarin Coats and
Shantung Hand-Mad- e

Laces

HAWAII & SOUTH SEAS
CURIO CO.

Young Building

W. C. Achi
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Kapiolani Building Honolulu, f, R

P. O. Box COi

Imported Horses
For Sale

518 S. King it.

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN

NEWSPAPERS
Anywhere at Anytime, Call On or

Write -

, E. C DRAKE'S ADVERTISING
ms V M.

12i Sansome Street San Francisco

824

REAL

78 St.

HONOLULU BTAR BULLETIX, MOXDAY, JULY 2J, 1012.

v.:

House on Green St.,
Two Bedrooms,
$45 per month

Houseon Kewalo St.,
Three Bedrooms
$75 per month.

Bishop Trust
COe Ltd.
BETHEL STREET

ESTATE

Merchan

INVESTMENT!

O. O. Ounha
Phone

I HOLMBERG '
ARCHITECT.

Estimates Furnished on Building.

Rates Reasonable.

160 Hotel St, Oregon Bldg. Tel. S6t

James L. Holt

affers some fine lots near the) ci
line at Palam at a bargain, also tin
oalmj sea-beac- h home of the late A
tnlral Beckley at Aqua Marine.

Imitation typewriter
work. ;

. GEO. S. IKED A
1264 Fort St.,

Tel. 1140. .

llffltllfi:
-- AN.D BEAL ESTATE '

OLIVER G. L A N 8 I N G
80 Merchant Street

BARGAINSI BARGAINSI

We deal in listed and unlisted secu-
rities of all kinds. Hidalgo, La Zaca-ulp- a

rubber; Purissima Hills Oil stock;
Mascot Copper.'

W. E. LOGAN & CO.
flbom 17 Bacon Block, Oakland, Cal.

WHEN YOU WANT

Vire Woven Fence
;;' The Man to See Is

i.C. AXTELL ALAKEA STREET

I

I F I T'S P A I N T

C0ffftt9t

And you want sr good job,
Tom Sharp

8581.

SHARP SIGNS ARE 8EEN
EVERYWHERE . '

Phone 1697 847 Kaahumenu

The juiiitorium
Only establishment on the Island

equipped to do . Dry Cleaning.

PHONE 3350

TKXKJ

musn

see me

For GENERAL OFFICE STATION- -

cRY and FILING SYSTEMS, call or

write to us and we will fill your wants.

Office Supply Co., Ltd.,
11 PORT STREET

E. G. Duisenberg
STOCKS
BOND S
TSURANCE
REAL ESTATE
LOANS NEGOTIATED
76 piercw St. PHone30is

MM

MEXICO CITY. Mex., July 21 One
of the most horrible tales of the pres-
ent Insurrection reached here yester- -

, day when the survivors of an attack
! made by the Zapatistas returned to the
i city. The story they tell is inhuman
in its details.

When the train, in which there were
several hundred passengers, for the
most part federal troops bound for the
little town of Cuernavaca, had arrived
within a few miles of that place It was
suddenly blown from the tracks bv the

' explosion of a heavy charge of dyna
mite. The ground seemed to rise up,
and the cars, were lifted from the rails
and "fell down in heaps."

Sixty were killed by the explosion
and many were wounded, but that was
only the beginning of the attack. The
Zapatistas, hidden in a nearby culvert,
rose up when they saw that their
scheme had worked, and began pour-
ing in upon the dead and pounded a
galling rifle fire.
Burned lVonnded.

The rebels then proceeded to loot
the baggage and express cars attach-
ed to the train, and piled the valuables
on the side of the track. They then
broke open a case of oil and poured
the stufT over the wreckage, filled with
dead and wounded as they were. At
a word of command they then set fire
to the debris and, taking their loot
with them, rode off, leaving the mass
burning fiercely.

The federal guard is exterminated.
The American conductor is seriously
wounded and may die.

MEXICO CITY, Mex., July 21. La-
ter additional news reported from the
scene of the rebel attack upon the
federal train, near, the little town of
Cuernavaca, throws added light upon
the horror. The death list is now set
at eighty-fou- r, one of whom was a lit-
tle girl not ten years-old- , who with her
parents was riddled with bullets and
then set on fire by the inhuman beasts
with the Zapatista column. ' " v

Forty-thre- e ofjthe murdered were
soldiers, who," caught .unawares and
totally unable to help4 themselves fol-
lowing the explosion of the dynamite
that wrecked the train, were either
shot down or - imprisoned in the
wreckage and -- burned- to death after
the rebels .had fired, the train. All the
rest of the Yietips ,were noncombat-ants- -

and Bome were "Americans, be-

side the conductor in charge of the
train- -

'

?: .' . - ;V v V.

As soon as the news of the attack
and its results reached here word was
sent to several department command-
ers with instructions to send out fly-

ing columns of cavalry in an effort to
apprehend the bandits. Several hun-
dred men are now' in the saddle chas-
ing the robbers but so far there is
nothing to indicate that they have ov-

ertaken; them. ,.
The survivors are being cared for at

the hospital at Cuernavaca and the
less, seriously; injured have been
brought here. .'

tOKIMER HURT I
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT

CLAYVILLE, Pa., July 21. Wil-
liam Lorimer of Illinois today was
thrown out of his automobile when
the machine in which he and some
friends were riding turned upside
down. Lorimer was -- badly bruised
and cut about the head and his
friends escaped : with minor bruises.
Mr. Lorimer, as soon as he found him-
self able to travel, took a train for
Chicago, declaring that he had had
enough of automobiles for a time. The
machine was hopelessly wrecked. '

WALTER POMROY WINS
BIG SWIM ACROSS THE

(iOLDEN GATE "TRACK"
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., July 21.

Walter Pomroy today won the long,
hard swim across the Golden Gate in
the quick time of forty-seve- n minutes
and fifty seconds. There were six-
teen entrants in the race in all, but
only five finished, the rest being forc-
ed to resign. The course was extreme-
ly rough and windy, With the tide
playing tricks upon the floating bod-
ies of the swimmers. s

ANDREW LANG DEAD
LONDON, Eng., July 21. Andrew

Lang, the famous author and ' critic,
died at his home here suddenly this
afternoon. He was stricken- - with
heart trouble and was dead before aid
could be summoned.

Andrew Lang was born March 31,
1844. He was' educated at St. An-

drew's University and later at Balliol
College, Oxford.

NEED NO ELECTION
TO AMEND PRIMARY

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., July 21.
Attorney General Webb in a state-
ment made public tonight declared
that according to his Opinion no spe-
cial election is necessary in order to
amend the state primary law as it now
stands.

OPH'M ON KOREA.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., July 21.

Five thousand tins of opium were
seized on board the Pac ific Mail liner
Korea today by government officials.
In speaking of the capture Mr. McNab
declared that the individual prosecu-
tions which the government has been
conducting have proved ineffective
against smuggling, and that he will
appeal to General Manager Schwerin
to stop the practise.

REITBLICAN AID FOR WILSON.
SEAGIRT, N. J., July 21. More

than one hundred Republicans will

Vv;;:.:"- f

AbooIirfelirPuro j

nuizj frcx? fZoyzl Crco ;

Crczzi cf Tcrizi i

aid Governor Woodrow Wilson in his
coming campaign. ; This much cr was
learned today when the Governor
made public the contents of a letter
bearing the signatures of one hundred
men prominent in the ranks of the op-

posite, party who have promised to
furnish him financial and other assist-
ance. He declared that he would not
at this time make public the signa-
tures, j

POLITICIANS ARRESTED
ON CHARGE OF MURDER

NEW YORK, N. Y., July 21. Three
well-know- n politicians were arrested
here tonight accused of complicity In
the murder of one Rosenthal, some
weeks' ago. They were Louis Weber,
a dive-keepe- r; Sam Paul, a well-kno- wn

East Side thug and politician,
and Jack Sullivan, a go-betwe- en for
the police in their dealings with the
gamblers. - :'. i

POLITICAL TANGLE 1

PUZZLES WORKS
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 22.

Senator Works of California announc-
ed last night that he has not yet made
up his mind how he is going to vote.
He is frankly puzzled by the political
situation. He declares that his action
will depend largely on how "Roose-
velt gets a nomination." He will not,
ha cava "Vnl ? rir fVlnnol Rrtoaovolf' I

out of the Republican party."

GENERAL GOMEZ HELD
ON A SERIOUS CHARGE

SAN ANTONIO, Tex., July 2 1. Gen
eral Gomez, recently named as the
provisional president of the Mexican
insurrectionists, was arrested here:
last night by United, States officers,
charged on four separate counts wun
violation of the neutrality laws. He
was released on ten thousand dollars
bond. '

TO VISIT WILSON
SEAGIRT. N. J.. Julv 21. For the

first time In the history of the nation,'
a majority of the house has left Wash-
ington and lawmaking to take care of
themselves and gone to offercongrat; !

ulations to the nominee of their par-- i
ty. Yet this is what happened yester- -
day, when .alspecial train bearing 116
Democratic members of the house toll-- j
ed into the depot here. The solons
are come to offer . Governor Wilson I

Godspeed upon his road.. There is a
general feeling of confidence i in " the
outcome at the polls next fall among
the visitors which has communicated
itself to everybody connected with the
headquarters of the Bourbon candi- - j

date here.
'

STATE DEPARTMENT TO ' RESIST
WASHINGTON, P. C, July 21. It

has been learned here that the officials
of the state department have decided
to resist to the Very, last the protests
made by Great Britain against the pro-
posed canal legislation. None of. the
officials would make any statement re-

garding the decision, save to admit
that it has been reached." : Z':

NEW SWIMMING RECORD BROKEN
SPOKANE, Wash., July 21. The

A. A. U. submarine swimming' record
was fractured badly . here today
when Jack Traville swam 116 yards 4

inches under water, in the wonderfully
fast time of 1 minute and 48 seconds.

EMPEROR REPORTED BETTER
TOKIO, Japan, July, 21 It was re-

ported from the bedside of the aged
Emperor of Japan late last night that
His Majesty is slightly Improved. His
temperature has fallen and he is now
able to take a little light nourishment
from time to time.

MILK and CREAM
Kaimuki Dairy - F. H. Kilby, Prop.

We deliver fresh Milk and Cream
twice daily to all parts of the city.

Satisfaction Guaranteed v

Phone 3736 P. O. Box 220

ONLY

L.
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New "
.

Hand-mad- e

Irish

Crochet

Collars

and

Cuffs

to Match

Robespierre

Collars of

White

Eyelet l
Embroidery

The

Very

Latest

N

COM3
For Early Fall 'Wear.

A IIEAUTIFUL LINE OF COATS

Tracllcal and AUractlre,

In Plain White Serge and White with
Black Stripes. Handsomely Trimmed
with Collars of Contrasting Silk, and
large crystal and fancy buttons.

Dress ,
s. '..

Tnmmmks
Silrer, &c. Gold Beaded Bands, from

1 to 9 Inches wide.

Pearl edges and Bands.

Fringes In Silver. Gold, Pearl and
Jet. I .';

Ball Fringes In Silk and Cotton, all
colors.

of

c

'V..
Are the choice of the exclusive man for, summer wear. Dig stock of varlsd
patterns from

KING STREET NEXT ADVERTISER OFFICE

THE ONLY CAR ;

with

motor,

Stripes

Green,

Black

Lavender

and

Navy

f

per Yard

..K;;r:.:-;v-:..- -;

COMPLETE

White

Electrically Self TTVTTITP QT A
Started and Lighted l-L-

N 1 D 1 tl
MODEL 405 Passenger, Fore Door Tcurinj Car.
MODEL 414 Passenger Demi Tonaeau.
MODEL 42 Roadster type all with the splendid new

bloc 4)4 in. bore, in.' strode; 40 H.P.

Fancy

60

J

1

:

'

. .'''.'

fa ifv tn r 0 .

61 TO

1

;

:

. ,

en 5 '

MODEL 50-- 7 Passenger, Fore Door Touring Car.
MODEL 51 4 Passenger, Demi Tcnncsa. '

MODEL 52 Roadster type all with the new "T" head ffQ7nf
- 5 in. bore, 6 in. stroke motor; 50 HJ.. ......... pO j U

GEO. W. MOORE
Telephone 1902.:

. Demonstrator and Sellin A rent

int WOKKtK MUST BE WELL
.In,Jheu? ?ays of 8harp competition everyone who works should b keyeiap to the highest pitch of efficiency. The rewards of business lire go to thsclearest thinkers, to th,e men asd women who know and do tilngi betterthan other people. .
But who can do his best work when the health is Impaired, when tbttpetitv fails to demand the food necessary to sustain the body, whenstrength Is packing and ambition gone? Surely the part of wisdom Is tobegin at oace to build up the body to its normal condition tind this may ttdone more certainly by the use of

Stearns' Wine of Cod Liver Extract
than any other medicine. It checks hacking coughs,, sharpens tha arpetlte.
aids digestion, enriches the blood, restores flesh to the emaciated, and re-
news health and vigor. It is so agreeable to the taste that its regular oxtis a pleasura Get it at yaur aruggiit'a and be sure you get STEAItflS.
be genuine. ;.' : - . - . . . .. . . . .

Muslin Uridervear
COMPLETE LINE BEST QUALITY PRICES REASONABLE

Canton Dry Goods Co.,
; HOTEL STREET. OPPOSITE EMPIRE THEATER

TO SECURE BARGAINS
Balance of stock must be sold by SATURDAY, July 27th, as we have to

vacate the present premises by that date.

Now Is Your Time To Secure Bargains

Kapiolani Building, Alakca Street

Pique

S27C0



A Hot
Weather
Warning
In feeding babies and chil-
dren it it impossible to
overestimate the import-
ance of pure milk. This
is particularly so during
protracted hot weather
such as we are, now hav-
ing.
The milk we supply is from
certified cows, fed on rich
alfalfa, and every dairy is
kept in perfect sanitary
condition. Every precau-
tion is exercised to prevent
contamination between the
milking and delivery.
Every botle is automati-
cally sealed. Every ounce
of. milk is electrically
treated.

THE MILK WE DELIV-
ER IS ABSOLUTELY
PURE AND RICH IN
FOOD VALUE.

Honolulu
Dairymen's
Association

Phone 1542

KOA FURNITURE

OAHU FURNITURE CO. .

King Street, opposite Young1 Hotel
P. O. Box MO Phone 3082

Everything in Furniture

Honolulu Wire Bed Co.,
CORNER ALAKEA AND KING STS.

NO PRESERVATIVES IN

. PIONEER MILK
THE BEST MILK FOR

ALL PURPOSES
Your Grocer Sells It '

Graduates Attention
. - .

Anything In basket and bouquet
work with class ribbons at rfiisonable
r ticca. -

firs. E. p. Taglor, Florist
Hotel St opposite Mex. Young Cafe.

BUY YOUR

SHOES
J M COBS ON BROS.
Pantheon Block Hotei Street

REGAL SHOES
ure made on the latest Ixmdon, IVrla
nnd New York Custom leasts.

QUARTER SIZES

REGAL SHOE STORE
King and Bethel Streets

Bapfclett
NATURAL MINERAL WATER

L O V E J O Y & C O,
902 Nuuanu Street

High-Cla- ss Tailoring
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

J. E. ROCHA,
Elite Building - Hotel Street

DRINK

May's Old Kona Coffee
BEST IN THE MARKET

H E N R Y M A Y & C O.
Phone 1271

DDNCAN'S
GYHINASIUM

g. 3r. di;cax
2;3 Brretanla SU opn. Roajl Hannllaii

Hotel
PHO.N'n 2124

Townsend

Uinited

Nfght and Day Phone. 1325,

71 BERETANIA

For neWs and the fruih about !(, all
people buj the Star-ItuIIetl- n.

C. Q. Yee Hop & Co.
MEAT MARKET AND IMPORTERS

Telephone No. 3451

Clothing and Shoes

Yee Chan & Co.
Bethel and King Streets.

BUY YOUR DRY GOODS FROM

Kwong Sing Loy & Co.

King Street, Three Doors from Bethel

FINE LINE OF DRY GOODS

VAH YING CHONG

KING STREET EWA FISHMARKE1

I.MHUCE KUS OK OKILNTA 1 VJHll)

Wing Wo Tai & Co.
II Moaanti, nonr King Street, j

Phone 1020.

Exclusive Patterns In
Handsojne Greys

W.W.AHANA,
tiZ SOUTH kims street

SANG CHAN i

McCANDLESS BLDCi.
P. O. Box 961. Telephone 3129.

FINEST" FIT
And Cloth of Al Qnallty Can IX,

Porchased from

THtt

WONG WONG CO.
'

Boiioers and Gomraciors. ;

Office. Maunakea Bt

L. CHONG & CO.,
'FURNITURE

Mattress, Upholstering and Furniture
, Repairing

22 BERETANIA NEAR NUUANU

YOU'LL FIND WHAT YOU WANT
AT THE

City

CO.,

Hardware Co.
NUUANU AND KING STREETS

Wing Chong Co.
KIJiG ST, NEAR BETIIEt ;

Dm I erg In Furniture, Mattresae
etc, etc. All kinds of KOA and MIS-SIO- X

FITRMTIJUE made to order.

BO WO
31 en of Hie Fleet and Tourists

The best nlaco in Honolulu to hnv
Jade and Chinese Jewelry of all kinds.

HOTEL AM) 'SMITH STREETS

Y. Yoshikawa,
i The III CYCLE DEALER and BE- -

I

1'AlltER, has mored to

180 KIXJ STREET
n location Ked front, near

Toon? Itaildlng. Telephone 2HK

Telephone 3197 P. O. Box 708

S. K0R1EYA f
Vulcanizing Works j ..

182 Merchant Street Near Alakea

HONOLULU, T. H. j

Y. TAKAKUWA
COMMISSION MERCHANT

Japanese Provisions and
GeneralTT-nenrtnlzir- firv. i Merchandise

NUUANU ST. NEAR KING STREET

CUT FLOWERS
Also- - .;,

CLOTHES CLEANED and PRESSED
S. HARODA

Fort and Pauahi St. Pnono 3029

DOKOLULD STAR-BCLLE- 1 IX; JIONDAY, JULY 22, 1012.

DR. ELIOT, FOREMOST AC

CITIZEN, AKD HIS GREAT CAREER

!

Life-StOr- V Of Man WhO IS not enly of Harvard, but a!?o of the
. . ,i 1-- A v A mi f mm t tlA.rM

iting Honolulu on Peace
Mission

J Honolulu Is welcoming Dr.
Charles William Eliot, who has teen
called "America's foremost citizen."

DR. ELIOT ON

WORLD PEACE

Ask to

It Done

gallo

minutes
high

Paris
Gasoline

See

pumping

Motor
Turbine

tionized undergraduate
ViS- -

today

one by He
elective

and V this way the
of

In
of Committee of

plans
&nd organization for American schoolsAs un prfticatnr: a thinkpr ji nhiioso--

pher; aia doer, a man of action guid- - of all grades and types. It be jjiome Rulers of Hawaii would appear
" by lofty ideals, he is entitled to ' hard to say many of the ideas to be in the wind. At least the

that name. " . I of American education and school and 1 "third" party leaders are manifesting
Ti wa a (ra at Urtnn n Marrh university administration owe their

20, 1S3I, and is thus more than seven-- : origin, either directly or indirectly to
ty-eig- ht years of age. He was iittvdj Piesident Eliot
for college at Boston Latin Of late years, President Eliot has
and took an A. B. degree from Hi r-- ; ccme into prominence as a public
vard in 1953, and a masters degree! speaker, and has taken an active part
fcur years later. His law, in national affaire. He has performed

given by Williams and Princeton notable service by his warm advocacy
in 1869, by Yale In 1870, Johns Hop-- international arbitration and of the
kins 1902, and by other institutions, ! principle of the short ballot and corn-

el he a Ph. D. in missioii government, and has 'devoted
Breslau. Germany, in 1911. He has his energies to the solution of the vex- -

bcen married twice, his first wife dy- - ing problems of the relation between
ing in 1869. He mar. led again in 1877.
He has one son, Samuel Atkins Eliot.

His career as an educator ,has been
a lone and notable one. Most of it
has boen sDent at Harvard, though published a comprehensive report on
for four years he professor of the subject. As a further

chemistry at Massachusetts em pie his wide range of interest
Institute Technology.

His grc?t success as 'n educator
and writer has led to his receiving
many high honors at home and
abroad.

Of him it is said that no leader of
American thought without political
authority has ever possessed the in-

fluence which he has quietly exercised
in'Ameriea during the list ten or fif-

teen years. A German publicist has
said that when President Eliot speaks,
Amearica speaks. His numberless
magazine articles, addresses and
books, uniformly 3ne, authoritive ai d
convincing,' cover practically every
side of American public life and
American social, and ; political ques-

tions. :
,

Elected President Harvard Col-

lege In at the age of 35. he early
showed his remarkable idministrativa
ability. By his organization of the
Graduate school he revolutionized the
system of educatiov. in Ameri-
ca. He already has a reputation as
an authority on chemistry, and his in-

troduction of natural science into the
curriculum,- - together . with the em-

phasis which he. placed upon it revolu- -

(Continued from Page 1)

to be feared, and these c6uld and should
be settled by arbitration."

"What is the feeling of Japan toward
the United States, as you heard it ex-

pressed by Japanese diplomats and of-

ficials?" was asked. Dr. Eliot Bquared
his still broad and upright shoulders
and waved away the suggestion of in
ternational ill feeling with a gesture.
"War Scare." .

, "The so-call- ed Japanese war scare
Is filly beyond belief," he said. "Ev-
erything along that line comes from
our own country, not from Japan, which
does not wish, war and is in no posi-
tion to engage In one."

Dr. Eliot asked for news of the Mi-

kado's health, the Siberia's passengers
having heard by wireless of his des-
perate illness.

"I had an interview with the empe-
ror while in Japan." he said, "and I
thought at the time that he seemed
very : feeble. He could scarcely stand,
and I noticed that he went through
some set sentences 'in which: he had

1000 ns
water

feet
6 cents

The Machine Is in Honolulu

GEO. PARIS

of

10
60

the curricula

one followed the example.
developed the system at Har-
vard, provided in
solution the problem that was vex-

ing the American universities. 1&90

he was chairman the
Ten, which elaborated of reform

would
how

school,!

doctorate of
was

nd received degree

of

of
1869

higher

capital and labor and the negro ques-

tion in the South. He was member
oi the Committee --of Fifty which In-

vestigated the liquor problem and

was whole
of

H.

and influence may be cited his ad
dresses and articles on employer's lia-

bility; congestion of population; city
planning; conservation; the . use o"
great wealth; lawlessness aid. so
forth, a; recent address on "The Re
ligion of the Future" created a stir In ;

religious circles. . '

Many honors have been bestowed
i:pon him both at home arid abroad,
He has been President of the National
Education Association; of the Conser-
vation' Society. He was offered the
ambassadorship to the Court of St.
J.-m-es. He is an officer of the Legion
of Honor, and a member of. the In-

stitute of .France. K The King of
has appointed him a Grand Officer of
the Order of the Crown. The Emperor
of Japan conferred, upon, him ths
Grand Cordon of the Order of the Ris-
ing Sun In 1909.

His published books include two no-

table works on education:- - Education
Reform, and University Administra-
tion; American Contributions to Civil-
ization; The Conflict between Indi-

vidualism and Collectivism in a Demo-croc- y;

, The durable Satisfactions of
Life; and Great Riches. -

evidently been coached, without much
seeming understanding. Great things
are expected ; of ? the crown prince, and
in the event of the emperor's death,
the development of 'his. pblicies will be
watched and waited for."
Conditions in Chin!, t v - -- .'

Speaking of China, Dr. Erlot said that
conditions in the rJewest republic were
such that for sorrfe tme it would cut
little figure as a menace to any nation
but itself." ; '

The Manchu dynasty didn't leave the
republic ; anything;" said Dr. Eliot.
"China is, gettingi' more orderly, s but
there is no strength and no money. The
present administration is trying to get
rid of the revolutionary soldiers, who
are- - more or less turbulent, and more
stability is hoped for in the near fu-

ture." :. ; V:.'
Although nearing the ripe age of

four score years, the great Harvard ed-

ucator Is alert in mind and body, and
seems ready for any problem or any
physical test that he might meet in
connection with the great work which
he has taken up since retiring from
active service at Cambridge. A trifle
thinner than of old. Dr. Eliot still car-

ries with him . the keen eye and clear
perception that made him respected and
loved by every man that graduated
from Harvard during his long term as
head of the institution. '

On the present trip he-- is accompa-
nied by Mrs. Eliot and his granddaugh-
ter, Miss Ruth Eliot, whose illness de-

layed' the party for some time in Cey-

lon. Miss Eliot is now completely re-

covered, and this morning expressed
herself as having enjoyed every mo-

ment of the trip. Dr. Eliot's secre-
tary, Roger Pierce, Harvard 04, is the
fourth member of the party.
Interested in Hawaii.

The doctor had no sooner come with-
in touch of land than he began to in-

terest himself in Hawaii and her prob-
lems. He turned the tables on the
newspaper men by asking many ques
tions as to the labor problem here and
the methods which were being employ-
ed by the planters, to keep up the sup-

ply and bring a good class of workers
to the Islands.

"I should think that you would have
the same trouble here that d in
Bermuda and other points on the East I

coast w ith the Portuguese and Span-
ish immigrants," he said. '.'Over there
they work long enough to secure a
small piece of land, and then they will
work for themselves only."

He' expressed himself as much Inter-
ested- in the social problems of Ha- -

for home. This is the first time since
he left New York eight months ago
that Dr. Eliot has foot on American
joil, and, while anxious to see as much (

will sail the China next week,
originally scheduled, he
grets being compelled miss seeing
the volcano. his first trip
waii.
Met by Harvard Men.

This morning Wilder, pres
ident of the Harvard Club; Harold G.

Bakery
IMS

PROGRESSIVES

ENLIST NESTOR

OF HOME RULERS

David Kalauokalani, Sr., Is Ta-

ken Into Fold of Third
Party Men

Fusion of the Progressives and the

joy today in the acquisition of the .

Nestor of the Home Rule party, for- -'

mer Senator. David Kalauokalani, to.
the ranks of the Rooseveltians or,"

they have been dubbed on the
mainland, the "Theocrazy" party. j

Mr. Kalauokalani, who represents
Home Rule on the Board of Health, J

was recently mentioned a possibll-- i
ity' for the mayoralty nomination on
the Home Rule ticket, there
be .one this year. At last election the
Home Rulers only nominated part of
a municipal ticket endorsing candi- -

dates of the other parties to fill the'
aa a . a vaiuuvivniniii n cms uviuvvu

with the rest of the Home Rule ticket
when he ran for supervisor four years
ago. :

A. L. C. Atkinson, first lieutenant of
the "Theocrazians," will leave in the
Siberia tonight a delegate to the
Progressive convention in Chicago.

MiQeiimnnnnc
IKMii.l imilllll U Itl1II11UUU11 iu

WOT FRIGHTENED

Captain of Korea Said to Have
Failed to Stop Merry '

.

Dance

One of those jolly little stories of
life the ocean wave that come back

Honolulu via the Sart Francisco pa-
pers appears the first page of the

of July 13, together with a
two-colu- photograph Miss Em-meli- ne

Magoon. Says the paper:
The tradition that a sea captain is

the king hisship and the monarch
of all he surveys was sadly wrecked

the feminine scorn during
the homeward-boun- d voyage of the Pa-
cific Mailer Korea, which 'arrived yes-
terday morning from the Far East

How Captain Nelson put the ban on
"ragging," tried do so, was the
story related by the Korea passen-
gers, who pointed to Miss Emmeline
Magoon, a pretty Honolulu girl, "the
bold young person who defied the order
against the captivating rag.

The voyage of the Korea was marked
by many, brilliant social functions and
informal dances. The fancy-dre- ss ball
was conducted with all" the elegance
and dignity which feature such auspi-
cious events. The dances, however,
were informal informal to the exent
that the fair ladies and their gallants
could not resist the catching strains
of the "Texas Tommy" and the "Grizzly
Bear" o evenings when the deck piano
worked overtime.

"Wjiether it was the few staid globe-
trotters board who objected to the
"ragging," whether Captain Nelson
acted his own Initiative, was not ex-

plained. In any event, there was a
polite little chit, purporting come
from the bridge, and addressed to the.
rag dancers in general, suggesting that
the old-tim- e waltz and two-ste- p be ad-
hered to in the merrymaking.

According to the passengers hap-
pened that the captain's Chinese . boy
presented the censuring epistle to Miss
Magoon. . : i , :. '

"Well, all things," the 'Honolulu
belle. said have exclaimed she
stamped her foot in the mazes of the
"Texas TommS'."' "who told- - our jolly j

xraptain that he was a social czar?"
'Miss Magoon,' who was accompanied

by her mother and brother, comes here
to attend a finishing school. She a
member of the prominent Afong fam-
ily Hawaii and said possess a
large fortune her own right.

Dillingham, a member of the executive
committee, and Ralph Hosmer, the
club's secretary, accompanied by the
reporters, went out the customs
launch meet the Siberia, and after
bobbing round for something over an
hour, while the quarantine formalities
were complied with, the party climbed
aboard and welcomed Dr. Eliot Ha-
waii.

On the Alakea wharf the liner
drew in, a knot of Harvard graduates
gave the Harvard cheer, with a "three
times three tiger" for President Eliot.

was a royal welcome, and the doc-
tor, he waved his hat in acknowl-
edgment, was deeply touched.

The party was placed autos and
taken the Moana Hotel, "where

cn,1 K.,f hofnro h IM ci c a, iumy a, uip

set

; Pali will be made this afternoon, but
more likely that excursion

will be scheduled, order that the
party'may have time rest up for the
comparatively strenuous program.

ui rtawan s possiDie, is siui more , ..
anxious to complete his circuit and be -

v tion under the auspices of the Harvardhome once more, lor this reason he . t -
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A trip round the island Friday, several
luncheons and a luau given by James
A. Wilder at his Waiklkl home Satur-
day night,, go to make up a busy week
for the visitors.

:. FOR SALE
A small number of cheap lots in a

new tract on Gulick street, just open-
ed. Prices ranging from SI 50 to J500.

'Easy terms.
Also a few lots in Nuuanu Valley.
FOR RENT A fine, cosy

cottage in town. $22, and a 4 -- bedroom
house, with all nnosihlo rnnv-Anionm-s

and latest Improvements, at Kallhl, $35.
J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant Street

Yes Cms Coo

Direct Shipment from China
Just Unpacked

Finest line CAMPHORWOOD TRUNKS, in all sizes

CANTON LINEN EMBROIDERIES

EMBROIDERED TABLE COVERS, CENTERPIECES and DOI
LIES, in all sizey j

EMBROIDERED SILK HAND-BAG- S.
j ;

'

TABLE COVERS; PILLOW TOPS, in all colors' and new designs

'

i !,

a
CORNER KING AND BETHEL STREETS

'LJ

0. (hi

AW

j

The "AUTO" LAST-- Kid, Gun Ilotal and
Patent 3.50 cd- - - 0 Q7.C0

: French Laundii,
JOHN ABADIE, Proprietor

Dry Cleaning of women's evening gowns and wraps under the su
pervision of Madame Jean Abadie.
777 KING STREET EsUblished 1830 TELEPHONE 1431

It takes more than the suggestion to keep cool these days. It
really can be done only with an

Just attach it to the chandelier in place of a lamp. It uses
less current than a lamp.

We have them complete from

$10

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

Two 2bedroom Cottages, just completed.
First'dass workmanship throughout. Have never been occupied.
Lanai, Parlor, Dining-roo- m, two Bedrooms, Bath, Kitchen, Pantry, etc
Hot and cold water. Cement walks. Stone foundation and wall.

King Street, opposite Punahou Street

$2850 each

GUARDIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.,
SECOND FLOOR, JUDD BUILDING

P:
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LAURENCE REDINGTON THE TRUTH ABOUT SPORT J

SPORTING EDITOR IS NEVER A KNOCK

Z
j

illlll GETS FIRST LEG Ofl

POLO CUP BV
. -

BEATING
...

MAUI
; '

LOCAL FOUR COME

FROM BEHIND

AND WIN

- DY LAURENCE REDINGTON.
All The world loves an uphill fighter,

and when it's he liome team that's
piaklng tLc fight so that local pride
and an appreciation of sameness can
lull together, and when, to can the

- climax, It's a successful fight, not
much more can be asked, of sport,
That's why Honolulu went' polo mad
Saturday, when, after one of the most
exciting and cleanly played games
ever seen in the Islands, the Oahu four
snatched victory out of the fire, and
won an extra-perio- d game from. Maui.
score 8 to 1

It was a great game to watch." a
- crand game to win. but a heart-break--

;ngly hard one to lose. At half time;VVaui led by a score of C to 3. and was
Outplaying Oahu in every department

1
oi the game Victory seemed certain.
Then, as If imbued Simultaneously
with the spirit to fight for a lost
rausp, mo lour men in mue i"1'
inemseives. u was a iram iransiorm-r- d

that started to pull down that Ion?
lead after the ten-minut- e rest. Slash-
ing at the White sphere from possible
end Impossible angles, riding hard
after the ball and hard after the op-

position, with combination nrty per
cocit improved, Oahu grimly tackled
the Job of tielng the score and forging
Into the lead.
Fight Begins.

One goal in the fifth period, and.no
tangible gain for the locals, although
they seemed .to be more than holding
their own. One goal each in" the
Fixth. and still it looked like a game
already won, for each side was scor- -

ing only through the makai goal, and
x making little or no headway up .the;'

It was not until the' seventir period,
- v7hat the crowd woke up to the fact

that Oahu had a "chance, .and that went to the frbnt . and left for
the"men were matting one, of the fin- - and Oahu's supporters little hope. and
est fights ever seen on a polo field, at no confidence. Then Walter Dilling-hom- e

or abroad. 1 Play started with ham pulled his men together and the
Oahu at the b!g: disadvantage . of team began its superb uphill fight.
knocking uphill, but right here , the. When Oahu scored in the sixth pe-tl- de

of victory turned, vith the scor-- ' rlod, making five for the Blues and
Ing of the game's most sensational eteht for the Yellows, the Oahu adher- -

goal.
Soon after the throw-i-n Maui work- -

ed the ball down to the lower goal,
and threatened at any moment to put
it through the sucks, it was hit 'ttKU"

toward the Walkiki side- - score went to 7 to 8 that the Oahus
loards. and in a flash Harold Castle '.really began to wakeup.

lom .the sidelines the result of thewas on top of it, for the minute clear
could be forecast right there. Theof the field. He gave it a mighty fa

.crack tint lifted the white willow
r-I-gh in the air. and hit again for good

Maui back, reached the ball and stop- -

ped it with a baek-hande- r, which also
sent It into the air. Sam Baldwin was
;hundering along behind his team
mate, and as the ball rose off Flem

'stock. h made I-e-
ra e ilss

SVta mia alr. The odi' chance Jn
it hundred came off ' ftie tall striking
the cane of Baldwin's mallet and fall- -

Ing just in front of Arthur Rice, who

(Continued on page 12.)

Service Always Good at the

UNION BARBER.
SHOP

Cunha's Grill, on

" :

There One

Hodel Sanitary
Barber Shop

.. .
BETHEL KISf!.

E. Sjlvesler and Schroll,

GAME GREATEST

EVER SEEN

"No game of polo from a
spectators' Handpoint has ever been

I played in Hawaii than that which
Oahu's Blues downed the hard-ridin- g

MauhH last Saturday. There may
have teen liarderfought, more bitter

games, but none in which
the tids of fortune alternated to work

r'vl adherent up to such a pitch
of enthusiasm In a moments,

. It was an Ideal day, to begin with,
Over the mammoth amphitheater pi
atIon ,n which the galloping fours
contested the 'sun hung unclouded, and
the hju. the brown plain acros
whlclr the horsemen flung themselves
In mad after the Ktreaking white

Jf yllo,w, 8unsh ne'
,n a given llfeand
even color by the hundreds upon hun- -

of spectators who gathered to
Uu, flrKt of tne ,nterisland series,

The attendance was notable.' Never
before have so many automobiles and
carriages ringed the oval enclosure
within which the game Is fought By
2 o'clock, the hoar, set for the game,
there were many machines on the west !

road, and by half-pa- st two the west'
- Sdeof the ula vine Held tvas lined. Long i

before and after this the autos and !

carriages had rolled In a steady pro-- j
cession up from the Moanalua gardens, j

At 3 o'clock, when the rival teams;
made ready for the fray, the field was j

completely encircled, and in some
places the machines were banked three
and four deep. Also, many cars were
left along the road before the field was
reached. .

A Grand Fight "

I Air" the elements for a grand display
of this great sport were present, and"

ginning with three hard-wo- n goals
.each teamthe Valley Islanders

ems oegan 10 uiKe nean. in me sev- -
penou wees ciever goai, aauins

another to Oahu's score, aroused much
onthusiasm. but it was not until Rice ,

VT T.r.takitig longer chances,I,;r"v"L!! s more daringly, certainly
more effectively, and. In the snappy..'idiom of sport, ' beating the other fel?low to it.1

Along the sidelines the comment at
the end of the seventh period was that. en.lre.y ou.p.ay.ng the Mau.

beginnin .t L
pace.
Oahu Confident.

Oahu's dash and confidence were un

autos.
Honolulu Go."

The seventh, eighth and ninth pe- -.

riods were marked by enthusiasm such
as Honolulu spectators rarely show.

of those in the cars jumped out
and ran up and down the sidelines,

i (' One man found
the strain more than he could bear in
silence. lie had contented himself with
deep imprecations when Maui was forg-
ing rapidly ahead of the Blues. How-
ever, when the Oahu quartet began to
pick up, his voice to a pitch of
high delight nnd he stalked up and
down the boards with soulful curses
that were uttered all unconscious of the
spectators.

Judge A. A. "Wilder was the life of
one He had an enormous bee -

(Continued on page 12)

was lue vuiu r,ionui uMu-- u ut beatable after this. When the score
line. Rice hit with all his might, but was tled Qnd the extra j)erioj was
the hall curved even nearer the side-- piayod, the sidelines knew Oahu had
Loards, and went bounding and hop-- the gne.
ping toward the line but far away Some of the greatest playing of the
from the posts. . game " occurred right under the noses
Took Long Chance. ' . of the people in machines on the west

And then Arthur Rice made one of sue .-

rare shots that so seldom come jt was jlere that Collins shot a goal
w hen really needed. Leaning forward from a seemingly impossible angle, so
In his saddle and steadying his pony close to the goal line and so far from
for the final effort, the Oahu back hit the iosts that the bet was 100 to 1 he
a mighty stroke under his pony's neck, couldn't make It. But he made it.
So sharp was the angle that the stick "Walter Dillingham pulled off a re-be- nt

almost double as the cane markable piece of work in getting the
brought up against his mount's neck, ball out frnvthe sideboards while-hi- s

The ball quartered for the white posts, pony was almost off its feet. The pony,
with three Maul men almost on top galloping just outside the boards, stum- -
of it. and trickled over the coveted bled and fell forward into the field.

j line just as the foremost man reached Dillingham held his pony up and slash- -
' out for it Not until the goal judge ed the ball backrhanded, driving it

threw up his arm did the crowd that down the field, and almost wTth the
had been following the rapidly chang- - motion swung his mount after it.
ing play in breathless silences realize . It looked like a sure spill and a jell
that it was another score. went up from the male spectators, with

Oahu went at it hammer and tongs real shrieks from feminine voices heard
as the ball came into play in the above the roar. But the pony got its
middle of the field, and in a jiffy was feet and went on.
shooting for Maui's downhill goal. Most of Frank Baldwin's splendid
Three times the ball was over the driving runs down the field were made
line, but In each instance the posts on this side, and Dave Fleming aroused
were missed by narrow margins. On cheers' twice by clever work along the

- ' boards within a few feet of the parked
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right the players in the
Alan Lowrey, captain-ele- ct of the

mm li klWi

j C. C. StarS 4.
Well the j A c:s di(1 it Again

gnatcned victorr from the grasp
u Joy & COi an(l with the game
carried oft the championship of the
first half of the Oahu League series.
Ae in the first game of the tie series
a week ago, the Stars had the contest
wrapped up and ready to take home,
but the Japanese grabbed the package
and made off with it at the last min-ut- e.

, : .':
It was a good game to watch, not

only because it contained about every-
thing that makes baseball interest
ing to the fans, but because of the
L1JWy rivalry . i,etwcii opposing

-

of the opposition, and many hon com-lataxi- ts

in, th 6 stand "v and bleachers
made. I Close decislohs, costly errors
and clean-u- p hits kept the fans and
players on their toes all the time, and
gaye a line of dope for future dis-
cussion that will last well into the
second series.

The game was won and lost in the
eighth, when the score stood 4 to 3 in
favor of the Stars. The J, A. C.s
came to bat, and Markham was out
tc Winne, unassisted. Hampton hit
tafely ; to right, and ' Bruns put one
oer the third baseman's head. . Then
Henry Walker waddled up to the
plate and laced out a two bagger to
right, scoring Hatnpton. The crowd
Vent wild and the Japanese supporters
looked for Barney to aviate, but the
big Hawaiian kept his head in good
shape,- and the best that Buckley
could get was a weak pop to first.
Tong Medeiros came up smiling, and
the fans yelled to him to win his own
game. :

. He laid down a fast hopping
tMint toward third, which Burns rush-
ed in to field. He fumbled "and the

hopes of winning the first series)
twinkled out of sight.

was the real feature of the game, with
Joy and his doings the main attrac-
tion. Everyone wanted to watch that
alleged balk of his throwing to first,
oyer which the Japanese raised such a
howl last Sunday, but for the first few
innings Barney . didn't get' much
r!irnf in ihrrnx-- tr first fnr thp iroo.1
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THREE PROMINENT FIGURES IN THE-TENNI- S TOURNAMENT.
picture' are A. I Castle, the present champion;-C- . G. Bocku's, president of the

.

Harvard tennis teamwho is expected

An : . v.,,

and sent Barney back to'- - the bat,
wher6 he was retired secot d to first.
The majority of the fins believed that
the ball cleared the right field fence
in fair territory, however, . and that
Joy was entUjed to a homer. After
that, Medeiros took good care to pass
the Star skipper although the latter
raveuVround the plate and : besought
the J. A. C. slabster to put one over
so that ho could comb it.

The Stars scored three in the third,
and looked .to have the game all their
own way, but that ended their run
getting.

In the third Buckley got a freak
home run,-- on a hit to right that

unced under the right field bleech- -

ers, while Kentnor pawed the air try
ing to climb over the boards and re-

trieve it One hit, a pass and a couple
of errors accounted for two more
runs in the sixth, and the fatal "eighth
finished the trick, as above related.

Medeiros pitched a heady game, but
ho wasn't particularly tight, and was
prodigal with his passes, issuing no
legs than eight, two of which were
intentional.

The score:
STARS. -

ABIi BHSBPO A K
Miller, 2b .........4 0 10 12 0
Burns, 3b ........3 1 0 0 0 1 1

Sumner, If ... ... ..4 10 0 1 0 1

Joy, p .3 1 2 0 0 2 1

Kentnor, rf . ..3 0 .0 0 1 0 0

Hoopii ... ..... . . . .1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Fernandez, cf .....2 1 0 1 1 0 0
Kibhry, ss. ...... ..4 0 1 .0 0 3 1

Seh u man. c ....... .J 0 0 0 9 0 0
Winne, lb ........4 0 1 0 11 10

Total-- s ....31 4 5 1 24 9 4

;'V: 'cv': r:
AB R II BH SB rOA E

Chillingworth, ss ..3 1 0 0 3 7 0

Kualii. 21 .....4 1 1 0 4 5 1

Markham. Sb ..;.. 4 0. 2 0 3 2 0
Hampton, rf ...3 1 1 0 0 0 0

Bruns. lb ..3 11 0 13 0 0

Walker. If . . ; .3 1 1 0 0 0 0
Buckley, c ... .... .41 1 01 .2 0
Medeiros p . . ,....3 0 0 0 0 1 0
Yamashiro,-c- f ....4 ; 0 0 0 3 0 0

; Totals........ 31 6 7 0 27 17 1

Score by innings:
Stars 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 04

Base hits ......1 1 2 0 0 1 0 0 05
J. A. C. ........0.. 0 1 0 0 2 0-- 3 6

Ba?e hits .. 0 0 1 2 0 1 0 3 7
reason tnat tne runners wno reacueu

f summaryHome run. Buckley; two-th- e
initial corner were few and far iaso its. Joy 2, AVatker sacrifice hits,

between. I Hampt)n. Bruns; sacrifice Hy, Kent- -
In the sticking department Barney i nor; left on bases, Stars 9. J, A. C 6;

starred, getting a two bagger that t first base on errors. Stars 1, J. A. C. 2;
brought. Burrs across the pan in the. double play. Markham to Kualii: hit
very first inning, the ball going to the '

l- - pitched ball. Sumner. .Medeiros;
deep right fence at the rate of a mile struck nut, by Medeiros 3. by Joy 8;

a minute Next time up Joy pulled bases on - called balls, off Medeiros 7.

the unexpected by hitting to the left Joy 2; wild pitch. Medeiros; baik. Me-fc- ul

lino for two sacks, and the third deiros. Umpires. Bettencourt and Arm-tim- e

up " he got a home fun. strong; scorer. Raposo; time of gam.
Lmpire didn't see it that way though. 1 1 hour 44 minutes.
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to cut an important figure in the; coming
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HOW THEY STAND

I

The big league races are getting hot- -
tor pvf.rv rl.iv. Tn th Nat onM Leaeue :

the Giants are beginning to lose, but
they are so far ahead that they'll have
time to get a bad slump out of their
system with a big margin to spare.
The Washington team is still the sen-

sation pf the American League, and
the Boston speed-boy- s, although well
in front, are scared. The .standings of
four leagues as of July 15 are as fo-
llows'

,

':' :'.i National League.
W. I. ret

New York . 53 19 .753
Chicago . . . ....47 28 .627
Pittsburg ..:.45 31 .592
Cincinnati .. .:..41 39 : .513
Philadelphia ....34 38 .472
St. Louis . ... .35 49 .417
Brooklyn . . ..,.30 "48'..:- - .385
Boston 070

American League.
W. L. ret

Boston . r .
'

r.f 26 .683
Washington 33 .602
Philadelphia .....46 35 .568
Chicago .. .....44 35 .557
Cleveland .42 42 .500
Detroit . . .....40 42 U88 :

New York . .MM 53 .293
St Louis .. .....22 56 :282

Coast League.
.'. ' -- w. l. : ret.

Vernon . . .. . .59 39 .602
Oakland .......53 41 .573
1a)x Angeles ;'.. .... . .52 44 .542
Portland .. .......... .41 . 48 ..461
San Francisco ........40 56 .417
Sacramento . ........38 56 .404

Northwestern League
W. ; L-'Fc-

t.

Seattle . . .51 38 .573
Vancouver . . .49 ' 40 - .551

Spokane . . . . . . . . . ... .49 ; 41 ,544

Portland ....... ......41 47 .466
Victoria .. ...... ...l.41 47 - .466

Tacoma . . ........ 1.. .36 ; 55 .396

PORTUGUESE TAKE
' FIRST FROM ASAHIS

The opening game between the Asa-h- is

and Portuguese wasn't much to
look at. and had it leen cut to seven
innings the crowd would have been bet-

ter pleased. The latter team won out,
but the Japanese players had several
chances to carry off the honors, and
failed only through poor judgment in
running the. bases. L

The real feature of the pme was
the field ing of La Mere at third, dur-
ing the warm-u- p stunts between In-

nings. He pulled off several sensation-
al stops that were better --than anything
shown in actual play.

One 'man was painfully injured, and
had to be carried from the field. This
was Murakami, the catcher, who took
chances in working the bat
without a protector, and .suffered In

The score by innings: '
...i o i 0 10 2 1 o r

liase hits ... ...1 0 0 0 10 0 1 0 3
A'pahis . . . ..., ...0 0 0 0 0 2,0 0 02

Base hits . ...0 0 1 0 0 4 0 0 16

v

.
Hawaiian Lawn Tennis Association,

: meeting.

ISLAND TENNIS TITLES TO
BE DECIDED THIS

v WEEK
; - - '

TODAY'S SCHEDULE. "
Beretania 4 pm.: W. H. Hoogs Jr.... r nr

"'"V 'P1" u"tt- - . w
"V rrr?"f . " "'"""aww"
vs. C. T. Littlejohn: n. M. von Holt
vs. A. J. Lowrey. :

Pacific 4:30: : John Waterhouse vs.
C. Henoch. 5:15: A. Marshall vs. A. L.
Castle. :

Neighborhood 4:30: W. A. Green-we- ll

vs. L. M. Judd. ; . v

The annual championship tourna-
ment for the Hawaiian Lawn Tennis
Association opens this afternoon, and
throughout this week with the excep-
tion of Wednesday and Saturday, and
during part of next week, play will con-
tinue in all five events usually carded.

Drawings for the men's singles are
all that have been made thus far: but
In this event the luck of the draw has
brought together some rattling good
matches in the preliminary round. v

L. WIthington and C. Littlejohnwho
meet at 4:30 this afternoon at Bere-
tania, should provide some red-h- ot ten-
nis, and it's a tossrup which player
will win out. W. H. Hoogs Jr. and T.
D,, Collins, who are cardetl to - meet on
the same courts at 4 o'clock, should
also put .up a good argument.

In the present tournament the foot-
fault rule is to be strictly enforced, ac-

cording to the management. '

Bunts and
Bounders

Medeiros walked his Usual route
half way to the plate tp receive the
tall from the catcher, and then round
to the side door of the plate :

Winne made a dahdy stop of Burns'
throw in the first. .

Kualii collected a thousand Obaks
in the fourth. His long fly to right
hit squarely on Mr. Kelly's sign.

Buckley thought he was ifugtiey Jen-
nings, and went through all the famous
"Eh-Ya- h" motions.

If Medeiros would get over feeding
Barney Joy those "low Straight ones,
perhaps the big Hawaiian would qnit
knocking the ball out of the lot.

Medeiros thought Barney was trying
to bean him in the tilth, when he got
soaked with a pitched ball.. What he
said as he limped to first doesn't go
down in the records. ;

Klbbey made a sensational scoop of
Kualli's hot grounder in the seventh.

l""" l" rt

f ccpt,on. he played a good game--

""j .--..

GAME ENDS IN SCRAP.
The ball game yesterday afternoon

l.ptuifn tha T.l ami I i l.t-r-l i.-- j fnilil
In a battle royal, in the fourth inning,

DUKE'S I'OI IS

FEATURE OF

RELAY

Havva'ian Lad Gave His Team-
mates a Lead Others

Couldn't Overcome "

Duke Kahanamoku added more
laurels to the tig string he won at
Stockholm by a marvellous perform-
ance in the first heat of the 800-met- er

race. Duke's splendid swimming gave
the American team a safe lead that
enatled it to win the event.

There were four men to a team,
each swimming SOfe meters. The-Associa- ted

Press account of the race,
which was swum July 3, says: '

The first heat In i the SOO-mete- ra

sv!mming for teams was won by the
United States in 10 minutes 26 2-- 5 sec-on- 3;

Hungary was second in 10 min
utes 34 4-- 5 seconds, and England third
In ten minutes 39 2-- 5 seconds. Amer-
ica's win was due largely to the. IcaJ
gained by the Hawaiian, Kahanamoku.

In spite of the enforced absence, of
Longboat. Australia entered a teaia
composed of HardwJck, Healy, Cfcap-pio- n

and Boardman and swam over In
the second heat with Germany. Al-thoug- ht

"they were not pressed the
Australians covered the course la 10
minutes 14 2-- 5 seconds twelve sec
ends less than the Americans.
The Marathon.

Outside of Kahanamoku's wonderful
work,, the winning of the classic mar-
athon race by a South African i3 tho
feature of the dispatches that catr.e
to Honolulu by mall this mornlns. Of
this run, the di3patch saj's:

STOCKHOLM; July 11 Well. a
were beaten. ; but .by no mear.j dis-
graced, in the marathon --the' crown-
ing event of the Olympic rsnri. K.
K. Arthur, the great South African
runner, took the raco with '

nf-.irl- t vo
minutes to spare over his fello.v cc m-tryma-

C. W. Citshaw, who v,- -'i r.:t
quite a minute ahead of Gaston ;r"
binA of Paterson, N. J., the first Amt
ican to cross the line. .
"While our runnera'could not do I :t-te- r

than third in the great rac it li
worth noting1 that of the fird r.rtrc.i
men eight were Americana and.twj
were Canadians. Ten Americar.3 fin-

ished in the first 20.
It Is also worthy of note that Stro- - V

lino,, the man who gave the UnUrJ
States' her' only point In the race, I3
another of the athletes who were not
considered Avorthy ot a place on the
regular team, but wh03e friends raised
a subscription to pay his expenses. 1

The Jersey lad ran a great race. In
the last si miles he forged steadily .

to the front, and was pulling up rap-
idly on the leaders at the finish.

The race wa3.a beautiful contest
from start to finish. Great crowds
lined the '25 miles of, the ccAirse and
the stadiumwas jammed to !the limit.
The weather was about the hottest of
the meet, with the sun beating down '
upon the runners with pittilfss sever-
ity More than 70 athletes started,
lepresenting 18 nations.

The South Africans and Kohelmain-- -

er thp wonderful Finn, set the pace
from the start, and It was nip and
tuck between them for the honors.
The pace was too hot for the Finn,
who finally dropped out about the
time that Strobino began his remark-
able bid for first: honors. The South
Africans Were well ahead, with the
American contingent closing up. They
lasted the . distance, however, though
McArthur was barely able to staler
across the line when he collapsed. He
soon recovered, however, and wa3
given an enthusiastic reception, as
was .Gitshaw, the only other South
African in the race.

Strobino finished strong, sprinting
the last 100 meters or so within thd
stadium, shaking hands With . tbo
Americans who crowded around hln
and walking off the field as though he
were ready to go a few more jniles If
necessary.

Sockalexls, the Maine Indian, came
in fourth, showing little signs of
strain. Gallagher of Yale was No. ,1,

The times as announced were:
McArthur, 2 hours 36 minutes: Git-

shaw, 2 hours "S" minutes 52 seconds;
btrobino, 2 hours 38 minutes 42 2--5

'seconds. v . -

The Americans "gave a death blow
to the theory that the athletes of the
United States are better at contests
that require quickness and agility
than in tests of endurance. " ,

when Umpire M. Deaa called an Eagle
runner out for interfering with a
thrown ball.

The game stood 9' to 8 In favor of
the Liberties, and a runner tried to
score from third. The Liberty catcher
threw to the bag. and the runner, "poked
out his elbow and deflected the throw.'
Deas called the man out, and the Vlot
followed. The Eagles walked oft th
field and the game ended.

GOOD GOLF YESTERDAY.
James Grcig and C Grace turred in;

some line cards in the monthly yiay
for the president's trophy over the
Country Club course yesterday, the
former's 73 being low to date.

Ore reeled off 'a '.39, 42. which, with
his handicap of 8, gave him a net 73.

Grace, with a handicap of 15, was only
one stroke behind. It was a good day
for play,' and the links were crowded.
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wanted;
More xla .Water drinkers. Better to

suffer from Ktomdch ache than Ij.Tk,
Nothing but good effects from drink-
ing our Root Reer or, Pineapple. Hon.
Soda Water Co.,' 24A M. Beretania.
C. E. Fraisher, mgr. 4941-t- f

Experienced Jookkeeper, city refer-
ences, want a position, or will sub
stitute duriog vacation. Address "S.
S.'!. this office. f291-- 3t

Partner with S&GQ. for manufacturing
business. Large profits. For details
address "F. A. E.". Star-Bulleti- n.

- 5290-lr- h

SITUATION WANTED.

Civil -- engineer, 10 years experience.
Plantation preferred. "W. H. S.- -J

Hon, Star-Bulleti- n; 5288-l- m;

Position by Japanese as chauffeur. Two
years experience. Telephone '3829.
Ask for Inoue. 5265-2- m j

''
.

1

Position by Japanese chauffeur." Jtef--

erences. Nagal, Tel. 2471. - j

.v 5270-lr- r. ' - j

Position by young Japanese as chauf-
feur. "J.", P. O. Box 6S0. 5292-l- m

HELP WANTED.

You. are wanted for Government pos-
ition. ? 180 v month. Send postal for

'.'list of positions open. Franklin In-

stitute. Dept. 4 37P.t Rochester, N. Tv
-- i6244-2m : 'I'. '

AUTO SERVICE.

Trips around the Island Wednesday
and Friday; rates. jYcO each. Those

. desiring to make trip are requested
to come and book. City Auto Stand,
opp. Catholic Mission, Fort St.;
Phone 3664 or 117. D379-t- f

SELF-STARTER- S.

Every-Read- y Co.;' M. C. King, man-
ager. Agents for Every-Read- y self-start- er

jiAjUq, repairing. Mllllanl
Hit and Queen Sts.; Phon4.363C! ! ' , .

' 5258-t- f .:, .; .

iK Roral Hawaiian Caraze, Most uD-to- -5

Ilia In Innin VvnurlaniftH liniif
feurs.u.Telephohe 1910.ii i 6277

.. : n:;r.'v . "t. mv rrr
For hire, eeven-seate- d ,PackardA Phone

. 1 211.,, Youjuj:. Hotel - Stand;.MCharlea
w Reynold's. . r ,! 4S4D-t- f

... iih m in - ;

; , ;. For rnt;: 8evenTna senger ,i Packard.,
. f. Pjhorje 2848. Oahu.Autq Stand. Jim

P.iercfet '.(i.hsf.itriVV ' B200;tf
....i.-- r ; - 'f '

Two more passengers fon round-the-Isla- nd

tour., ,Auta t Livery; Phone
, ,13261- - .iv.-'-- .-v 'sihh 6277

u,. - New. six-cylind- er Packard Xor --rent' E.
MW6li YoungAtttd-Stand- ; Phone

v i

2511.

Honolulu Auto Stand. Phone . 2999.
Best rent cars. Reasonable rates.

' 5277 'f :

ART NEEDLEWORK.

Madeira; French and all kinds of nee-
dlework done to order.' Artlstlcde-sign- s

for stamping lingerie, house-
hold linens etc. Needlework mate-
rials. . Harrison Blk Berelania, d'pp.

. Fire Station. - 6242-3- m

architectural;
Chang Chan,' architect: House pla'ns,

.I - low rotes; estimates furnished. Of-- ,
flee. River Mill Co.. 163 Pauahl St.:
Tel. 1076. r

1 5280-t- f

ATTENTIONl

A little down and a little each payday
will keep ypu well dressed. The

, Model, Fort St., next to the Convent
V 5277 -

BICYCLES. I

Dowson Brothers, sole agents for Re-gn- l,

Peerless and Bulldog gasoline
r engines. Dealers in Royal Navy

English bicycles and American bicy-

cles and supplies. Bicycle repairing
a specialty. Phone 3258. Smith, nr.
Hotel St. 5287-t- f

H. YOSHINAGA, 1218 EMMA ST.
We sell any make of bicycle. Repair

shop up to date. Tires, and bicycle
supplies. . 5244-6- m

M. Hamamoto. 475 Queen; Tel. 2431.
Bicycles and bicycle supplies.

5262-3- m

BAMBOO FURNITURE.

plans. Picture framing done,
Saiki, 563 Beretania; Phone 2497.

5245-6- m

R. Ohtanl. 12S6 Fort; Tel.
Screens, stands, etc. 5247-3- m

(

' BUY AND SELL.

Diamonds, watches and Jewelry bought,
?old and exchanged. J. Carlo. Fort St.

Thayer Piano Co: Ltd.

STEINWAY -
AND OTHER PIANOS

HoUl Stret Phone 2J1
TUNING GUARANTEED

. HONOLULU STAR BULLETIN, MONDAY; JULY 22, 1912.

WANTS WANTS WANT S
T S TO LET. ROOM AND BOARD.

PART

FOR SALE.

White Plymouth Kock hen ami roost?
era. Pure bred. , C. E. Frafhtr, Ho
nolulu Soda Workx, tor. Beretanla
and Nuuanu. 52&7-2- W

1230 Fine driving horse, bay. 5 years
old; I.tlght. IS.: guaranteed sound.
Address Lieut. Crockett. Scholleld
Barracks. 5293-- 1 w

-

Westerruayer. Berlin, piano "In, good
condition. .Ww cost 50; bargain,
jr'.O. Terms. 222 Beretanla; Tel.
2354. 5290-l- w

New gasolne launch; 29 feet long. 7- -

$7j0. Inquire M. Paresa, Lovejoy &
Co.. 5283-t- f

Nw cottage, two bedrooms and bath.
Palolo alley; four minutes from
carline. Address C. E. W.. P. O. Box
29. 52S3-t- f

Electric lighting plant. 500 lights, com,
plete. Price 1200. Power generated
from gas engine. J. ' W. Kershner.

'

52C8-l- m

One share Hidalgo rubbei and coffee
of 1905, bearing dividend this year.
Address "Rubber." Bulletin oflice;

6271-- tf .
'

r

1000 sheets corrugated, 6x3-2- 4 gauge
and ridge. First-clas- s shape. Hon.
Scrap Iron Co., Halekauila St.
I . ; 5292-l- m 4

Bargains In real estate, on sea-shor- e,

plains and hills. 'Pratt," Stan-ge- n

wald Bldg. ; Telephone 1602. ,

Bargains - 1330 Beretanlar Potted
palm's, bedroom and parlor sets, fire
less cooker, etc., etc. 5292-l- w

New house, lot 50x100; modern ira- -
J. M. Monsar- -

rat District Court. 5268-l- m

Thoroughbred Pomeranian Spitz pup-
pies. No. 4 Queen St., bet. Alakea
and Fort. 5290-l- m

Valuable postage stamps of many na-
tions, sold singly or collection. P.
Box 293. 52921mrThe Metropole. Alakea St Housekeep

Ccoahut plants for sale; Samoanjva- -
.

rlety- - .Apply A.' D. Hills, Lihue,
Kauai.'. r 5277

Uchluml. 518 K. King; Tel: 3921. De-

livers "Star"' kerosene; , S gals., 75c.
'' .". V:'". 5250-3m- '.

"'- :.

Rubber-tire- d, phaeton.: cost $4 50, - for
1150, Wright-Hustac- e. Tel. 1148. j

5287-l- m

Inter-Islan- d and Oahu Railroad shio-Jpin- g

books, at Bulletin office. , . tf

Inter-Islan- d and j Oahu Railroad ship-
ping books at Star-Bullet- in office), tf

Easter lily bulbs. Apply Miss I. Ren- -

. wick, Mountain View. , 5293-l- m

The Transo envelope a time-savin- g

Invention. No addressing , necessary
in sending out bills or receipts. Ho-
nolulu Star-Bullet- in Co., Ltd., sole
agents for patentee. tf

AUTO FOR SALE.

1911 Ford 8500; terms; speed-
ometer. Presto tank. J. W. Kershner.

5185-t- f

- .BAKERIES.
Love's Baker manufacturers and dis-

tributors of finest quality bread,
crackers, pies and cakes.

5293-3- m
'

Home-mad- e bread "Just like mothn
used to make.- - Boston baked beans
and brown bread Saturdays. Fresh
pastry daily. Home Bakery, 212
Beretanla. 6227-3- m

New Sunrise, 1208 Nuuanu. Pies. cakes,
Ice cream delivered to any part of
city. P. O. Box 901. 5247-3- m

BOARDING STABLES.

Splendid care taken of horses In our
charge. See us before making ar-
rangements to board horses. City
Stables. 521 Beretanla; Phone 1921.

5245-6- m

BOOKS.

Books bought, sold and exchanged.
Second-han- d school books a spe-
cialty. Star Exchange, 12S0
Fort St. 5285-l- m

BUTTERMILK.

A TV ' M t III

CLEANERS.

Old hats with new band and ribbon
when cleaned will be new. Jos.
Roman, Beretania St., next fire sta
tion J252-3- m

CROCKERY.

Sang Yuen Kee & Co. Tinware,
crockery, fancy china ware. Tin and
plumbing shop. Special repair work.
1014 Nuuanu St 5277

Pholo-EngraTi- ng of highest r?rade
ran be secured from the Star-Bulleti- n

rnoto-tngrailn- g Plant

The Ideal furniture for the tropics. We BU"frmilk; pure, fresh churned. De-- -

submit designs or make from your I 232 S. Beretanlx
S.

2745.

HI
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Alewa Heights To rent,, for three
months, nicely -- furnished bungalow;
two bedrooms; gas and electric light.
.Apply M. C. Wnbater. Alewa Heights

" 52SS-t- f

Furnb-he- d or unfurnished (or for sale)
new house, three bedrooms; all con-
veniences. 1249 Matlock Ave.; Phone
3 SCO. .... - 52fc7-- tf

Fully furnished house. Nice locality,
teautiful view, gas range. S. H.
Dowsett, 842 Kaahumanu. ;

Furnished house. College Hills; reason-
able to responsible party.. Apply J.
U Marques; Tel. 2685. 5293-t- f

Unfurnished 8 -- room house, 8-f- la-na- i;

gas connection. S. H. Dowsett,
M2 Kaahumanu. 5293-2- m

New cottages, Fort Street Extension.
Rents, $15 and $18. Apply Tim Kee,
King and Alakea Sts. 5270-l- m

Mosquito-proo- f cottage, 1G75 Kalakaua
Ave. Apply A. K. Lewis; .Phone
1 302. 529 1 -- 1 w

New bungalow. College Hills. Ready
for occupancy August 1. Tel. 2195.

.. V. 5290-2- W

New bungalow,- - College Hills; .ready
for occupancy August 1. : Tel. 3195.

- 5292-2- W .

The property known as the Wilder
building, corner of Fort and Queen
streets. Dimensions 41x65. The build-ln- g

will e remodeled to suit tenant.
Apply to C. Brewer & Co., LtdT

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT.

84 North Vineyard., Large, airy, mosqu-

ito-proof rooms for gentlemen. Hot
and cold baths. Beautiful grounds.
'.B 5290-l- m .

Nicely-furnisbe- d roofns, all modern
conveniences, up. Queen Ho
tel, Nuuanu Ave. 5277

1140 Alakea,. opp. Hawaiian Hotel.
Running water; mosquito-proof- ; tel-
ephone,. 5287-l- m

Two rooms suitable for- - housekeep- -

lng. 73 a 'Beretania St.; Phone
1325.

- ; 5277

ing suites and single rooms. Phone,

The Santa Rosa, 531 Hotel, nr. Punch-bowl- .

Large, airV upstairs rooms.
5287-l- m'

i

Unfurnished rooms, 83.50 month; fur-

nished, J 6. Territory House, 546 S.
King. 5269-l- m

276 S. Beretanla; opp. Hawaiian Hotel.
Furnished housekeeping rooms. I

' ' 5287-l- m ' .' 1

Del Monico Centrally located; moder-- "

ate prices. 130 Beretanla St.
:y. :.v ' ; 5281-- tf ; '; ; .

Cool, mosquito-proo- f; 810 month nd
up. Helen's Court, Adams Lane:

5270-l- m

Alakea House, next Bulletin.; Rooms
82 week. Baths and telephone.

' : 5262-S- m
v ";:v'

The Elite, opp. Young Cafe; Large,
airy rooms, 815 up.- - Baths.

5266-3- m

The Vlllav 1269 Fdrt; Phone 2505. All
lanal robms 812 month.'

5266-3- m

1521 Fort. Nice cool, airy room. Hot
and cold bath. Telephone. 5292-l- m

Popular House, 1249 Fort. Cool rooms,
tub and shower baths. 5262-3- m

59 N. Beretanla. Jice, clean rooms,
.81.50 per week. 5287-l- m

FURNISHED COTTAGES.

Small furnished : mosquito-proo- f cot-
tage for housekeeping. Phone, bath.
EnglesidB, nr. Vineyard. - 5285-l- m

871 Young, r.r. Kapiolani. Mosquito-proo- f
cottage, furnished for house-

keeping. 5286-l- m

Cressaty's Furnished cottages, Wai-
kiki Beach, 2011 Kalia Rd.

5265-l- m .,:

C
CREDIT FOR LADIES.

Dress up Waists, Skirts, . Suits,
Dresses, Capes, Cloaks and Coats. 81
a ..week; wear while paying." 1119
Fort St.. next to J. Carlo's.

LADIES' READY-TO-WEA- R.

A little each pay day, wear while pay-
ingSkirts, Waists, Dresses, Suits,
Capes, Cloaks and Coats. 1119 Fort
St.. next to J. Carlo. i 5210-1- 2t

var c.

CENTRAL CAFE.
The place where you get genuine home
7 cooking. Best pies in town. To

come here once is to come again.
;7 ,7- 5228-3- m

Kentucky Cafe, .Alakea, nr. Queen.
Best meals in city for the price.
Open until midnight. Polite waiters.
Lunches prepared. 5243-3- m

"Boston." next Bijou Theater. Open
all night (Raters especially to after-theat- er

parties. 5266-3- m

CANDIES.

Sweets Faultless Candies. Twice a'
month fresh from Coast. THolIister
Drug Co., Fort St ' 5277

A family hotel in the best residence
section of Honolulu. Rooms and
board reasonable. Phone 133?,
1049-5- 6 Beretanla Ave. Shady Nook.

r-:,- 5277

Furnished room and board In private
house, walking distance from post-offlc- e.

Address --a H", Bulletin of--
. fie 8038-t- f

Iarge, a iry, mosquito-proo- f room, with
board, suitable for married couple
or two gentlemen. 1345 Emma.

'
; 5287-l- m'

Th e I la u Tree, 2199 Ka 1 ta Rd., AVa 1 --

kiki. Only first-cla- ss private hotel
on beach. 5293-3- m

f"urnl5hed rooms, with board, at Hus-tac- e

cottage. Wr'klkL Gentlemen
only. S055-- tf

The Argonaut .Room with or without
' board: Terms reasonable. Phone

1308; C27 Beretanla Ave. 5277

Room and board in private family for
lady and gentleman. Apply 1942
King St. , 5288-t- f

The Bougainvillea, Rooms and board,
select Mrs. Rodanet, Beretanla St

B'-- .: B':'v:- 5277 --- ;,,';,;:'..- -
t P IIITbV NHiuanu, 1634 Nuuanu ; Phone

' 1428. Cottages, rooms, table board.
. 5263-3- m

Room and board in center of town.
25i KIng St.. cor. Richards. :

' '

v ; 5262-l- m v.

The Roselawn, 1366 King. Beautiful
grounds, running "water every room.

5263-3- m ' '

Ca3sidy's, Waikiki; Tel. 2879. Cottages,
rooms, good' bathing. 5265-6- m

THE DONNA,

Apartment hotel. Rates A0 and. up.
Beretanla St. 5277

The Alcove, 1345 Emma. Home com-- :
forts, piano, reading "room. Fine

'grounds. : 5250-3- m

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

George yamada, general contractor.

Bldg.; Phone 2157.n;;. r,,f :

City Contracting & building C9 i 24; N
Hotel, nr. Nuuanu. . Materials sap-(plie- d.

Pransiand specifications sub
mitted free of charge. 5291-3- m

K. Ior i uch,L I4yha, uiirt. King; Tel. 3 80 i.
Bids on contracts for building; paint-
ing and i pape-bangm- g Work guar
anteed. 18, years experience, i

'
.

6250-3- m

Buildings, paper-hangin- g, painting, re-

pairing; materials "supplied."' i Mat-
tress and, gUlows tp order., . Full line
bf : futnltufe' In stock.' Wing Tal &

t . Co.,,,!! ,N,uuanu. . ; . ,5269-3- m

Sanko- - Car--13C tNuuanu & Tel.' 3151
Contracts for building, paper:.hanrf-ln- g

and cement work. Cleans vacant
' lots. 5251-3- m

Before letting contract for house, see
Asahi & Co. Best workmanship and
materials. 1 Phone 1826-- 208 Bere-
tanla. 5227-3- m

Building, stone and cement work, paint-
ing, paper-hangin- g. Plans drawn. K.
Onomoto, Beretanla and Maunakea.

' " 5270-3- m i . '

I. Kunishlge, Kukul lane; Tel. 3377.
Carpenter? of highest class; 30 years
experience in America and Japan.

7 5252-3- m

IL NakaniShI, King and Kapiolani;
Phone 3256. General contractor and

. builder; painting, paperbanglng.
.:". ' " 5265-3- m

Y. Kobayashi, carpenter, contractor,
pa perhanger and painter. 2034 S.
King St; Phone 3365. 5286-t- f

Y. Miyao, contractor and builder, 527
Beretanla St. Work guaranteed.
Phone 3516. 5245-6- m

T. Kokoshln, 711 S. King; Tel. 3091.
Bulldfngs. No charge drawing plans.

7"-- 7. 5262-3- m 77''

K. Segawa. 672 S. King; Phone 3236.

"
Building contractor and house mover.

: y. 5245-l- y ; 77

K. Hara, "524 'N. King; Tel, 3921. Build-
ings," stone and cement work,, etc.

; 5263-3- m

K. Tihara, 1239 Nuuanu; Phone 3057.
General contractor, builder, jobber.

:.;,;-- '.
:

; 5263-3- m 7 '7"'7.7

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

Kam Sing. Cigars,; tobacco, candies,
soft drinks and novelties. Next to
Empire Theater. 5277

7 THE -- INVATERS.
The best blend of the finest Havana

tobacco.. Mild and sweet. Fitzpat-ric- k

Bros., agents. 5277

Tim Kee, King and Alakea. Manila
cigars. Victoria, Conchas, Iondres.

5291 -- 3m 7'7--

CONFECTIONERY.

German Confectionery, 11 S3 Alakea St.;
Phone 2793. 7 German cgffee cake,

. baiimkijchen, honigkuchen. marzipan.
del icious ice cre ms and sherbets.

. wedding cake, fancy pastry, fruit
cakes, plum pudding, small pastry.

'
: 52SSrlm .

:"

Everyllifngr In the printing line, at
Star-BoIIetl- n, Alakea street; 'jrancb,
Merchant street
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WANTS

CLOTHES CLEANING.

City Clothes Cleaning Co. Young man,
when applying for... position,, remem-
ber first "appearance Is everything.
We call for and deliver. Phone 2067.

6242-6- m
. ,

v THE OHIO.
We have the late&t sanitary devices

for cleaning clothes. Call 149& and
we will send for and deliver clothes.

5228-3- ni

Try "The Star," v

Clothes cleaned,
pressed and mended. We send for
and deliver clothes within 24 hours.
Phone 1 182. Y : . r 6227-3- m

')' '' .i ;
S.' Ilfrada: Clothes cleaned; dyecf and

pressed; short notice. All cut flow.- -

ers for sale' Phone 3029; Fort and
Pauahl Sts. : 5277

"The Pacific," 1258 Nuuanu; Phone
i ' '!' link. 'aiiltn'onA.! Cn 1 1 '

'j ouuo.1 .mane Buna guvu u.a new,, vuit
for; and del I ver. , M enduig, dyeing.

5252-3- m

IT.' Togawa, Nuuanu and Beretanla:
i Tel: 5028. "We call -- for and jdeliver.

Try us.;' Satisfaction guaranteed
6252-3- m

Matsuoka. 48 N. Kukul; Tel. 3146. San-
itary methods Dyeing done. Clothes
sent for and delivered '

.
' 7 "

5266-3- ni
' "r

Asahi, 564. N. King;.jTel. 2227. -- Clothes
: called for and delivered. - Mending.

w ...a. . ., S263-3- m
,7

orto r,.ai iw. rv,rt.
' 1021 ' W also dedn hats.H 5264-3- m

CABINET MAKER.

W. Matsushita, 1264 Nuuanu Book-

cases, desks, meat-saf- es 83.60 to 817.
5251-3- m :

John Rodrfeues, Miller, nr. Punchbowl.
Stringed instruments repaired.

5266-3- m 7;

DRAYING.'

City Transfer Co.; Jas. H. iJnve. AH
lines. of draying.. Auto trucks.

5293-3- m

DRY AND FANCY GOODS.

Yat ,Loy ; Co. Fancy drygoods and
men's furnishing goods. 12-1- 6 King

' St.", near Nuuanu. 5277

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING.

City Photo Co., formerly K. W. Henry.
Film developing and printing at
MneciaJ rates. fi7 Hotel St. 5277

DRESSMAKER.

DresKmaking; cut by French system.
Shampooing and manicuring, done at
Room 105 Majestic Hotel, cor. Bere-tan- ia

and Fort. t 7 5282-l- m

Mrs. Cannon, dressmaker. Evening
gowns a specialty. M Beretania St.;
Phone 3284.; - 7

AMI

Miss Nellie Johnson, dressmaker.
Dressmaking of every description.
Union; St. ;7;7; 7 :;.77 .;7 5277

Kawaguchl, 509 N. King; Tel. 2073.
Men's shirts, ladies' and children's ;

dresses. 5262 ;rn

DRAYING. 7

Gomes Express 71 6 Fort ; Tel. 2298
Special equipment for moving house-
hold goods. Auto truck. 5250-3- m

DRUGS.

5245-2- m

Victor Records

BERGS T R O M M U 81 (5 C a
Odd Fellows Block 7 Fort ttr

,C

vw

04VivaTViV
0 I 'I. If

.
' 0

TOO A6
yoo .n

WANTS
E i -

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE;

GunYu-KaI- r 1230 'Lillha; Tel. 1021.
Masons, carpenters, laborers, yard-boy- s,

cooks, etc.', secured promptly.
: 5253-3- m : .

."

Y. NakanlshI, 34 Beretanla. for - good
7' cooks, yard boys, carpenters or day

laborers. Piipne 3S9f. 5246-6- m

Japanese cook, waiter, yard boy. Mat-sumot- o,

1124 Union, nr. Hotel St.
Phone 1756. 5070-t- f

Japanese Employment Office Ito, Ber-

etanla St., nr. PunchbowL Phone
366s: $ ij V, .. i. ii29-t- f

Do,' you need a cook, yr.rdman ,or?gen
eral servant? Call "1420

:

20? tlere-"tan- la

G.'HIroka: M ""'". '5253-3- m

'EXPRESS,;

Love's Express. Phone City Transfer
Co., No. 1281. Household goods stored.

Manoa Express, Klnr and South.-T-Telr
" "

1623. Express and draylng of all
kinds. Prompt and, efficient service.

. . ; " i J '.i-i-s- I

Orders promptly attended to. Any class
of hauling. Phone 3115. m Emma Ex- -

press Stand.
;

- ''V 6228-3itt

EMBROIDERY.

Mrs. Carolina Fernandez' Union St- -
Complete stock of Madeira hand-e- m

hroideret center - pieces, doylies.
luncheon sets. Made to order if de
si red- - 5243-3- m

FURNISHINGS.

You can clothe yourself completely
here for a very small sum. Boys
clothing, ' men's furnlshings, trunks,
suitcases, etc. Kara Chong Co., Fort
and Beretanla. 5237-- tf

FERNS.

TeT 3028; Nuuanu & Beretanla. Ferns,
dwarf trees, rented for receptions.'

5?52-3- m
. r; .

:

FLORIST

Flowers Lels to order at Julia Kala-kiel- a,

Pauahl and Nuuanu; Tel. 3176
V 5014-6- m. ,

G
GENTS' FURNISHINGS.

II. Afong Co. First-cla- ss men's fur-
nishings. Hotel and Bethel Sts. :

77

EL

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

Fuji Co:. 618 N. King; Phone 1879. Can
furnish house at prices unheard of.
Old furniture . exchanged for new.
Will send man to your house. Dis- -:

count on purchases of 810.
5263-3- m

JAPANESE ARTIST.

Landscape and portraits beautifully
executed on silk. For birthday or
wedding pre'enta these pictures ar
eypecially in good taste. Visit our
Ptudio and be convinced. 188 Bere-tan- bk

St. 6228-C- m

LOST.

Irish crochet lag, : containing glove- -,

buttoner and articles valuable only
to owner. Finder return to Star-- -
Bulletin office. 5292 3t

LACES AND FANCY WORK.

Salvo's Lace Store. Irish, Cluney and
Armenian laces and various. othnr

Beretanla,

LIVERY STABLE.

First-clas- s livery turnouts at reason-
able rates. Territory Uvery Stable,

4 Kln: phone 2535.

MOTORCYCLES.

Agents for Thor motorcycles. Bargains
In second-han- d motorcycles. Hono-
lulu Motor' Supply, Ltd., Phone 3558;
Nuuanu,' nr. Beretanla St. ' 5 --

5247-3m

;i MADEIRA EMCROIDZRY.

Mrs.' J., P. Mellm,' 162 Hotel; Phond(

73996..Beautlful,iMadelra embroider-
ed babies caps, sacks and dresses.
Initials and hemstitching to order.

'
6249-3- m .

MERCHANT TAILOR.

The Pioneer, cor. Beretanla and Fort'
Sts.; Phone 3125. Clothes cleaned,
pressed and dyed. Work called for
and delivered. 5277

MUSIC

G. I)omlngo. experienced musician,
gives lessons In ioJIn' and mandolin.
Beginners a specialty. Address care
F. Anderson, Bergstrom Muslo Co.,
Fort St. , , 5233-l- m

Bergstrom Music Co. ,MusIc'an4 na' slca!' Instruments. 1020-102- 1 Fort
St. . .. 5277

fU lli.'j TT;in loi

Gabriel Davien34 years in HawaiL
House-paintin- g. paper-hansin- T. cal- -

iDrop- - me U postil,-C?- dJ Del.
will be pleased to calL 52

.f" I t ' '

Carriages, wagons, autos, signs. Our
lead; painter(for4" 18 years; Jn.Oahu Ry

t
arshops. . City Auto Painting Co.,

Queen, opp. City Mill lumber yard.
5270-3- m '

4?hln-'Stin- g- Chaii, - 634 Punchbowl, nr.
King:"TeLl918."IIouse paintlns1.

polishing,, graining. Fur
niture repaired. 5232-3- m

S. Shiraki, cor. Nuuanu and Beretanla,
Paper-hangin- g and house-palntln- s.

New stock of tools, Just arrived.
5252-3- m

Auto Painting Co., Llliha Stv nr. King.
References, von Hamm-Youn- g. Can
paint and .varnish autos so they look
as good as new. Workmen of many
years experience. Let us figure.

52G0-3- m.

Ilee 'Kau Kee; 1320 Nuuanu.' r Ilousa
'painting paper-hangin- g: Material.

. '. 52S2 Jm

House' 'painting .and paperhanging.
' Hon. Jobbing Shop, Queen & MililanI.

7 . 7. V; ' v 5262-3- m

K. TachlbanL King. nr. PunchbowL
Contract house painting, etc.
:,u 1 : 5262.3m"

PLUMBING.

F7 Matsuishl," 1178" Nuuanu. Tinamitli
and sheet Iron worker. Water pipe
and gutter work In all Its branches.
Estimates furnished free,

5247-3- m

H. Yamamoto. 682 S. King. Phone
3308. Can furnish best references,
but my work speaks for Itself. E3-tlma- tes

furnished free of charge.
5245-l- y

K. OKI. 276 NORTH BERETANIA.
Pcfore letting cOntr&ct frr plrrsblnr,

see me. Estimates gladly furnished.
Phone 2360. 5229-6- m

Lin Sing Kee. Plumber and tinsmith.
Specialty, repair work. 1044 Nuu- -

5277

any saleable household goods. Fu- - PIANO MOVING,'kuda. King and South; Phone 1623. ' ' '

5246-3- m Nieper's Express, Phone 1916. Piano
" ' '7 ' and furniture moving. 5283-3- m

All kinds of household goods. Before . i
fitting up new house, see us. K. PROFESSIONAL CARD.
Hayashi. 629 S. King. 5245-6- m

DR. A. J. DERBY, Dentist
HORSE SHOER. Boston Bldg.Hours. 9 until 4.

; 7.. ; ; ' '
.7 5277

J. A. Nunes, King and Ala pal. 24 years' ' ' - -

experience in Hawaii as horseshoer. i D't MACLENNAN.
5263-3- m '74 N. King. Wonderful cures of

'

chronic diseases by new serum treat- -
HARDWARE. ment, C06, given for blood poison.

" '

V:; Office hours: 9 to 12, 2 to 4. and 6

Y. A. Lama, Palama Junction. New to 7. Pbone 3620. 5290-3- m

and second-han- d hardware of all Mw
kiml --

: 5248-3- m ADDITIONAL' WANT ADS ON

H. CULMAN.
- PAGE 11

Hawaiian jeVelry and souvenirs. Fort' Star-Bulletl- fl Ads, are Eest Ess.-:- :i

and Hotel Sts. 5277 Getters. -- '
7- - 7' '
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Steamship
lOR SAN FRANCISCO

Si c rra ..July 27
C. S. Sonoma...... ........ :Augutt 9
S. S. Sierra August 24
S. S. Ventura ".September 6

C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.,

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.,

Uteamers of the above company will call at Honolulu and leave this
port oil or about the dates mentioned below:

FOK THE OR! KM.
5. 8. Persia ......... ... .. . . . July 27
6. S. K orea . . . . . . . ......... A ug ust 1

S. S. Siberia.......... ....August 16

For general Information apply to

H. Hackfeld & Co.v Ltd., agents

T0Y0 KISEN KAISHA

Steamers ot the above Company will
about the dates mentioned below:

FOR THE ORIEVT.
8. 8. Tenyo Maru .......July 18 8.
8. S. Shinyo Maru.'. ..... . .August 9 8.
6. 8. Chiyo Maru....... September 6 8.

;'S. S. Nippon Maru. .... .September 27 8.

Calls at Manila, omitting call at

CASTLE & COOKE,

Matson Navigation Company

- Direct Service Between San Francisco and Honolulu.
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

8. 8. Honolulan. . .V. . ; . .'. ..July 17
8. 5 8. Luriint... .......July 31
8. S. Wilhelmina ......August 6
S. 8. Honolulan. .....v..;.. August 14

..S. S... HYADES sails, from- - Seattle for Honolulu direct on or about
AUGUST 3, 1912." .. ......

For farther particulars, appljr to .

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD, General Agents, Honolulu.

Royal Mail
STEAMSHIP

For to
llonololo.

THE

see

836 --Fort Street

THE

.

FOR SYDNEY, H. S. W.
S. S. '. ......... . ..August 5

S. S. Sonoma.... ....... September 2
S. S. ............ September 30

7

fOR S IX FIU NCISCd.
S. S. Siberia... ..... .. ... ... 23
S. S. China.;..,... .. July 30
S. S. Manchuria. .August 7

call at and leave Honolulu on or
; "

FOR SAN
8. Maru.... ...... .July 16
8. Tenyo .June 25
Si Chiyo Maru..... 13
8. Nippon ....September 3

FhanghaL j .

LIMITED, Agents,

FOR SAN

S. 8. Wilhelmina r. ... . : 17
S. S. ........ ...July 24
8. S. ...August 6
8, S., Wilhelmina...... ....August 14

COMPANY

the

n. IIACKFLD & CO, age ate,
MORSE, General Freight Agent

Oahu Railway Time

Outirard.

For Walanae, Walalua. Kahuku and
Way Stat!ons--- 9: 15 a. m.. 3:20" p. m.

For Tearl City, Evra Mill . and Way
.A fT7:30 a. m. v.- :t m.,

11:30 a. in., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. inn
5:15 p. m., J9:30 p. m., tJl:15 p. m

For Wehiawa and
a. m., 5:15 p. m., t9:30 p. m.,

.p. m.
;.: Inward.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal
alua and &t2( a. m.('5:31
p. re

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill1 and
Pearl City t7:4R a. m., 8:36 a. m.,

11:02 a. m., 1:40 p. m, "4:26 p. m.,
5:31 p. ra., 7:S0 p. m.

j Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa and
s:i& a, m Ti:40 o. m..

5:31 p. m, p. m.
1

"he Limited, a two-ho- ur

J train (only first class tickets hon- -
oredj, leaves Honolulu every Sunday
at 8:36 a. m.; returning, arrives in

, Honolulu at 10:10 p. m. The
.stops only at Pearl City and Waianae
outward, and Walanae, Walpahu and
Pearl City

Daily. tSunday Excepted. ISun-da- y

Only,

fOR FIJI AND A FOR 'VANCOUVER. ,
8.' 2e . . . . . .. ... .July 17 8. S. M arama. . ........ .... .. July 16
S. Marama .........August 14 8. S. Makura........ ...... .August 13

THEO. H. DAVIES S CO., LTD., AGENTS.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP. COMPANY..

FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU
TIa Tehnantepec, every sixth day. Freight recehed at all times at
Cempanj's 41st Street, South Brooklyn.

FROM SEATTLE OR TACOMA TO HONOLULU DIRECT
8. S. . ARIZONAN, to sail about .................. . .... ...... J U LY 19
8. S. to sail about... .......V... ...JULY 30
S. S. MISSOURIAN, to sail about.... .......................... .AUGUST 10

farther Information apply
C. P.

ono Reaclico

Hustac e-Fe- ck Co.,Iitd.
ALL OF AND SAND FOE CONCRETE WORK.
FIREWOOD AND

QUEEN STREET. F. 0. BOX 212

Service -- Dispatch

WESTERN
PACIFIC

RAILWAY
FEATHER

RIVER
ROUTE

r For particulars

Frd. L Valdron.Ltd.
7

Pau S(a liana
HM0VE8 EARTH

Forcegrowth
Vill Do It

Mm

Canadian-Australia- n

Company
Ventura.

Ventura

General Agents

..July

FRANCISCO.
Shiuyo

Maru...
August

Maru...

Honolulu.

FRANCISCO.

..July
Honolulan....
Lurline.

LTD,

Table

Stations

Leilebua-10:- 20

tll:15

Walanae

Liienua
$10:10

Haleiwa

Limited

Inward.

AUSTRALIA.
alandla

GENERAL

wharf,

VIRGINIAN, ...................

KINDS ROCK
COAL.

J 0. P. DENISON,
Superintendent

F. C. SMITH,
G. P. A.

HONOLULU STAR-BULLE1I- X, MONDAY, JULY 22, 1912.

ftUbllihrl In US.

Bishop&Go

BANKERS -

Commercial and TrareleiV
Letters of Credit Issoed en

the Bank of California and

The London Joint Stork Rank

Ltd, London.

Correspondents for the
American Express Company

and Thos. Cook A Son.

Interest allowed en Term

and Savings Bank Deposits,

BANK

HONOLULU
LIMITED

Isiae K. N. & K. Letters of
Credit and Traveler's Checks
available throughout the world.

Cable Transfers

Lowest Rates

Castle k Cook
LimiUd

HONOLULU, T. H.

8UGAK FACTORS, 8HIPPING AND
COMMISSION MERCHANT8 :

Agents for
FIRE, LIFE, MARINE, TOURIST8'

BAGGAGE AND AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

Rtpretionting
Ewa, Plantation Company
Walalua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
Kohala Sugar Co. .

Apokaa Sugar Co., Ltd.
Mataon Navigation Ca
Toyo Kl&en Kalsha

The YoUohama Specie

Bank, Limited

UEAD OFFICE.. . ..YOKOHAMA

Capital Subscribed. Ten 48,000,000..
Capital Paid Up. . . .Yen 30,000,000 --

Reserved Fund . . . .Yen 17,600,000

General banking businesa
transacted. Savings accounts Car
11 and upwards.

Fire and burglar-pro- of vaults,
with Safe Deposit Boxes' for rent
at $2 per year and upwards.

Trunks and cases to be kept on
custody at moderate rates. ;

Particulars to be applied for.

YU AKAI, Hanager.
Honolulu OfBce, Bethel and Mer-

chant Streets. Telephones- - 2421
and 1594. P. O. Box 168.

EMMELUTH & CO., LTD.

PLUMBERS and SHEET METAL
WORKERS

STOVES and RANGE8
Corner King " and ;Bishop 8tr4ta

Phono No. 3067

Corrugated Asbestos
ROOFING

Indestructible. Keps out, the heat.
Applied same as corrugated Iron.

Honolulu Iron Vorks Co.

a p. Mcdonald,
Contractor and Builder"

F!flt1mntifl given on all kinds of
building

Concrete Work a Specialty
PAUABI STREET, NEAR NUUANU

MARINE

AUTOMOBILE

Tourist Baggag

and

Accident
Insurance

Castle & Cooke,

Agents Honolulu

Alexander &
LIUITEO

Sugar factors.
Commission Merchants,

and Insurance Agents

Aaonta for

Hawaiian Commercial A Sugar Ow.
r - -

. , ..
--- :. i 'if i

Haiku
;, .....

Bugar Company.
, .... .

Paia Plantation. -

1

Uaul Agricultural - Company, J

Hawaiian Sugar Company.

Kahuku Plantation Company. ' v

McBryde Sugar Compauty..

Kahulul Railroad Company.
I .......:

Kauai Railway Company. ;

Honolua Ranch. '
Haiku ' Fruit and Packing Company.

Kauaf Fruit and Land 'Company. '

C. Brewer & Co.,
Limited

ESTABLISHED 1S26

Sugar Factors,
Shipping & Commission

Merchants,
. ' Fire and.Marine

Insurance
AGENTS FOB

Hawaiian Agricultural Company
Onomea Sugar Company '1Pepeekeo Sugar Company .

:,'
'

Honomu Sugar Company
Walluku Sugar Company
Olow&lu Company 1

Kilauea Sugar Plantation Company
Hilo Sugar Company , ; , r

Paauhau Sugar Plantation Company
Hakalau Plantation Company ;

Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Co.
Waimanalo Sugar Company . : ;

Honolulu Plantation Company

Oceanic: Steamship Company
Baldwin Locomotive Works v

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LTD.

Consaltlng, Designing and Cob- -
strnctlug Engineers.

Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Struc-
tures, Steel Structure, Sanitary Sys-

tems, Reports and Estimates on Pro-
jects. Phone 1045. . ".

.

BUILDING MATERIAL
Of All Kinds

; DEALERS IN LUMBER
' ALLEN & EOBIXSOX

Qneen Street - , Honolulu

v
S

GET AT THAT DUST WALK
Your neighborhood Will be improved by the construction of a

Cement Sidewalk. We have the materials Crushed Rock and

Sand.

Honolulu Construction & Draying Co., Ltd.

Robinson Building. :: :: Queen Street.

00000000000000000000

WANTS
R

REAL ESTATE.

Bargains in real estate on seashore,
plains and hills. Telephone 1C02.

'Pratt- - 101 Stangenwald BIdg.

SHIPPING.

City Transfer Co.; Jas. II. Love. Goods
packed and shipped to all parts of
the world. I 5293-S- m

SHIRT MAKER.

H. Akagl, 1218 Nuuanu. Forty yeafs'
experience In America and Japan.
Satisfaction guaranteed. P. O. Box
750. 5247-3- m

I. Kunlshlge, Kukul lane: Phone 3377.

Shirts to order. Materials supplied.
5252-3- m

K. Fujihara, Kukul lane. Shirts, pa-

jamas, necktie made to order.
5247-3- m-- f

EBI STTYA. 142 N. BERET ANIA.
Shirts made to order. We are up to

date In latest styles. Finest line of
materials In city. ' i 6229-3- m

STORAGE.

City Transfer Co.; Jas. H. Love. Fire-
proof warehouse (Hopper Bldg.) In-

surance .lowest rate. 52933m

SHOE REPAIRING. I

Shoe repairing. Non-sli- p heels, Catspaw
50c, O'Sull Ivan 60c. New shoes for
sale. 1124 Fort, near Hotel St

; 6272-l- m - "

Louis Petrillo. 1387 Emma: Expert.
Latest machinery. Repairs "while
you wait." 5291-3- m

SEWING MACHINES.

R. TANAKA, 126e FORT STREET.
Sewing machines bought or exchanged.

Ring 3209 and we will end man to
look at old machine. 6242-6- m

SHIRT MAKER.

O. Yamamoto, 1248 Fort Experienced
ghirt and pajama maker.' I, carry all
grades material. . Prices . reasonable.

. 5290-3- m . !; .

SIGN PAINTERS. ,

HENRY ,M. GODOY.
527 8. Beretania. Phone 3516.

S245-6- m

T
TRANSFER.

777"City .Transfer- - Co. (Jas. Xoye)
' Bag--

gage, iurnuure ana piai.u i.iuvc,,.
rani 3rri

Island Transfer Co., 229 Merchant. Day
phone 3869, night 3891. Splendid
equipment for handling all kinds of
express and draylng. All employes

"

have had long experience.
5269-3r- o .

TIRES REPAIRED.

Honolulu Vulcanizing Works, on Ala-ke- a

St, is now prepared to make
repairs to any size tire for any ve-

hicle. Prices reasonable and quick
delivery. ; 5277

TAILORS.

M. Matsuda, 1282 Nuuanu? Tel. 2249

"Suits made to order, J 8 to J60.
5251-3- m

U KU LELES AND CALABASHES.

Ukuleles, calabashes, trays, etc., at fac-

tory, 1719 Llliha. v'i K': 5272-t- f

UKULELES.)

The celebrated strictly ' hand --made
ukulele. Invented by M. Nunes 33

years ago.. Salesroom, Kaplolanl
Bldg. No trouble' to show instru-
ments. ::

: 5244-3- m

UMBRELLAS.

K. Mlzuta, 1284 Fort; TeL 3745. Re-

pairing" done. . 5242-3- m

W
WAGON REPAIRS.

306 NORTH BERETANIA.
Bring your old wagons to us. We will

make as good as new for very little
cost. Lee Kau Co., expert repairer.

5229-6- m

All kinds Wrapping Papers and

Twines, Printing and Writing Pa pera.

AMERICAN - HAWAIIAN PAPER &

SUPPLY CO LTD.

Fort and Queen Sts Honolulu.
Phone 1410. Geo. G. Guild, Gen. Mgr.

Biorkmans

139 Merchant Street

Phone 2747.

Fnr nw find th truth nhfint It
people buy the SUr-BuIIetl- n.

fFORMEiiMOUTliS

Oi i iNI2unaaaij.n1

1 PASSE.NGEKS DEPABTED
4--

Per str. Mauna Kea. for Hilo, via
way ports. July 20. R. I. Lillle, Harry
Melin, Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Al, Miss Q.
Pratt, Mrs. A. Pratt. Miss May Dahl,
Mrs. Harry Dahl. Mrs. Haina, Miss
Haina, R, F, Wood, E. C. Barrett. Mlsk
clohilda Dias, J. W. Wad man. Miss
Lucas. Antone. Miss Jean Gooch. Miss
J. Noble, Miss Etta Lee. Rev. K. G.
da Silva. Mrs. A. L. Dickenson, C. B.
Ripley. Mrs. Wright, Miss H. Kings-
bury, Ed. Dreier, Geo. Frates, Mr. and
Mrs.: A. Edwards and son. Geo. Klue-ge- l,

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Mohr, Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. P. Robinson. Mrs. William
Hatley, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Breckons
8nd child, Mr. and Mrs. C. Bon and
two children. Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Cun-ha- .

Mrs. Shoemaker (2). Mrs. G, B.
,Tuttle and son, Mrs. WNH. Nickerson,
Capt. Warren Thomas Hunnum and
wife, Miss Gorman. - i ' -

I PASSENGERS BOOSED Tj
Per O. S. S. Sierra, for San Fran-rlsr- o.

Julv 27.-D- r. R. W. Anderson
and family, J. S: Anderson, Mrs. An
derson. Miss M. Anderson, Miss Edith
S. Bush, John Buckley, Rev. O. E.
Burllngane, Mrs. L. R. Brodeck, Mr.
Bovi, T. Chalmers, R. Chalmera,fMIss
B. Chalmers, Miss M. B. Cassldy, Mrs.
B. .Cochrane, .Miss Helen Cochrane;
F. M. Cauberry, Mrs. Cauberry, Miss
J. Decker, M Us A. Dlngley, Miss S.
De La Nux, Mrs. Decoto, Mias Helen
Deming, Mrs. G. R. Dunsmore, Miss
Dodson, A. W. Emerson, Mrs. W. K.
Freeman, Miss O. K. Franca, Mrs. G.
A. Grove, Miss E. W. Gripplnger, Miss
F. Goldman, Miss G. Hart, C. J. Hut-chin- s,

Mrc. Hutchins, Miss Doris M.
Hutchins, D. F. Heastand, R. W. Hen-
dry,' Mrs. M. W. Hendry, Miss A. W.
Hendry, Miss E. C. Juth, Miss L.
Klauber, Mrs.fE. Kitto, Mrs. W. J.
Kitto, Miss Mabel. Kltto, Chris Lewis,
IL J. Lyman, Mrs. Lyman, H .F. Lew-
is, Mrs. Lewis, Donald Lewis,. Mrs. R.
E. Langton, Mrs. E. ;W, Morton, Miss
A. Morton, .Miss E. Morton, Mrs. T.
Mollnelll. E. C'May, jMrs.' May and
daughter,, J. S. Morrow, E. A. Mulford,
Miss A, Metrer, Mhs Mi Metzer," L.
Mathews, Mrs.; Mathews, Miss, C. Nel-so- n.

Miss L. A. Nelson, J. Oliva, Miss
Oliva, Miss' Alice Porter, Master Wj
man Reynolds,' Mrs. C. Ryan, G. W.
Ross, F. M. Sammls, Mrs. Sammls,
Mr:4 Scheellrir Walter G.rSmlth; Miss
E. M. Schmidt, Mrs. Shoemaker, Mrs.

IE. M. Swift. Mr. Scharlin, Daniel
, Tweedie, George B. Thayer, M Tsujl,

0M. . 11 G B Wyman. Mm.
mi...;i-wim- t-

I uiau uuu ouuf wtoa av w v i4WAf
riicucn., iuib vvinjuuh tuiu twu v;ur
dren, Miss E. Wren, Lew Wheeler.'

Per str. "Kinau for Kauai ports,
July 23. Mr. and Mrs.1 M. lanua, 'Mr.
Forrecy, A. Haneberg, E. Clifford Kim
ball, S. C. Wong; E. H. Nagle, Miss
Alice Al, Miss Emma Al, Geo. Wong,
John Pavao, Judge L. A. Dickey, Geo.
pang, I. J. Hurd, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Rice.

Per stmr. Mlkahala, for Maul and
Molokal ports, July 23. Mrs. Paoaka- -

lanl, W. Paoakalanl, Jr., E. M. Cooke,
E. Murphy, Mrs. Mutch.

I HAILS

Malls are due from the followlnf
points as follows: f
San Francisco Persia, July 27. '

Victoria Marama, August 14.
Colonies Makura, Aug. 13. . ;

f

Yokohama China, July 30. ;

Malls will depart' for the followlnj
1 'points as follows: ;

;
"

Yokohama Persia, July 27. r :
Vancouver Makura, Aug. 13. ,

Colonies Marama, Aug. 14.
San Francisco Siberia, July 22. :

I ','

t TRANSPORT SEBYICE
4

--A
Lbgan, sailed from Honolulu for Ma

nila, July 13.
Sherman, from Honolulu for San
Francisco, arrived July 11.
Sheridan from Honolulu for San Fran-

cisco, Arrived April 7.
Crook at San Francisco. -

Buford, stationed on Pacific Coast
Warren, stationed at the Philippines.
Thomas, sailed from Manila for Hono-

lulu and San Francisco, July 15.
Supply, sailed from Honolulu for Seat

tie, June 15.

SUGAR SHIPMENTS

The Sugar Factors Company has
shipped tnis montn to date ttiflVQ tons
making a total shipped for; tne year

! of 3S3.U00 tons. Tnree other cargoes
will leave this montn. me wonomian;
sailing on. the twenty-fourt- h of July,
will take four thousand tons, the Ai-&tk- an

on the tewnty-eight-n will have
u cargo of 12,000 tons, and the Hiici.
ian will take about three thousand
tens. This will make the July snip- -

ments total 55,000 tons. During the
month .of July last year 65,000 tots
were shipped, but tne total for the
year 1912 to date exceeds the amount
thlpped for the same period of 1911.

Ihe second half of the Virginian
cargo arrived 'July 17 and was soli at
the basis of 3.5S. This amounted to
but 2800 tons ; The first half of. the
Virginian's " cargo, coniprlsinj' about
eight thousand tons, arrived June 11
and sold at 3.778. The cable advising
the Sugar Factors Company of the ar-
rival of the last' half of the Virginian
cargo also says: "'"All four refineries
qiiote bas!3' 5.10.

" New business ac-

tive. Accepting ten point3 les3 Octob
er.

1 For ceTrs rrzl tl ? t: .i r.'.zzi IU all
ptopla bay ils Vlzi-i:- : :iz.
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lmEMft OF '

AIL STEAOEIiS

i YESSFXS TO ABJUYB

Wednesday, July 24.
Maul and Hawaii porta Claudlne,

tmr..
Kaua ports W. G. Hall. stmr.

Thursday. July 25.
Makatea Prometheus, Nor. stmr.
European ports Poltlcian, Br. stnr.

Friday, July 2$.
Kona and kaa ports Kilauea,

stmr.
Saturday, July 27.

Fan Francisco Persia. P. M. B. 8,-Hll-
o

via way ports Mauna Kea,
stmr.;:-,:;-

Sunday, July 3.
S&Hna Cruz via San Francisco tsd

Sonnd ports Arizonan, A.-- 8. S.
Kauai ports Kinau. stmr.
Maul. Molokal and Lanal porta

Mikahala stmr.
Tuesday, July SO.

! Hongkong via Japan porta Chlsa,
P. M. S 3.

Tuesday, July 30.
Hilo direct Mauna Kea, stmr.

Wednesday, July 31.
Maul and Hawaii porti Claudlne,

stmr. .. - -- vv,--. - '
i San Francisco Lurline. M. N. S. 3.
. Kauai ports W. O. Hall, stnr.

Monday, August-1- .

Manila via Nagasaki Thomas, U.
S.,:A. T. : - j

: ::San Francisco Korea," P. Z, S, 3.
Saturday," Au;ust 3.

Hilo via way ports Mauna Kea,
stmr. ''" '
i r v . Sunday, Aujuzt 4

Maul, Molokal and Lanal porta Ml-tahal- a,;

stmr. " : r -
Kauat ports Kinau, stmr.. . I . m

San Francisco Wilhelmina, M. N.
S. S. , , :: t

Hongkong via Japan ports Man
churia, P. M. 3. S.

San Francisco Ventura. O. S. 3.
Tuesday, Au;uxt 6 .

Hilo direct, Mauna Kea, stnr.
Wedneiday, Ausuxt-J- .

Kauai ports W. G. Hall, itnr. -
Hawaii via Maul port3 Claudir.a,

Wednesday, August 9.
San -- Francisa) Shinyo Maru, Jap

stmr. - '
Sydney via Pago Pago Sonoma, O,

sir Saturday, Aujust 13.'
Hilo; via way ports Maur.a Kea,

Etrar. v ' 5 i ." i
Sunday, August 11, .

i.' iuaui, buq Lasai pons in
kahala,'stnr.'; 1 ; t .i

Kauai ports Kinau.-stnr- . " f

. - Monday, August 12.
; San' 'Francisco Shef man, U.li.A.T.

' Horigkong via Japan portChlyo
Maru, Jap. stmr. -- .u . :

13.
San Francisco I Icnolu!-- n, n.N.3.3.
Sydney via Suva Makura,

j Wednesday, Augu:t14.i
Vancouver - and Victoria Uzrzzzz,

a-A.iSj-- s. --
. i .' ..

": .j? Thursday, August 15. .

Central and South American pcrt3
Buyo Maru, Jap. stmr.

t n

Monday, July 2.
San'Francisco, Siberia, P. It. S. C,

4 p. m.
Kauai ports Noeau stnr 5 p. n.

. T Tuesday, July 3.
Maui, Molokal and Lanal pcrt3

Mlkahala, stmr., 5 p. m.
Kauai f ports Kinau, stnr., 5 p. rz,

Wednesday, July 4.
San. Francisco Honolulan, It. N. S.

S., 10 a: ra.
Hilo, via way, ports Mauna llcz,

stmr., 10 a. in.
- - Thursday, July 3. 5:

iCaual ports W. a.-Hal- l, ttsr.S
p. m. , .. ......... .. . ... . -- .

'

. i Friday,. July 3..
Hawaii via Maul ports Claudln?,

stmr 5 p. m. . - ,

. Saturday, July 27.
, San Francisco Sierra,' O. 3. 3., ID
a.m. ' '

t:
"

.
-

Hongkong via' Japan ports Persia,
'P. M. S. S. . '-- ,

Hilo direct Mauna Kea,: star., 4
. : - ;p. m, : . ,v -
Monday, July 3.

-- Kauai ports Noeau, stmr., 5 p. m.
Tuesday, July 33.

"

Kona arid Kau ports Kilauea, stnr.
noon. ;,

Maul, Molokal and Lanal ports
Mlkahala, stmr., 5 p. m. .

San Francisco China, P. M. 3. 3.
..Kauai ports Kinau, stmr., 5 p. m.

Wednesday, July 31.
Hilo via way ports Mauna Kea,

stmr., JO a. mv . .

. Thursday, August 1.
Hongkong via Japan ports Korea,

P. IL S. S.
Kauai ports W. G.' Hall, stnr., 5

D. m. ;' '

Friday, Aujust 2. ;

Hawaii via Maul porb Claud inv
stmr., 5 p. m.

Saturday, August 3..
Hilo. direct Mauna Kea, stnr., 4 p.

m. . .

'
: ;

. -- Sunday, Auj'-'- tt 4.
San Frarci3co Thonia3, V. S. A. T

. Monday, August 5.
Sydney via Pago Paj Ventura, O.

S. 3. -

- Kacal ports Noeau, stnr., 5 p. o.
- , . iTuesday, Au;ust 6. ; .'.

; San Francisco Lurline, M. N. S. 3.
Wednesday, Au;uxt 7.

San Francisco ancnuria, P. M. S.
S. ,. - . ' '

Friday, Au;ust 9.- -

..Hongkong via. Japan ports Shinyo
Maru, Jap stnr. r

Ean Franc i3CO Sonona, O. S. S.
I Tujsday, August 13. ,

Lfanlla via Cuan Transport.
Ean" Francisco Chiyo Maru, J;o

stnr.- - '

Victoria and Vancouver Ma'.:ur7.,

v:t 1Li
. . ! rSan zlz-- o V.T.: . , ...

s.. :. C.--
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LEGAL NOTICES..

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, TER-
RITORY OF HAWAII, HOLDING
TERMS IN THE CITY AND COUN- -

' TY OF, HONOLULU.

TERRITORY- - OF HAWAII, by Mar- -
ton Campion, Superintendent of

Public Works. Plaintiff and Petition-
er, v. GOO WAX HOY KT-'A.U- . De-lenda- nts

frnd Respondents. Kmlnent
Domain.

TERM SUMMONS.

THE TERRITORY OF HAWAJI:
To the HIGH SHERIFF of the TER-

RITORY OF HAWAII, or his Dep-
uty; the SHERIFF of the CITY AND
COUNTY OF HONOLULU, or his
Deputy.

YOU ARE COMMANDED o sum-.mo- o

GOO WAN HOY; ENOCH JOHN-
SON; KAMAKA STILLMAN; ROSE
McINERNY, wife of E. A. McInerny;
E. A. McINERNY; CARL ONTA1;
GEORGE D. ROBINSON; GEORGE
T. RORINSON; J. A.3 MA GOON;

TllOMAS LALAKEA;
JtOSE K. AIAU; LUM CHAN; CHIN-KWA- U

Kill; WONG LEONG; HAR-
RY DOE JOE; JAPANESE BENEVO-
LENT SOCIETY, a corporation; W.
O. SMITH. S. M. DAMON, E. FAXON
BISHOP, ALBERT F. JUDD and AL-
FRED W, CARTER, Trustees under
the WIJ1 and of the Estate of Bernlce
Pauahi' Bishop, deceased; JOHN DOE,
MARY ROE. JANE BLUE and JOHN
BLACK, unknown owners and, claim-
ants, defendants and repondents, In
nte they shall file written answer

'within twenty days after service here-
of, to be and appear before the said
Circuit Court at the term thereof
pending Immediately after the expira-
tion of twenty days after service here-
of; provlded.however. If no term be
pending at such ;tlme, then to be and
appear before the said 'Circuit Court
at the next succeeding term thereof,

, to 'wit, the January, 191 J, Term there-
of, to be holden at the City and County
or Honolulu on Monday, the 13th day
cl January t)ext, at 10 o'clock a, m. tp
f how cause why the claim of thp Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, plaintiff, should hot
be' awarded to It pursuant to the fenor
ef its annexed Petition. And have you
then there this Writ, with full return
of your proceedings thereon. '

WITNESS the Honorable Presiding
Judge of the Circuit Court of the First
.Circuit,, at Honolulu aforesaid, this ICtb
!ay of February, 1912.
Seal) (Sgd.) J. AB DOMINIS,

' ' 'Clerk.
"

- Territory of Hawaii. )
' Cy ' and ' County of ) ss.

" .n Honolulu. '
i )

' I.' j.U. DOMINIS. Clerk" of the Cir-

cuit Court of the First Judicial. Clr- -.

cult,' 'Territory of Hawaii, cJq hereby.
cerUfy ffiat the foregoing Is a full, true
ani correct copy of the original sum-
mons ih"t!ie case of Territory of (Ha-
waii,1 by llarston Campbell, Superin-
tendent of Public lYorks, vs. Goo Wan
Hoy et aj., as the same appears of rec-

ord and on file 'In', tire office
' of the Clerk

of'sald Court''.:' ": ,

,;f ' further; certify that 'the petition
prnyk the' condemnation for-us- as a

' public' highway Of the following-de-- 1

f crlbed land, situate In the City and
County of Honolulu,.' Territory of Ha-
waii; td wit: ' ;' ..'";.Beginning at' a point In the south-
west property line of Kuaklni Street,
which point Is Aalmuth 318 46' 677.20
Tee from the line between the Gov-

ernment Street Survey Monument on
Liliha Street at the northeast corner
of School Street and the monument

'
. above Kuaklni' Street, opposite Kuna-w- al

Lane, which survey lineMs seven-- r
teen feet (17) offset from the new
southeast property line of Liliha Street,
thence running by true azimuth and
dlstances'as follows:
.1. 47"10' S44.2 feet in a straight line

, 'to a point, thence, In a. curved
. line to the left having a radius" of 920.0 feetr

2. 42. 3W 144.63 feet direct bearing
and distance; thence'

3. 28 .09' 120.02 Yeet In a straight
? line to a point thence: In a curv-

ed line to the right, having a
radius of S75.0 feet;

44 29' 193:04 fee.t direct bearing
and distance; thence ..

5. 10: 49' 131.47 feet to a point In
the northeast property line of
School Street, Which point is
azimuth 322 29 H' 768.5 feet

?

from the government street sur-
vey line on Liliha Street; thence

6. 222 45' 60.0 feet along th north
east property line --of School
Street and across Frog Lane1 to
a point; thence

7. 230 49' 133.0 feet In a straight line
to a point; thence in a curved
line to the left, having a radius
of 925.0 feet;

.224 29' 204.07 feet direct' bearing
and distance; thence

8. 218' -- 09' 120.02 feet in a straight
line to a point; thence in a curv-
ed line. to the right having a ra-di- us

10.
of 870.0 feet;

222 39V 136.77 feet direct bear-
ing1 .

and 'distance; thence
.11. 227 10' 542.9 feet in a straight
J v line to a point in the southwest

property line of Kuaklni Street;
thence

12.- - 138 45' 50.0 feet along the south- -

( vest property- - line of Kuaklni
"... Street to the point of beginning.
Containing an area of 56,787.6 square
feet.
- All persons having an Interest in
the land sought to be condemned are
hereby warned that unless they appear
at said Court on or before August 5,

.19.12, they will be forever barred from
contesting said petition or any Judg
jnent entered thereon.

.; JN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto .set my hand and affixed the
teal of said Circuit Court, this 11th day

"

of April, 1912.
(Seal) J. A. DOMINIS,

Clerk, of the Circuit Court of the First
Circuit

Alexander Lindsay, Jr., Attorney Gen-

eral, and E. W Sutton, Deputy Attor-
ney General, attorneys for petitioner.

r :.. 5279 July b to 31

ETfrjlbing In the printing line nt
Aiakca sirmj uranra,

ricrcLant street

BY AUTHORITY.

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders will tx receive! by
the 'Superintendent of Public Works up
until 12 nfm of Weilneday, July 24.
112. for the construction of a one-tcr- y

frame building to be n.ed as tax
aMS.or'H office at Kaneohe, Oalau.

Plans, specifications and blank forms
for proposal are on file In the oilice
of the Superintendent of Public Works.
Ciip'tol Ruildinp.

The Superintendent of Public Works
rcervev :he right to reject any or all
tenders. '' '

MACSTON CAMPBELL.
Superintendent of Public Works.

Honolulu, July 12, 1912. C2FC-1- 0t

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealel Tenders will be received by
the Loan Fund Commi.sion of the. City
and County of Honolulu, at its office.
Room Cl, Alexanlr Young Building,
VP to 12 o'clck nfxn, Saturday, July

equipment.
Sieti(icatIons arc on file In the of-

fice of the Loan Fund Commission,
Room Cl. Alexander Young Building.

IOach tender shall be accompan!el
ry a certified chetk or certificate of

deposit payable to AndVew Adams,
Chairman, on a , bank doins business
within the Territory of Hawaii, for a
sum eiuivalent to five per cent. (5)
of the amount of the bid.

The Commission reserves the right
to reject any .or all bids.

ANDREW ADAMS,
Chairman, Loa Fund Commission,

V City and County of Honolulu.
Honolulu, July 1C. 1912. 5289-1- 0t

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders be received by
the Superintendent Vof Public Works
fip untjl 12. noon of Thursday, July 25,
1912, for ,the construction of a wire
fence around the Girls' Industrial
School, Moimii. Honolulu.

Plans, specifications and blank forms
for proposal are on file In the office of
the Superintendent of 'Public Works,
Capitol Building. ;

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all
tenders. : . - :

MARSTQN CAMPBELL, .

Superintendent of Public Works.
Honolulu, July 12. 1912. ' ! "'

5287-1- 0t

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders will be received by
the Superintendent of Public Works up
until. 12 noon of Saturday, July 27,
1912. for the, construction of a Rein-
forced Concrete Septic Tank and Five-Inc- h

.Cost Iron Sewer for the Girls
Industrial .School.'.Moiliill. Honolulu.

Plans, 'revised specifications and
blank forms of tender are on file in
the office of thq Superintendent of
Public Works, Capitol Building.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all

' 'l' "tenders.
MARSTON CAMPBELL,;

Superintendent of PubJIc Works.
: Honolulu, July 16, 1912.

5289-1- 0t
"- - '

: SEALED TENDERS will be received
at the Office of the City and '.County
Clerk, Room 8, Mclntyre Building, un-1117:- 30

p. m. on the 29th day of July,
1912, for furnishing all labor and ma-

terial necessary to re-timb- er and re-flo- or

a part of the Queen street bridge
over the Nuuanu Stream. Area to be
covered, about 10,710 square feet.

Plans, specifications and blank forms
of proposal may be had upon applica-
tion and a deposit of Five ($5.00) Dol-

lars at the City and County Clerk's
Office."

The Board of Supervisors reserves
the right to reject any or all bids and
to waive all -- defects.

D. KALAUAKALANI JR., .
'

5288-1- 0t City and County Clerk.

PASTURE

ALFALFA FEED

Best of Care Given

CLUB STABLES
TELEPHONE 1109

Vienna emery
has the kesl Home-Mad- e Bread,
German Pretsels and Coffee Cake. Be
sure and ring up 2124.

1 129 Fort Street

Wright-Hustac- e
limited.

Phone 1148.

Cor. King and South Sta. K
Succewora to

W.AV. WRIGHT & CO LTD.

fJto :.

Kellogg & Dempsey
Auto, Motor -- and Carriage Repairing

Painting, ! Trimming,
Horseshoeing,

pinectar"
1YAS AWAEDED IUGHEST HONORS

Fair held at Sacramento: . .....
At the recent California State,

A GOLD AWAJiD
A muuUA AWAKI) and

.., A CASII PKIZE

HONOLULU STAR-BULLEII- X, MONDAY, JULY 22, 1012.

The Army of
Consticlation
Is Crowing Smaller Erery Daj.
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS an
twpon?ILle xixj ndt
only p reuet i

they permBoently
i r ITTL1
m m m IVEiltiM.MIL S '.IIIlions use vV s--- IIIIII PI ILI.

j. f I--
.. meal rvx

SMALL tOl, SMAUpCSE. SMALL TZ1ZZ

Genuine b bm Signature.

LEGAL NOTICE.

IX TUB CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, Territory
of Hawaii. At Chambers In Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of Robert
Fraser, Junior, Deceased. Notice '' to
Creditors. Notice is hereby given that
Letters of Ancillary -- Administration
with the Will Annexed have been is-

sued to Bishop Trust Company,. Limit-
ed, as Ancillary Administrator with
the Will Annexed of the "Estate of
Robert Fraser, Junior, late of Inveru-
rie, County of Aberdeen, Scotland, de-- v

ceased. All creditors of the said es-

tate are hereby notified to present
their claims against the said estate,
duly authenticated, and with proper
vouchers, if any exist, even though
the said claims be secured by mort-
gage upon real estate, to the said
Bishop Trust Company, Limited, at its
office at No. 924 Bethel Street, in said
Honolulu, within six (6) months from
the date hereof (which is the.' date of
the! first publication of this notice) t
otherwise such claims, if any, will be
forever barred. And all persons in-

debted to the said estate are hereby
notified to make immediate payment
to the undersigned: as such Ancillary
Administrator. : ; , ; ;

Dated at Honolulu, T. II., June 28,
1912.. vV;

BISHOP TRUST COMPANY, LTD.,
Administrator of the Estate of. Robert

Fraser. Junior, deceased. :
v . 5277r-July 1. 8, 15, 22. 29.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF. THE
First - Circuit, - Territory of Hawaii.
At Chambers. In Probate. In the mat-
ter' of the Estate of Edward JL. Like,
Deceased. On reading und filing the
Petition of Lydla K. Like, widow pf
Edward L. Like of Honolulu,4, alleging i

that Edward L. Like of Honolulu died
intestate at Honolulu on the 11th day
of June, . I) .1912, leaving property
within the jurisdiction, of this Court
necessary to be administered upon, and
prajing that Letters of Administration
iss,ue; to The First' Trust Company of
Hilo, Limited; It Is Ordered, thatWed-nesd- aj

the 21st day of August, A. D.
1912, at 9 o'clock a. m., be and hereby
Is appointed for. hearing said Petition
in the courtroom of this Court in the
old Y. M. C A. building fin the City
and County of Honolulu, at which time
and place all persons concerned may
apprar and show, cause, if any , they
have, why said Petition should "not be
granted. Dated,. Honolulu, July 1

1912. By the Court; J. AT DOMINIS,
Clerk, Circuit Court of the First Cir-

cuit. . (Seal.) Wade Warren Thayer
and W. S. Wise, attorneys for peti-
tioner.

1

. :
; '5288 July 17, 22, 29; Aug 5

Silva s Toggery,
Limited

' r
'

.:" r f'--

THE STO RE FOR GOOD
CLOTHES"

Elks' Building King Street

When requests for quotations
come from the other, islands, an-

swer them by

Wireless
It will get business from th

man who waifs for the mail.

.
' THE

Chas. T3L. Frazier
Company

Phone 1371 122 Kinf Ct.

GAME GREATEST

(Continued from Page 9)

hive straw hat for one thing and a bis:
bunch of firecrackers for another. He
woro the hat at Intervals and set off
the 'crackers after the game.

The policing should be given espe-
cial mention.; The road from Fort
Shatter to the field was guarded at
every turn and crook bj' police officers
who held back flying machines, kept the
way clear and averted possible acci-
dents. It's a good plan to keep this up

. Cost igan Don't say you "ain't done
nothinV

Madigan An why not?
i Costigan Because that isn't good

English.
; Madigan Faith, I'm glad to hear it;

for by the powers, nayther am I.

CASTORIA
I Por Ioiants and Children.

rhe Kind You Have Always Bough!

Bears the .

Signature of

LOCAL FOUR

(Continued from Page 9)

the fourt h knock-i- n Arthur Rice stop-Ie- d

the ball with a clever bankinnd- -

er, which sent it rolling slowly'
through the goal
A Wild Rally.

The close of this seventh period saw
the wildest play of the game. There
were several minutes of play remain-- j
ing after the Baldwin-Castl- e score,
and Oahu drove the ball' to the upper
end of the field, and made a desperate
effort to score through , the mauka
goal, which .would-hav- e tied the score
and given the locals the down-hil- l ad- -

vantage for the next 'count. Four
.separate and distinct times the ball
hovered between ; the posts, but each
time Frank Baldwin, or Collins, or
Harold Rice, or Fleming, made a des-
perate save, and sent it out of danger
loward the sideboards. , Try as they
would, the blue players" couldn't get

Uhat much-neede- d goal, and after .they
I. .11 A I. 1 A A. 'a 1 !
ueii iiiiiB mi' uau went uui ui pia a
few feef to one side of the nillars. " I

gave up hoi)e. That had been calling a penalty in a game
great chance to even matters and 1

start off the final period with the au- - i

much to expect the team to continue
pressing the fight In mauka territory.

Lut Oahu had the of
pulling down a hopeless lead, which '

Maui was suffering the moral hand!-- f
rnn of sppinff sur virtrtfv snatched .

away, and tha . telement toia in tue
final stages pf the struggle.
Maui Dangerous. 4 .. v

Maui opened with a rush, and car-
ried the ball down the field for what
would almost certainly have been the
winning goal, but time "and again the
Oahuans made a miraculous save, and
finally 'they worked .the ball back to
the upper end, and- - started to 'make
things hot for the visitors. , Sam Bald-
win finally lined but a shot for goal,
and Harold, ;Castle, riding neck anu
neck with a Maui man, gave it the
last touch needed to help it over the
line. '

The score was .tied, but four min-
utes remained to play, and Oahu was
hitting down! ','

And in the last minutes of this red-h- ot

game, Maul ' nearly turned the
trick - by scoring, : a . deciding shot
through-- , the difficult-goal- . " '
, Men and mounts were going for all
that . was in them, and - again Maui
seemed the stronger;.. But AValter Dil-

lingham had a little in reserve and
catching the ball 'on. Uig stick . as it
was perilously near to goal, he laced
it over to the- - Ewa'v boards, and had
it three-quarte- rs of the way down the
field when the gong sounded the end
of the last period. V ' "

. ,

Heaving ponies and exhausted men
came off the field to prepare for the
extra period of 'play that would de-
termine the winner. - The 'luck was
with Oahu, for, although the rules
say that in case ol a tie the ball Is
thrown in at the center of the .field,
there is no change of goal, and, on a
sloping field like Maunalua, the locals,
knocking with the slope of the ground
and the wind, had a big edge : on the
situation. . - j;..'-- ' v;,' ..

The Deciding. Safety.- - "

Lieutenant Naylor, '. hoping most
earnestly that he !Would not be com-
pelled to call a fol and thereby, end
the game in an way,
bewied the willow between the ponies
legs. Walter, . caught it,
and . sent it on its way toward the
Maui posts.-- It was the last ditch for
the Valley Islanders, and they knew
it, and fought Three
times a score seemed certain; and
three times Oahu j missed by narrow
margins. ' V';

The fourth time. Instead of scamp-
ering to their positions for the knock-in- ,

the players crowded together.
"What's the matter?" "Was it a

foul?" , "Anyone hurt?" A volley pf
excited questions . w as fired . by the
spectators. '

, , ;

And then came - the - explanation.
David Fleming had hit a safety, sub-
tracting one-quart- er of a goal from
the Maui score, and ending the game.
Of course, it wasn't an intentional
safety. He had seen what he thought
was a certain goal coming and had
tried to deflect It' from the posts, but
the ball had gone off his stick, at an
angle, and had crossed the line. After
three minutes' play in the extra
period, the game i was over, and Oahu
had' secured one teg on the cup.
Maui Faster at First. :

The game up to half time saw Maui
playing rings around Oahu. The
local team didn'i seem able to get
going, and appeared . toK e suffering
from a cad attack of stae fright.
Frank Baldwin, the mo3t c?ngerous
hitter on the Maui team, .was left
practically ale ne, to get off with spec-
tacular runs and marvelous sVts that
kept the ball perilously near me blue
goal. Waltei usually the
coolest and most reliable of players,
was missing easy backhando s, and
wasn't paying anywhere near to form.
Arthur Rice was badly off, and Harold
Castle seemed to be having all sort of
trouble with hi mounts, which kept
hin out Of the gsrae a d part of
the time. .

-- :'.'- ';.''''
All the more i.rc lir then, ior the

:1 a brace and ultima! o viru ry. A
team that can puM itself together and
t'el:er the gops against .idcis, is a
good team to lie up to in !. long

'run. '. ; :" '::

And. all credit to the losers, who
carried their keen be-

hind the -- smiles of true sportsmen,
and who didn't beef over the hard
luck which kept three of their best
ponies out of the game at a timet

free from accident, there wasn t
a single spill to mar the day's sport.

' It was one of the games
I ever saw," said Lieutenant Xaylcr,
the - ninth man on the field. .
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unintentional, and not sufficient to

01 tnIs kiud- - It was a clean fight
throughout."

To describe Saturday s came in de--

tail y-onl- require several pages of
1VG ior ine uau moveu iasi, anu me
perto&a nere replete with brilliant
cittlnS ami daring riding There were
several runs ; that stcod out as re--

mamaoie, nowever, one or tuem ie
ing an uphill goal by Frank Bald-
win, where he carried the ball the
entire length of the field in two shots
to a a feat that no player who
is familiar with the -- Maunalua field
would have thought possible. , It was
about the hardest hitting ever seen
here. At one time or another every
rlayer starred, but to sum the game
up briefly Maui played better when
their ponies were fresh, while Oahu

seem to get together a3 a scor-
ing arid defensive machine until both
men and mounts had gotten over a
streak of wildness that characterized,
the play of the opening periods. '

:

The next game of the series will be
played Wednesday afternoon, between
Maul and the Fifth Cavalry. If Maufc
loses, it. will be out of the running for
good, but if the Valley Isle team wins,
there' Is still the chance of a three-wa- y

tie, such as last year's tournament
produced. ; " : ;

NO CAUSE TO DOUBT

A Statement of Facts Backed by
Strong Guarantee ;

We guarantee Immediate and posi-
tive to all sufferers from con-

stipation. - In case where our
remedy fails to do this we wilt return
the money paid us for it. That's a
frank statement of "facts, and we want
you tfl substantiate them at our risk.

Orderlies are eaten Just like
candy, are particularly prompt 'and
agreeable In action, may be taken at

time, day or night; do not cause
diarrhoea, nausea, griping, excessive
looseness, or other undesirable effects.
They have a very mild but positive ac-

tion upon the organs with which they
come' in contact, apparently acting as
a regulative tonic upon the relaxed
muscular coat of the bowel, thus over-
coming weakness, aiding to : re-
store the bowels to more vigorous and
healthy activity. ; ; . ; ,

.

Rexall Orderlies are unsurpassable
and ideal for the; use of children, old
folks and delicate persons.. We can-
not too highly recommend them" to all
sufferers from any. form of

its attendant evils. That's
why we back our faith in them
our promise of money back if they
do not give entire satisfaction. Three
sizes: 12 tablets 10 36 tablets
25 cents and ,80 tablets. 50cents. Re-
member, you can obtain Rexall Reme-
dies in Honolulu only at our store -
The Rexall Benson, Smith &
Co., Ltd., Fort and Hoteh streets.

CHURCH MEMBERS- -

. ENJOY PICNIC

The members of the Apostleship of
prayer of the Catholic church of this
city gave their first annual picnic yes-
terday at the Kalihi Valley Orphan-
age. At the noon hour a bountiful
cold lunch w ith lemonade Was served
to all attending.

At half past one the sermon of the
Apostleship of Prayer was preached
by one of the Fathers of the church.
Following this there was a chapel ser-
vice. Everybody present was decor-ate'- d

with a ribbon badge. During the
afternoon the members of the church
band rendered a delightful concert.

There was a good time had by all
present; and the picnic .was rated a
decided success. '

It was planned to hold next year's
picnic at Waialua. - ;

BAND CONCERT.

The Hawaiian band will give a pub-
lic moonlight concert this evening at
Emma square at seven-thirt- y o'clock
under the leadership of Bandmaster
Naone. The program :

March Birthday .. . ; . . ... ....Berger
Overture King's Lieutenant . ....Titl
Intermezzo Evening Chimes ......

. . ...................... Rollinson
Selection, II Bravo ....... . . .Marliani
Vocal Hawaiian songs, ar by Berger
Selection Prince of Pilsen ... .Luders
Waltz After You ....... . Waldteufel
Polka Now and Then .... . . . . . Co'ote

Star Spangled Banner.

Needed on a Journey.

dealers. Benson. Smith & Co., Ltd.,
agents for Hawaii.

; BORN.
NOWELL To Mr. and Mrs. A. M.

Nowell, McKinley street, Manoa,
July 21, 1912, a son.

when they were most needed. Indi-- j xeVer leave home on a journey with
vidually, as good fellows, and collect- - out a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
ively as. good polo players, the men' cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It is
from deserve the highest praise, almost certain, to be needed and can-Cle- an

Play. ;
: rnot be obtained when on board the

I The game was full of incident, but cars or steamships. For sale at all
and
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Geary Street, atcve Union Square

European Plan $1.50 day up
American Plan $3.00 a day up

New steel and brick structure..
Every comfort and convenience.
A high class hotel at very moderate
rates. , In the center of theatre and
retail district. On car lines trans-
ferring to all parts of city. Electric
omnibus meets all trains and

; steamers. Hotel S;ewart recognized
as Hawaiian LJind Headquarters.
Cable Address TrawetsABC code
JJI.Love.IIonolulu representative.

Hotel Potter,
Santa Barbara

SJlDK01SCO..pSi':A

Belnforwd Concrete BulMInu. 225 Rooms. 21 Crsl
class eating houses within t block. RatesSt, tl.89
toflCOpttto. F.LAA.W.Taroirt.Prcps.4t:;r

Ts Cofonid.

has the patronage of the
people who know what a
good hotel should be from
point of cuisine and ser-

vice ''-

MISS JOHNSON,
Emma St, Abovt Vineyard

GIVE THE CHILDREN A CHANCE
1

HALEIWA
IS COpD MEDICINE

PLEASM1T0N HOTEL
Quiet and RcfincrJ : ;

Large, Cool Outside Roomsr""
Private Sleeping Verandas; ,

' Phones In all rooms; Artesian
Plunge; Night and Day .Ten-- V

' nit. FREET Garage.

Four Acres Beautiful
Tropical Gardens

Special Rates by the Month

Home was never like this

HOTEL ffiim
. t . WAIMEA, KAUAI

Newly Renovated Best Hotel
on Kauai

: Tourist Trade Solicited - V,

; GOOD MEAL8

; Rates Reasonable '

C. W. SPITZ Proprietor

Crater Motel
KILAUE A. HAWAII.

SpecLil Terms for Sammer MonUis,
T. A. SIMPSON, Manager.

THE SPA
Weikiki ;Beach Resort

FURNISHED COTTAGE8. SIO Day
FURNISHED ROOMS. .75c, S1? Month

PETER GIBB, Proprietor .

Now Open Phone 2336

ME FOR A SWIM AT THE

WAIKIKI INN
NEXT SUNDAY

Says the Wise Bather

With
Cook IAS

OWL
OGAK SOW ic.

LI. A. GUNST & CO. Agents

I.lasonic' Tcnr:l2

VceKly Calendar

MONDAYS

TUESDAY:

WEDNESDAY:

THURSDAY:

!DAY:

TURDAYJ

v itlai raftntr cf t
jtAv ar ecrdUUj Inrltti U
Muft uectiartof local ia-;- ta

HONOLULU LODGE CIS, IU V. 0. E.
llonolulu IxkJxu No. CIS,ra V. O. i:iks. meets la

V V' ' 7T, their hall, ou Kins GUJ near Fort, every FrIJay
evening ..Vlsltiaff Droth-er- s

are cordially iaviud
J. to attend. '

A. E. MUnPIIY. II XL

H. BUNSIIEIV Sec.- -

Urct cn lbs
2nj nsJ ilh
llozliji cf

r-- r!i ,
r-- .

:-- '.h

.i-- 4 4 1 4

4 J 1 .t

r .i o r c 2

oiler ixs3
rlatiacj cor

ihlly InTlted. J

wji. Mckinley lodge, no. 8,
k. of r.

UfAAta avapv Onl itS itn

K.. or t. nan, cor. f ori aaa
Beretanla. Vlsltinz brothers

tordhlly Invited to attend.
A. F. GEItTZ, C. C.
F. F. KILBCY, K. H. 3.

iior.oLULUjiruiE n f. o.
' MeeU on second. and fourth
y- - v- - Veduesday evening cf e",c!i

i month, 'at 7;3D - o'clock. In
K. of P. Hall, coruer .'Fort

and 'Beretanla.' Vi8itlns Lroth?r i ars
Invited to attend. , . , .

VM. JONtT-l- . XT. V.

t ." - ' J. Jt A LC 1 1, i. . cy : i f

oiiid iodgi: :;o. ::. err.
Meets every first sni tl'rl Frl- -
dayj at.7:3Q .o'clac::. Vythlin
Hall, - corner B;rct-!- .i a" J
Fort streets. VLlUnj LrctLsra

k cordially Invited to at'.rnd.
F. A. IIAWKIN3. C. C.

' o. iieine, ic of n. & a ,

HA17AUAN Ti:i::n no. if j, o. ::.
'"V'.'IIeets every Zrzl zz I tl:l

TuesJay cf czzh rzczlh .a
"Traternlt? Hill. I. O. O. F.

1 ' ' cordially Invited to i.it:-- J.

( r HENRY A. ASCII, CacLca.
V LOTIS. A. PEI1RY. C. of R.- 'c

UOXOLULU LODGE HO. til,
L. 0. 0. Um.

will. meet In Odd Fellows' tun:!2r.
Fort 8 tree t, near Kin, every Frliay
evening at 7:30 o'cloci:.

Visiting brothers cordially InvItcJ
to attend.

AMBROSE J. YIRTZ, DIct-tc- r.
, E. A. JACOBSON, Secretary.

: -- ' Hiss Power,
Boston Clock; Second Floor

IT

HIGH . ClTASS MILLINERY
- Club Stables Clock
MRS. E. E. DAVIS. Proprietor

GAGE & KNOX "

Mi!
MILTON & PARSONS

Telephone SC23 1112 Fort St.

BEAUTITIES IN HEADGEAR
' Are Always Found at the

Mary-Ar- m

FORT STREET

22AV2
Just received by S. S. Sierrs, the

very latest in fancy TAILORED
LINEN SUITS; also ONE-PIEC- E

LINEN DRESSES and LINGERIE
WAISTS.

K. ;HJYI3Z)i
1027 NUUANU STREET

'

jp.to-da- U Uillinsry andMn'i Mr!


